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Daisy Working
To Keep Jobs,
President Says

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, December) 23, 193

Salvation Army
Will Have Party
(Christmas Eve
I

City To Lift Voice
In Carol Program
Christmas Eve

Pair To Celebrate

Golden Wedding
On Christmas Day

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Christmas/
Will Be He
Midnight Dec. 24

The Salvation Army will hold
its annual Christmas party be
ginning at 7:45 p.m. Saturday in
the Salvation Army hall.
There will be recitations,
I poems and group singing, but
Organ And Trumpet
Glad To Report
Father Renaud
[ the entertainment will be highj lighted by production of a play,
Will Accompany
Friction At End,
Will Deliver
I “The Book Children’s Christmas,”
Throng In Park
He Tells Party
Yule Message
i by members of the Sunday school
I class.
Christmas carols will echo
C. H. Bennett;"president of .the
Leading roles in the children’s
The Rev. Father V. J. Renaud,
Daisy Manufacturing company, I production will be taken by Ma- through Kellogg park for a halfcelebrating his first Christmas in
told members of the Independent i rie Pelkey and James Shingler. hour of community singing on
Plymouth, will delivery yuletide
Christmas
eve.
The
short
pro
Daisy Employes association and I Following the play, Santa
message to his congregation iri
their families at a Christmas , Claus will visit the group to dis- gram, which is sponsored by the
a midnight high mass Christmas
party Thursday, December 15, . tribute toys to every child pres- carol subcommittee of the Christ
eve in Our Lady of Good Coun
mas
committee,
will
begin
at
that the firm would do every J ent and also candy and oranges.
sel
church. The general public is
thing possible to assure full-time Clothing will be presented to 7:30 p.m. and conclude about
incited to attend the services.
MR. AND MRS.
work for them during the com 1 adults present. All underprivil- 8:00 p.m.
At the mass, a newly organized
Words
for
the
carols
will
be
FRED
PETERHANS
ing year.
>>
I iged families are invited to atchoir of about 20 men and wo
flashed on a screen in the park.
“No one of you neeci worry ■ tend.
all of the city’s singing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petcrhans. men, who will appear each Sun
until summer comes, at least,” he ' On Saturday the Salvation Nearly
day regularly after Christmas,
groups
will
be
present
to
help
residents
of
Plymouth
more
than
said.
i Army will distribute 25 Christ lead in the community singing.
45 years, will hold a double cele will present the following pro
—Photo by Bal!
In behalf of the directors of the mas baskets to the needy. Some Accompaniment will be provided bration Christmas week-end. For gram:
company, Mr. Bennett at the of the baskets will be taken .to by Mrs'. Edna O’Conner at the one thing, of course, they’ll cele .Kyrie, Gloria, Credo. Sanctus
FATHER V. J. RENAUD
close of a short speech presented South Lyon, Northville and Mil Schrader Funeral Home organ.
and
Agnus
Dei
from
the
mass
of
brate Christmas. But even over
a wrist watch to Harry Micol in ford, but 20 of them will be dis
The music of the organ and of shadowing that will be their ob the blessed Virgin, “Cum Jubilo.”
token of their appreciation of his tributed in Plymouth.
a trumpet, to be played by Neal servance of their golden wedding Offertory, “Ave Maria,” with Ed
faithful service to the company
win Campbell as soloist.
Curtis, for the purpose of em day.
for the last 25 years.
phasizing the melody of the
Mr. and Mrs. Peterhans, who
The Christmas carols will be
Everyone who attended the an
songs, will be broadcast through were married in Owosso, will sung, “O. Holy Night,” “Adeste
nual party, which was in charge
out the downtown section hold open house at their home Hdeles,” “Silent Night,” “Angels
of Lewis Straub, chairman of the
through the Schrader amplifier. at 1480 West Ann Arbor street We Have Heard,” “Stars of Glory
I. D. E. A. entertainment com
The community singing will be from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Mon Shine More Brightly,” and “When
mittee, brought an inexpensive
led by Joseph Tracy.
day, December 26. Their friends Flowers Blossomed ’Neath the
gift to exchange. The party was
Carols to be sung include “O and acquaintances will be wel Snows.”
held in the Jewell and Blaich
Come All Ye Faithful,” “First come.
'Communion hymns will be
hall.
Noel,” “O Little Town of Beth- ! Among those who will be pres- ‘Weni Jesus,” “Cherubini Panis
Backs Six Points
Mr. Bennett, in the address of
' lehem,” “It Came Upon the Mid- ! ent will be their two daughters, Angelicus’.’ and “Lambillotte Adthe evening, commented that for
1 night Clear,” “Silent Night,” i Mrs. Clarence Bullock, of 6671 2°te Devote.” Soloists will be
To Benefit
Sheet Metal Work
a while industrial strife had
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing" J Majestic Place, Detroit, and Mrs. #rs. Jessie Wohn, John SchomCity and Employees
threatened to disrupt the friendly
and “Joy to the World.”
Harry Micol, of Plymouth, and berger, John Potts and Mrs. J. J. j
And Landscaping
relations at the Daisy plant be
The program will be in charge ! four grandchildren.
McGraw. Mrs. E. Potts will be
Are Scheduled
tween employe and employer but
! The city commission Monday
of Miss IJanna Strasen. The com | Mr. Peterhans, who retired drganist.
that he was glad to report that
mittee assisting her is composed several years ago from service j On Christmas day there will | night indorsed resolutions urgin the last year friction had dis i The second term of Plymouth , of Richard Chilson, Mrs. Alvin as an employe of the Daisy Man Be masses at 8 and 10 o’clock. j ing amendment and codification
J night school will open a ten- i Balden and Dr. H. C. Rufus. The ufacturing company, and who There will be no 11:30 mass on j of highway laws to provide a
appeared.
! larger return of gas and weight
“In previous years,” he said, i week session January 9 with two work of projecting the slides of | formerly was a farmer on Golden Christmas day.
“I used to try and picture to you 1 new classes scheduled to open, carol verses upon the screen will road, is 76 years old. Mrs. Peter- Father Renaud announced al I taxes to the city: congressional
legislation to bar retroactive inthe inside family affairs, so to ; Claude Dykhouse, high school be performed by Lewis Evans. I hans is 74.
so
that
the
choir
had
been
re
speak, of the Daisy Manufactur I principal, announced this week,
Following the colorful caroling,
arranged to sing from the front j come taxes on salaries of city
ing company, to tell you of our j He said that the new courses which everyone in the city is
of the church rather than the employes: opposition to Federal
plans, of our hopes, our fears and j would be in sheet metal design- urged to attend, groups of singers
rear. The Christmas eve mass will ■ taxation of state and municipal
our aspirations for the coming 12 i ing and landscape gardening.
will visit the homes of all of the
mark the first appearance of this j securities: an amendment to conmonths, thinking—as I still think 1 The sheet metal designing city’s bedridden and shut-ins to
choir, which will be a regular |vey abandoned tax lands to the
—that anything that affected the i course will be under the direc- sing Christmas carols outside
Sunday feature hereafter, he icity for public use; support for a
I form of welfare reorganization
management either for the good I tion of Edward F. Luzius, of their windows. Every one who is
said.
or the ill of our business likewise I Plymouth, instructor at the ill or too old to attend the com
Two assistants will help Father 'legislation in the next legislative
affected you, dur employes, and | Wayne County Training school munity carol services in the park
Renaud with the Christmas ser I session. and support for a statethat only by working together in • and experienced in teaching shop will be serenaded by these groups
vices. The assistants will be the I wide pension system under which
hearty, honest co-operation could i work to adults in Michigan and of carolers in the old-time ChristRev. Father Adam Bartowski, I city employes would be protected.
the Daisy company and its em jother states.
| mas way;
chaplain of the Felician Home, I The resolutions are those made
ployes arrive at the best results.” 1 The principal subjects to be ! Following the community carol
Stiff Fines And
and one of the fathers fjpm the , by t h e Michigan Municipal
I League in session November 17
“Forra time,” he continued, “it taught in this class, Mr. Luzius 1 singing there will be a beautiful
Passionist Monastery.
Jail Term Facing
looked^lf if many of you did not i said,
j program of carol singing broad
Father Renaud also announced I in Detroit.
will
consist
of
essential
believe in such a plan or in us, I technical elements of pattern cast from the Schrader home, be
Plymouth is not basicly afOffenders
this week that the church had
and that the good feeling that I drafting, based upon their prac- ginning at 8:15 pjn.
been remodeled'to some extern I fected by the first resolution, but
had so long prevailed between ' tical application to sheet metal | A quartet composed of Mrs. J.
Warnings were posted on WPA to provide for rearrangement of i is in sympathy with it, Clarence
management and employes had layout in all branches of the in- i T. Chapman, Edwin Campbell sheds about the city this week the sanctuary and decorations. I Elliott, city manager, said.
entirely broken down.
The Men’s club of Our Lady | The resolution points out that
I dustry, together with their re : and Mr. and Mfs. Clifford Cline that persons convicted of steal“But, thanks to many of the lated subjects, namely, standard will sing a program of carols ! ing implements or. materials, beGood Counsel church held a ■ fact-finding studies by the State
older of our employes, wiser : practices,
J over the Schrader amplifier. The ' longing to the Federal crews are benefit Christmas party Monday i Highway Planning Survey indimaterials
and
methods
council seems to have prevailed, , of construction, scaled detail shop i quartet will be accompanied on ■ liable to fines and imprisonment night. The club, which has about : cate that 81 per cent of all motor
and I wish to congratulate this drawing and sheet metal design. i the organ by Mrs. O’Conner. The | not to exceed $10,000 or 10 years, 50 members, has been organized i vehicles in Michigan are owned
association on the fact that we
! program will last half an hour. i or both.
since Father Renaud came here [by persons living in cities and
The apprentice instruction will
have gone through the last 12
I The warnings were signed by from Anchorville to take over villages and that these persons
months without friction of any be the individual progress meth■ Harry Lynn Pierson, State WPA the Plymouth pastorate. The club pay 85 per cent of all state-colod.
with
emphasis
on
fundakind, and there is no reason why
j administrator and were distri will meet once a month and will i lected high way user taxes, includwe cannot continue in this same | mental principles, he said. The
buted by Jack Stinson, WPA di- combine church and social work. ! ing gas and weight taxes,
i Only 11 per cent of all these
fine spirit through the years to I journeyman program will be
I rector for this area,
I
flexible
and
selective,
he
excome.
■ taxes is returned to the cities and
j
Mr. Stinson said that lanterns, Christmas Eve Rites
i villages, the resolution states. A
“I assure you that the.manage j plained, to provide a wide range
tools,
shovels,
picks,
pick
handles
ment has the same vital interest j of opportunity to the mechanic
! and even a ladder and six-foot Planned By Methodists J more equitable share should be
1
who
wishes
to
upgrade
himself
; returned to the cities and villin our employes that we have
.saw had been taken from WPA
always had, and, it seems to me, ; in the various branches of the
Christmas eve communion ser ■ ages, and- it should be distributed
1 outfits. The value of the articles
if you all would stop aqd think work, roofing and spouting, skyI taken totaled about $100, he es- vices will be held at the Plym 'directly by the state instead of
J
light
and
cornice
work,
ornaa moment, that the fact of our
outh First Methodist church be 'through an intermediary unit,
timated.
sincere regard for the welfare of i mental sheet metal, heating and
Operetta And
I He was at a loss to account for ginning at 11:30 p.m. Saturday the resolution says.'.
The second resolution conour employes has never been ! ventilating, blow pipe and exI the pilfering and pointed out that night, the Rev. Stanford S. ClosPageant Set
! demos proposed Federal action
made plainer than during the last , haust work and special air con! residents, children or the WPA son, • pastor, announced.
ditioning fittings.
few days.
For Monday
There will be special Christ to tax incomes of municipal emI workers themselves might have
“A terrible and most unavoid 1 The landscape gardening course
mas music provided by various ; ployes for salaries since 1926 as
1 taken the articles.
able accident occurred in our i will be taught by Riley Lynch.
Wayne County Training school
Most people don’t realize that groups, he said. The service it ; “contrary to American principles
plant, for which no one can be ! The course, Mr. Lynch said, will children at Northville will high such thefts are quite a serious self will be built around the j of government.” The Municipal
blamed, yet it took the life of j c o v e r planning the home light 10 days of Christmas activ matter as prosecutions come un Lord’s Supper and is primarily 'League also frowns on any fuHarry Pelkey, and the $1,600 life grounds; grading and construct- ity with production of a musical der the Federal law and violators a communion service, he added. jture Federal income tax on mu
nicipal salaries, but this is not a
insurance that was carried by the ; ing the lawn; constructing the play in Santa's workshop, "The are dealt with strictly, he said. The public is invited to attend.
Daisy company will help the i drives, walks, pools, rock gar Mischievous Mouse,” and a All of the articles are branded
For a half-hour preceding the point of contention in Plymouth,
family to get on its economic dens, outdoor fireplaces, bird Christmas pageant. “The Nativ | with the letters WPA or CWA, church service there will be a 1 Mr. Elliott said.
The third resolution, however,
feet and somewhat soften the ; baths and benches; selection of ity Story," on the afternoon of he said, and are easily identifi civic outdoor carol singing ser
■ the proper trees, shrfibs and Monday, December 26, in the able. Such articles amount,to an vice, beginning at 11:00 p.m. Ev j does not have a strong bearing
terrible blow.
"Do not forget that the carry , flowers; planting, pruning, dis- school auditorium.
j arrest warrant if they are found eryone is invited to join in sing I on Plymouth finance, he added,
This resolution condemns pro
ing of this insurance is quite an ! cases, insects, and general culture
Programs for the rest of the • on anyone’s property, he pointed ing the carols, which will be iposed
Federal taxation on income
item of expense to the manage J of ornamental plants; varieties of Christmas
broadcast over the church am
week, opening tomor ! out.
I of future and outstanding mu
ment, and is not in any way re trees, shrubs, and flowers and row (Saturday) and ending on I About 120 Plymouth men are plifier.
!
their
use
in
the
landscape;
propnicipal securities.
quired of us by law; it is one
employed on WPA projects,
Monday,
January
2,.
will
engage
Such action would mean that
very real way in which you can • agation of ornamental plants; the activities of 377 of the 700 loss of about 100 in the last threeI 70 City Employees
ithe cemetery income, for in
realize that the management types of landscape design, their children at the institution, ac months due to private employ-!
stance, would have to pay a pro
does take real interest in its em j use and effectiveness in the dif cording to Robert M. Haskell, ment or receipt of unemployment i J^njoy I Uie rarty
hibitive tax and income rate
ployes. Now in conclusion let me ferent communities; landscape medical superintendent.
I
compensation.
say that we intend to carry this I expressions and how they may
About 70 city employes at- 'should the Federal government
The special program Monday,
be created and their effectiveinsurance for the coming year.
tended a Christmas party held in take any such action, Elliott said.
December
26.
is
expected
to
at
“We are also doing all that 1 ness. and value of landscaping
the city hall last Friday night. I Under the abandoned tax lands
we can to insure you full-time I the home grounds to the family tract the largest audience, he
Dancing, community singing en ' resolution, the city would stand
said, adding that attendance of
work during the coming year. i and community.
tertainment and refreshments to gain by receiving deeds to land
parents
and
friends
at
the
oper
Economic conditions throughout
In addition, there will be
were the high spots of the eve j forfeited to the state for nonthe world make it impossible to 1 courses carried over from the etta performance sometimes to
ning. The commission chambers : payment of taxes if such action
predict how our product will sell i first term. However, Mr. Dyk- tals 1,200 visitors.
and the recreation room were : were taken by the State Land
About 50 per cent of the chil
during 1939, but we will have I house stressed the fact that any
decorated for the occasion. Roy ■ Board of the Conservation dePlymouth merchants have ar Jewell acted as master of cere ! partment.
some new items in the Daisy line one may enter the second term dren at the institution, Dr. Has
j Thp 'lands thus gained could be
for 1939 and we confidently hope I regardless of whether he or she kell pointed out. would not re ranged a special treat for all the monies.
ceive
any
Christmas
present
from
;
attended
the
classes
of
the
first
kiddies
in
this
vicinity
Saturday
to keep you employed every
Tap-dancing entertainment was used for public purposes such as
their homes or elsewhere if it afternoon in providing Santa provided
I term.
'parks, playgrounds, sites for mumonth of next year.
by
the
Stevens
sisters
Each course costs $2.50 except were not for a fund of $400 gath Claus with 1,500 cellophane and Jimmy Shettleroe. Dale j nicipal buildings and other pur“We will shut down holiday
week for the usual inventory, I home furnishings, which costs ered this year by the Training wrapped candy canes to pass out Rorabacher was in charge of ar- poses.
school
employes.
Every
child
will
to all who talk with him during
after which we will start again, I only one dollar.
■^^Ejrangements for the party and he I The fifth resolution is intended
x'^‘was assisted largely by members i to revive action on a plan to
and no one- of you need worry ■ The machine shop course will have a present on Christmas day, the day.
! be held from 7 to 9 pan. Mon- he said.
until summer comes at least.”
The Chamber of Comma.,
tfee of the fire department and their j change welfare organization for
The Christmas week program, sponsored the Santa Claus idea wives.
i days; mechanical drawing, 7 to
j purposes of simplicity and effi9 Wednesdays; typing, 7 to 8, thirteenth annual group of en in Plymouth this year and has
I ciency. The proposal was deD. A. R. Planning
Mondays and Wednesdays; short- tertainments at the school, will furnished the money to buy the WOMAN'S CLUB
i feated in the November 8 referBirthday Luncheon
I hand, 8 to 9 Mondays and Wed- open tomorrow (Saturday) with canes which he will pass out to
iendum.
■ nesdays; home furnishings, 7 to organized play groups and Christ all the kiddies during the after
I The last resolution points toThere
was
a
fine
attendance
at
Members of the Sarah Ann j 9 Mondays. The landscape gard- mas preparation in the cottages. noon while he is walking up and the Christinas meeting and tea, jward pension benefits for Plym
Cochrane chapter of the Daugh I ening class will meet from 7 to In the evening Christmas carols down the streets.
Friday, of the Woman’s Club of outh city employes by participat
will
be
sung
under
the
windows
ters of the American Revolution 9 Mondays.
Plymouth, held in the Crystal ing in a proposed state wide pen
of each cottage and dwelling on COUNTRY CLUB AWARDS
decided at a meeting Monday,
room of the Hotel Mayflower. sion system for both state and
the grounds.
December 19, at the home of Mrs. Baptist Sunday School
! $175 IN PRIZES
Following the regular business municipal workers.
On
Christmas
day
there
will
Glenn Jewell to hold their an
I Plymouth Country club, which meeting, which was in charge of Although Plymouth alone is
be morning religious services, j has enjoyed a vtrfy successful Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee, in the ab unable to set up a pension sys
nual birthday lunchon at the To Enact "Holy Night"
and a Christmas tree will bright ' season, has paid out over $175 in sence of the president, Mrs. J. tem for lack of funds—^nd pos
First Presbyterian church dining
room.
The Sunday school of the First en each cottage. There will be ' prizes to Plymouth golfers, it was Merle Bennett, the club enjoyed sibly never will be able to—the
Plans will be laid in detail for Baptist church will present “Holy family visiting in the cottages announced this week. The high a real treat when Helen James city could share in costs for a
the get-together in post-Christ- Night,” a Christmas drama, at from 2 to 4 p.m.
est prize went to the Penniman- of Detroit gave Enoch Arden in statewide system and thus permit
There also will be family vis Allen team. The prize awarded a dramatic recital.
mas weeks. The birthday lunch 7:30 p.m. Sunday under the di
workers long in the service of
iting in the cottages after the the team was in excess of $20.
eon is scheduled for January 16, rection of Mrs. Allen baugh.
Florence Carl, also of Detroit, the cityvto retire with an income
and the regular business session
It will consist of four scenes, operetta and Christmas pageant
very ably accompanied Miss when their usefulness ends.
will be omitted.
the Annunciation, the shepherd on Monday.
James. The members who were
“The Mischievous Mouse ahd
Did You Know That
At the meeting Mrs. Nichol scene, the coming of the wise
absent really missed one of the PLYMOUTH MAN HURT
read a very interesting legend of men and the manger scene. the Toymaker” will be presented
best programs of the year so far. IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
the Middle Ages which retold the Thirty persons will participate in at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thomas Gray, 47 years old, of
You can have your old shades The tea followed with Mrs. O. F.
pleasure
of
the
day
school
chil
story of the journey of the maji the presentation of the drama.
Beyer and Mrs. George Robinson 1027 Dewey avenue, Plymouth,
cleaned,
or
purchase
New
Mobas
to see the Christ Child.
There also will be recitations dren and their specially invited Shades, also Venetian Blinds, pouring. Tall red tapers and pine was recuperating this week from
by the children of the primary juvenile guests.
branches
made
a
very
lovely
injuries suffered in a traffic ac
Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at
At 7:15 p.m. a Christmas mar the National Shade Company? centerpiece.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatty Kendall and the junior departments. In
cident December 15. He was
and Fred Major, of Detroit, were vitations are extended to every ionette play, “The Little Red Phone 530 for Estimates.
treated at Plymouth hospital,
dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr. one to attend this delightful pro Shoes,” will be presented.
You can send Christmas greet Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tonkovich then taken to Ford hospitahHe

Council Indorses
Resolutions
On Legislation

Night School
Will Have
Two New Classes

WPA Projects
Are Looted
Of Implements

Programs Fill
Training School

Santa Claus To
Give Candy Canes

and Mrs. Orr Passage, in their gram of poetry and Christmas
home on Maple avenge.
music.

Plymouth Old Newsboys Go Over Top
With $578 Realized From Sale
Of Goodfellow Newspaper Editions
“Immortal Glory
Of Christmas”

Funds To Finance
Christmas Baskets
___Eor The Needy

Plymouth Goodfellows, con
ducting their first Christmas
newspaper sale since organiza
tion of the new group, went over
the top with a bang Saturday.
Pastor, St. Peter’s '
The Goodfellows turned in $578
Evangelical Lutheran church.
to be used by the Christmas
“And it came to pass in those Committee for providing needy
days, that there went out a de families of Plymouth with food,
-rZZ
cree from Caesar Augustus, clothing and toys.
that all the world should he
After the three Detroit news
taxed. (And this taxing was papers were paid for their Goodfirst made when Cyrenius was fellow editions, a total of $556
governor of Syria.) And all remained. The Plymouth Mail,
went to be taxed, every one which sold more than three times
into his own city. And Joseph as many copies as any of the De
also went up from Galilee, out troit papers and then ran short
of the city of Nazareth, into of copies, did not charge the
Judaea, unto the city of David Goodfellows for the 1,500 copies
which is called Bethlehem; of The Mail sold on the streets
because he was of the house Saturday.
and lineage of David;), to be
Police Capt.' Charles Thumme
taxed with Mary his espoused emerged from the Goodfellow
wife, being great with child. sale as the Old Newsboy to take
And so it was, that, while they in the most money from sale of
were there, the days were ac papers. He turned in $54 for
complished that she should be papers which he sold as a roving
delivered. And she brought paper hawker. Harry Robinson,
forth her first-born Son, and president of the Goodfellows,
wrapped Him in swaddling turned in the most money from
clothes, and laid Him in a combined sales of papers and
manger; because there was no other donations.
room for them in the inn.
Thompson, chairman of
“And there were in the same theArno
Christmas Committee, said
country shepherds abiding in I that
the proceeds from the Goodthe field, keeping watch over . fellow sale would be adequate to
their flock by night. And, lo, finance the Christmas program
an angel of the Lord came upon and that no other drives would
them, and the glory of the Lord be necessary for the purpose.
(Continued on Page 2)
Papers sold well throughout
the entire day, which was cold
and clear. Only drawbacks to the
sale, some Old Newsboys re
ported, were sniffling noses from
standing on cold corners and
selling the news of the day to the
public.
Mr. Thompson said that about
100 families would be benefited
bv the Goodfellow funds. That
number, he pointed out. includes
about 500 individuals, from the
Native Of Russia
aged to babies.
i Only substantial gifts will be
Asserts None
I made to the needy. These will be
Can Serve Both
' food and clothing and toys for
the children. There will be no
Man cannot serve both God fripperies and nothing useless.
and communism, as the two are All the toys which will be dis
exclusive ways of life, the Rev. tributed were donated.
C. H. Enss, A. M., Th. D., pastor
About a quarter of the cloth
of the Plymouth Baptist church, ing was donated by citizens and
points out in a Christmastide business firms, and potatoes and
statement.
apples and some of the canned
Communism is based on ma goods were provided by indiv
terialism and class hatred and iduals and organizations.
is “in flat contradiction to
Over 200 dresses are going to
Christianity,” Dr. Enss, who is delight the hearts of underpriv
a native of Russia and has seen ileged little girls in the Plymouth
some of the workings of com area on Christmas day.
munism there, reports.
All the baskets of gifts will be
His remarks comparing Chris individualized, so that the name
tianity and communism follow of the person for whom the gift
is meant will be on the package.
in full:
both to eliminate
It is amazing how many This will serve
as to which persons in
American people are so com confusion
a
familv
should
which ar
pletely misinformed about the re ticles and also to gel
the re
lationship of communism to cipient feel that themake
gift is meant
Christianity.
for him or her as a person and is
There is an idea abroad that not just doled out to one and
Christianity might well go hand all.
in hand with communism be
Mr. Thompson emphasized the
cause of a supposedly close in fact that each person who is to
ner relationship between the two. receive gifts from the Good
Whatever may have caused this fellows has been investigated
ridiculous confusion of ideas— thoroughly to be sure that he or
the press, secret propaganda, or she is really in need and is de
misleading interpretations of men serving of gifts from Plymouth
in the pulpit — the* facts are residents.
The Christmas baskets will be
against such a conception. Both
theory and history cry out against delivered starling at 9:00 a.m.,
it, and neither Christianity nor December 24. They will be taken
communism .will be particularly to the homes in two trucks, one
pleased by such a misconception. to be provided by the city and
(Continued on Page 4)
First of all, we must bear in
mind that today we are not dis
cussing any arid all such histor
ical or imaginary cases wheie
enthusiasts are desperate people
for a time pooled their earthly
goods, part or all, for whatever
reason they may have done it:
what we have in mind today
when we discuss communism is
Controlling interest in the
Marxian Leninist communism Plymouth Country club was sold
which for the last 20 years has this week to Ethel Rambo, of
used the land of my birth, Marlette, Michigan, by the RFC,
Russia, for its “happy hunting it was announced Wednesday.
ground.”
A new board of directors which
This is the communism which will take active charge of the
must be kept in mind as we club was elected. The board
proceed in this analysis. It has consists of Forest Rambo, of Mar
nothing to do with the spon lette; Hal Wilson, Plymouth at
taneous expression of Christian torney; Frank Rambo, Plymouth
love by the early church in- real estate dealer, and Julius
Jerusalem as reported in the Kaiser and Floyd Kehrl, both of
second chapter of the book of Plymouth.
The board will elect officers
Acts in the Christian New Testa
and lay plans to take over con
ment.
That was the outburst of a trol of the club. Plans for the
noble feeling of gratitude to operation and development of
ward God the savior of mankind; the club will be announced in an
it was a voluntary response to a early issue of The Plymouth
temporary situation which had Mail.
arisen because of the many vis
itors who had come to Jerusalem Huston-Home Glows
for one of the religious festiv With Christmas Lights
als.
The communism of Marx and
One of the most elaborately
(Continued on Page 4)
decorated homes in the city in
honor
of the Christmas season,
ADAMS-FARMER ALLEY
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E.
WILL BE OPENED
O. Huston on Main street, glows
each evening with myriad twink
The city commission Monday ling lights on the Christmas trees
night instructed the city manager on the house and about the
to proceed with plans for open grounds.

A YULETIDE SERMON
By the Rev. Edgar Hoenecke

Rev. Enss Flays
Communism
As Foe Of God

ing the alley east of Adams street
between Farmer street and the
school property. City Manager
Clarence Elliott ordered sill ob
structions in the alleyway to be
removed within 30 days. In ad
plans were made to open
On Wednesday afternoon a ings by Western Union for 25 entertained their “500” group suffered fractured ribs, head and dition,
Blanche street between Aripms
Wednesday evening.
(Continued on Page 4)
cents.
chest injuries.
and Theodore streets.

Marlette Woman
Buys Country Club

Passersby are wished a merry
Christmas by means of the lights.
Robert Allen, of Ann Arbor, as
sisted in rigging up the remark
able display.
Mrs. Kate E. Allen will enter
tain at a family dinner, Christ
mas day, at the Detroit Golf club.
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before, that had a direct bear
ing upon the birthplace of the
Babe of Bethlehem: “And thou,
Bethlehem Ephratah,
though
thou be little among the thou
sands of Judah, yet out of thee
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
shall He come forth unto me
that is to be Ruler in Israel;
whose goings forth have been
(mas
day,
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
don't
stop
hunting
pretty
soon
The sincere feeling oi good
old, from everlasting.”
Mrs. Frank Ames. _____,
we are afraid it will be bad next from of of
that Word, Caesar
I Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNeil" will year for other hunters. Their Because
Augustus had to issue a most
score
so
far
is:
Ray—six
pheas
cheer and health and happi- s
! have the following guests Christcensus decree, order
jt
------ - - - — - mas jay: James Miller, her ants, eight ducks and five grouse; impractical
ing
every
man
to return to his
Bill—six pheasants, 17 rabbits,
ness on Christmastide is our j “r: and
LZ™n Hedd?n I Beuy’'a^RoS MiUe“fr?m six ducks, six grouse and one birthplace to register, so that this
3 will have as their holidav guests,
ana. n°?ert , ,iler „lrorP owl. They attribute their success Child, whom the prophet had
X the latter’s mother. Mrs. Ruth W. L^e same city. Mr. and Mrs_. Frank to a 22 rifle. (By D. McK.)
called a Nazarene, according to
, Kelley, and her brother, Franklin Batt of Mt. Clemens, Mr. and
wish to everyone of you.
Bill Fowler and Jtmmy Keil at His home city, might still be
A Kelley, of Tarrytown. New York. Mrs. D. E. Batt and son. Delos, tended
born in far-off Bethlehem, ac
the senior prom at Plym cording
* Mrs. Kelley arrived Tuesday and and Mrs. Robert Irish, of Detroit. outh Friday
y
1
.
«
to prophecy.
evening. December
Mrs. Charles McKinney will be
Mr. Kelley is expected Saturday.
Despite and even by means of
16
and
had
a
very
enjoyable
time,
Wednesday
of next week
the mighty plans and the clever
Mrs. H. H. Shierk's auxiliary hostess
, 4l
,
- (by D. McK.
1 group of the Presbyterian church 'JP the members of Mrs. Wilham
coups of dictators; and premiers,
There are lights in our win- «
God still controls the men and
A: had a most enjoyable luncheon i ^ay^s
This
be” a Christmas
affairs of the world today, as a
* ’ and Christmas party with ex- ‘ '..........
~ party.
dows, wishing you a Merry, *
puppet - player extraordinary
Nellie May Miller ieft Thurs
change of gifts, Wednesday, in
manipulating h i s marionettes.
; the home of Mrs. Carl Groth on day for her home in Delta, Iowa,
Nothing befalls and betides that
where she will remain until after
Merry Christmas.
*
v
S ' Cranston avonue.
is not in His plan and in exact
*5
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Nel- the holidays.
line with His gracious purpose.
Gwendolyn Dunlop, a student
^5! son will entertain the members
That is our comfort.in the University of Michigan,
*2 | of their family, Christmas
(Continued from’Page 1)
j The secret of the joy at Christ
? in
in thf>ir
their hnmn
home r.n
on Phipsiffn
Chicago hboule- iarrived home Friday to spend the
A• vard.
holidays with her parents. Mr. shone round about them: and mas, however, lies not in the
A
jf On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. iand Mrs- G E- Dunlop, on Cran they were sore afraid. And revelation of God’s great power
the angel stiid unto them: Fear and might. Nature, the glory of
ia’Charles L. Cook will entertain a’. ;sl0J2 avenVe;.
~ T.
not, for behold, I bring you the universe, the marvel of life,
£
a
family
dinner
having
the
fol.
^ra*]d
Mrs.
Wilbur
C.
Hento you, and you, and & lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Will- :i;',,nJand
stillness of death declare
rwlil be guests, good tidings of great joy which the cold
eloquently, and we tremble.
iam H Cook. Mr. and Mrs. E., ^"ndayl)ie /?ri?er s Parents, shall be to all people. For unto this
Christmas is such a rapturously S'
you, our friends, «a Cox
and family. Henry and Jos-'Ml- £'nd Mrs; William Horn ion, you is born this day in the happy
because its story i S
Seph Kuloff. «,f Detroit, and Mr.'inWW. enjoying their Chnsl- city of David a Savior, which ■ proves festival,
that by nature we have ) 5
is Christ the Lord. And this
neighbors, and cus 5'and Mrs. George Gettv. of Learn- l in‘i„ dinnlrnrtat
ll2e'
,
been laboring under a false im- [ JJ
Sk ington, Canada.
n
a"d M-7i'
Hancock- "f shall be a sign unto you: Ye pression and misunderstanding of : $
„ ...
. ■ 1 Dearborn, will be, dinner
guests, shall find the Babe wrapped m
tomers.
S' Marian Butl.n will entertain i chrislmas d
Ml. an(, „
swaddling clothes, lying in a God, and because it reveals God j v
« about 14 guests Christmas eve,w
Ni , •
i
manger. And suddenly there to us as He really is.
A and all will attend the candle‘ ' 0_______
“Fear not,” the angel said, fory
was with the angel a multitude
* light service in the Presbyterian
,
the
cause
of
fear
is
gone.
God
•»
of the heavenly host praising
«, church between 11 and 12 o’clock : PI VIDOUbll
God. and saying: Glory to God holds no sin against man nor S
returning to her home on Crans- j
w
in the highest, and on earth does He make any demands at; v
A 1 ton avenue, after the service.
all. In lieu of sin and fear of ' g
peace, good will toward men.
Him, God gives the world a gift! S
fll Christmas night Mr. and Mrs.
"And it came to pass, as the at Christmas: “For unto you is i y
Charles L. Cook will attend the
angels were gone away from
golden wedding celebration of | Shirley Newstead. daughter of them into heaven, the shep born this day in the city of David ! S
Good Cheer—the two words
;y
Mr. and Mrs. E. Holny. in Romeo. ; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newstead, was herds said one to another. Let a Savior.”
Nor is anyone to be excluded; • *
£' Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cooper I a model at-a fashion show held; us now go even unto Beth
of
Greeting—Merry Christ
all
are
to
share
and
share
alike
' have us their guests for the holi- at Kern's department store for ■ lehem. and see this thing which
A day season, the former’s parents, children's clothes. There was a! is come to pass, which the Lord in this great Christmas gift: An
mas—have behind them all
$ Mr.’ and Mrs. Cooper of Frederic- very sweet picture of her in Sat- hath made known unto u$. And angel prince from God’s .right
rf! ton. Canada.
j urday’s News.
j they came with haste, and hand is sent as ambassador to
the terms of God’s peace,
our good wishes for your
f
ft,' Frank Ames returned home i If all the Goodfellows did as I found Mary and Joseph, and declare
God’s own angel chorus. „
A ; Friday evening from Redfield.' Wt‘lI or nearly as well as two of i the Babe lying in a manger. and
sings
the
world-premiere
rendii
w
future.
3 South Dakota, where lie was I the men who covered the Plym-I And when they had seen it, tion of the Christmas carol, to— j
^.called by the serious illness of his jouth Gardens territory, we arc ! they made known abroad the “shepherds in the field, keeping ; y
A father. Mr. Ames remains about,sure that this drive was a huge} saying ivhich was told them watch over their flock by night.” i sr
the same.
: success. Although Ray Bowser | concerning this Child. And all The lowliest of the lowly shall S
A
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Burke ia"d
Swarbrick complained; they that heard it wondered at take heart: “Unto YOU is born 1 y
£ will be the dinner guests. Christ*ieir
and ^eet stlH f’urt j those things which were told a Savior.” The humblest tokens i V
Wishing you Happiness — A
them by the shepherds. But mark Him: “Ye shall find the
a mas day. of Mr. and Mrs. R. j.
u.
,
, .
kindly wish and a kindly
J Quinn in Detroit
I Thc blnfi° Party was also a big Mary kept all these things, and Babe wrapped in swaddling
pondered them in her heart. clothes, lying in a manger”, so
2,
nzr,.
n/Tve F T n„n;„ .... .. ’ success. Il was held at Stark
thought for all our friends
£ ,i.M,i' ,and
E' J' PUn ?; ondis('hool last Friday evening. Ev-1
lid (lie shepherd returned ' ttat'not one of'the earthTteim£ daughter, Marian, and Bert Ba-, eryone who attefKjecj enjoyed1 X
this joyful season.
glon/ying ond praising God ' ing billions may feel slighted, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^.XM
y
x
oi them
3
W: , h mI* dl"1?l'rMChri^m^ themselves completely. We are ' .for all the things that they had , no. not ,he least y
A
. U,lt n^rS\.T^'j 'a*-so happy to announce that all | heard and .seen, as it was told ' This is the glory of the story
5
Ini’.
' i2n M,'J>,?d.a,'V the prizes which were given UlltO
them.
r,f
A c_..:_i_______
Th.,o
o-i
j e
Christmas: A Savior is born.
A l^en?Ul in^ V/i
ihnnei guest.> ■, trough the tickets were won by
i
Thus ruhs the simple record of , A babe in a manger, yet the
William Simpson, Prop.
A in Dlroit^
A J°rl E' Cann'our Plymouth Garden people. St. Luke covering the birth of ; Lord’s Christ
l'\. 1
r, : These prizes were as follows: a baby in an obscure hamlet of
Take this “Christ" out of
--------------- -------------------- ---- --------------------------Mr. and Mrs. Graham Watt hot 118-pound turkey, basket of gro- a small frontier province of the Christmas, and Christmas beWednesday for Little Rock. Ar- corics. duck, chicken, and goose. great Roman Empire, well over comes a purposeless mess. But u
___
___
«
A. Kansas. lo spend the holidays The people who won other prizes ' nineteen hundred years ago Still. put faith in the Christ into Christ- 1 y
lv A with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. during the bingo games had to ^nVTrrd ls.1tr,'asi'r2d and re- mas. and they still come “with ! g
3 c- Graham and family.
take livestock home.
peated by millions today, whose haste” to the Word and to the i S
—
xu
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stover | The Ladies' Auxiliary has hearts grow warm and lender, churches to “see this thing which ! »
i
A.of Detroit will be dinner guests changed its name to Stark school1
aS'rh^Z
u’Yi,1 uSain'
j
u is corne t0 Pass> which the Lord i 2
X MUa ■ ■ a ■ ■ Jj'Christmas day of Mr. and Mrs. Ladies' Auxiliary instead of P.
This birth has assumed such hath made known unto us." And i y
A | Milton Stover in (heir home on T. A. auxiliary. They are quite' importance in the world, that still today, when they have seen •
for the Confidence a,Chicago boulevard.
[independent and on their own. the calendar has been changed
“they make known 1 w
X ; Mrs. C. H. Tingey attended a | Every one of the ladies who at-, in commemoration, and all events, it in faith,
in word and deed the
VOU have placed in US 5 Christmas tea Tuesday hi Red-1 tend these business and social • before and after, are reckoned abroad”
saying “concerning this Child.”
g.ford given by the Missionary so- | meetings are the cause of its be- in relation to it.
There comes a lightening of the
in the oast and ex- A ; ciet.v of the Redford Ay^nyv. ing a :success. We are sure that • Uncounted millions have joined heaviest load, a peace in midst of
in tne past ana ex
Presbyterian church.
G?Vcry^e has a delightful time, the long procession, begun by
strife, and good will and charity
tend tn unn nur orw-»d A
Mr- and Mrs- Era,lk Walters i or they wouldn't show up as the shepherds, to kneel at the whereever they go in the light of ; *
tend to you our good
ancj daughter will attend a fam- many times as they do. We also manger and to go forth to pro
. ,
e
,,
5 , ily gathering and dinner Christ-! wish that a few more ladies claim the good tidings. thou the glory of Christmas.
Wishes tor a Merry £ mas day, in the home of the for-! would come out and share these sands of them gladly and willing CANTON CENTERA mcr's brother. Clayton Walters evenings on Wednesday.
ly sealing their proclamation with CHERRY HILL
,
Christmas and a Hap- £ and family in Royal Oak.
One of our grandest neighbors a martyr's death.
X Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns1 and friends have moved away, Nor have the years dimmed EUCHRE STANDINGS
The
Canton
Center-Cherry
Hill
j
py Prosperous New 3 and daughter, Alline. will be the'and we are sure that she is its importance. The whole civ
r
2 guests. Christmas day, of Mr. and missed a lot. Mrs. Olson wishes ilized world is still thrown into euchre club played its fifth round
last
Monday
night
with
Wagen-1
A
i
Mrs.
Arthur
Burns,
in
Detroit.
j
that
the
ladies
of
this
community
a
frenzy
of
joyous
excitement
Year.
e Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin at- wouldn't forget her and Daddy- and generous goodwill at the an schultz and Waldecker winning!
tended a farewell partyfft-Satur- j Olson and want us to stop in and nual recurrence of the date of .seven games to six from last}
year’s .champions, F. Waldecker]
day evening in Milford honoring :see them as often as possible. this birth.'
tfie latter’s brother and wife. Mr. They are located in their new
Is it because the .habit has and Theisen, but lost first glace i
and Mrs. C. E. Stewart, who early i store at Joy road and Middle grown on us from year to year, to Zeigler and Johnson who
in the new year will move to; Belt roads.
assuming greater proportions whipped Hix and Cash Sunday,'
Sandusky. The occasion also cel-1 Fred Byrd. Jr., of Orangelawn through repetition? Or is there nine games to four and won eight
ebrated the birthday of Mrs. J celebrated his 13th birthday Sat- something more in this event? games to five from the lowly
William Rose, Prop.
Stewart, who was given a hand-, urday. December 17. Due to the' Consider the record:
Gotts and Blackmore team. This
J eweler-Optometrist
';,i
A'kerchief shower.
J fact that this young man has his
Caesar Augustus, with whose is going to make a nice race be
xxxxxxxxaXMiMfeXMtMUMtMtMMiMiMa'MiMiXMixxM'i'Miat'ft Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page. Mr.} birthday on Christmas day and census decree the birth of the tween these two strong teams
and Mrs. Fred Winkler and Mr., has never had a party his parents Babe at Bethlehem is linked in with about 195 games to go.
and Mrs. V. H. Petschulat were thought they would give him a the Gospel, was the mightiest Frudle and Buchner won their *3>&»mMMtMMiMtMiJ]]
Saturday guests of Dr. and Mrs. break and celebrate it the Sat man on earth in those days. He second session, seven games to
H. P. Adams of Detroit at the urday before. Mrs. Byrd went to ruled the entire then - known six from Hix and Cash; also !
Green La'ke Country club.
a lot of fussing for this occasion world as the Roman Empire. His Finnigan and Elliott won from
Mrs. Charles Smith of Melrose and carried it out in Christmas kingdom spanned all the coun the West boys by the same score.
avenue was hostess Tuesday, at decorations for the table and re- tries of the Mediterranean from
Standings
a tea and Christmas party for; freshments. Fred received many the Atlantic to the Persian Gulf;
W L Pet.
the members of her auxiliary; lovely gifts from his many his power was felt from the Zeigler-Johnson .. . 42 23 .643
group.
! friends.
beautiful blue Danube down to WagenschultzMr. and Mrs. Frank Merizon, The teachers of Stark school the Equator.
Waldecker ....... . 41 24 .630
will be the guests of her mother : are spending their holiday vacaStill. God employed him as a A. West-J. West . . , 33 32 508
\ 5
Christmas Greetings. Not big
and grandmother. Mrs. Frank; lions with their respective fam- stage-hand in preparing the set C. Finnigan-Elliott . 31 34 .477
Wesink and Mrs. Stewart in , ilies.
ting for Jesus’ birth at Bethle F. Waldeckeror lavish, but truly sincere as
Grand Rapids for the Christmas
Theisen ............. . 31 34 .477
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ziegler enter hem: In the dim past of the his
week-end.
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. Sitarz for tory of Israel. Micah the pro P. Hix-J. Cash ... . 30 35 .462
any greeting you will receive
Mr. and Mrs. William King the evening of ping pong. Thurs phet. had spoken a Word of God. Buckner-Frudle .. 28 37 .430
will
entertain
at
a
family
dinner
seven hundred and fifty years Gotts-Blackmore
. 25 40 .385
is our “Merry Christmas to
day. December 15.
Christmas day in their home on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Horen, now of
you.”
Melrose avenue.
Detroit, were guests of their
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor daughter and her family, Mrs. A
A
plan to spend Christmas day ^nd Gage. Sunday. December 18.
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John
After the bingo party at the
Taylor in Sarnia. Ontario.
school. Mr. and Mrs. J. Sitarz en
WATCH OUR WINDOW
Andy Sambrone, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Shierk tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Horen,
entertained at cards. Friday eve- and Mr. and Mrs. J. Gage with
ning, in their home on Ingram i refreshments and six-handed pinavenue, Mr. and Mrs. William, ochle. Everyone had such a grand
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. time they didn’t realize what :
WE HAVE THE NEW
DI0 YOU SEE OUB
Butlin. Dainty refreshments were, time it had gotten to be
Elec. Robots Heater* . . . SI.49 Flat pencils, all colors ,$1.00
served later.
The people of Plymouth GarElec. Healing Pads
S3.50 Fruit Juicefs ................' $2.25
Mr. Rupp of Detroit was the dens wish the people of surround- •
$1.49
Elec. Hair Dryer# ......... $2.59 Ice Crushars
dinner guest. Wednesday, of Mr. I ing communities a very happy 1
S14W
Elec. Vibrators
$1.40 Pen & Pencil Sets
and Mrs. Robert Bums, in their ; and Merrv Christmas
$2.00 A
Elec. Kitchen Clocks
S2.98 Kits lor Make-up
home on Berwick avenue. They i if RaV Elwood and Bill Fowler
Elec. Hair Curlers ..........
.69 Gift Soap, perfumed . . .69 {
were joined later by a group of |
Elec. Bed Lamp* ........... S1.25 Shaving bawls . .59c and 75c A
men, who are associated with J
59c to $5.00
Elec. Desk Lamps........... $1.59, Wallets
Mt. Bums in the. Detroit bank, j
$1.00 and $2.50
Elee. Rasor
$9.95 Poker Sets
and all enjoyed a social evening ] §
together.
•g
LOTH
CLOTHES
BRUSH, Leather Zipper, top
A candlelight service will be' y
We wish you Merry Christ
held in the Presbyterian church,' »
contains nail file, scissors, comb,-------- $2.95
Christmas eve by the choir from i S
mas.
It's
folks
like
you
whose
CLOTHES BRUSH and MILITARY
11-12 o'clock.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shierk
friendship vhas made
BRUSH SET,_______ ______ ________$3.50
will join the family at dinner, $
efiSzn
Christmas day in the home of
Christmas a happy event.
CIGARETTE CASE and LIGHTER
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Moore in Detroit.
Christmas Joy to You and*
SET’S------------- ----------------------- ------- - $2.50
There was a large attendance
the hearty>
at the plays given Thursday eve- ■ Yours.
.
. Believe
. ,
YOU WILL PLEASE ANYONE IF YOU
ning in the St. Michael hall by'}s,ncent» °f thv5
greeting f
the children of the various rooms J at the holiday season.
B
GIVE THEM A BIBLE_______ 60c to $3.50.
of the Rosedale school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shierk entertaaned at supper, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Fi -C. Weinert, of the
5 LeRoy Simmons
Norman Atchinson Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hallock, >GmI
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phoo« Ltvoaid 9071
of Toledo, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
J
Robert Pinkerton
Ezra Jolley
Phone 211
1SS Liberty St.
A. T. Hallock, -of Milan, are ex
pected guests, for dinner, Christ-

Merry Christmas i Livonia Township News
| RoSedclle
Gardens

FLOYD WILSON

A

“Immortal Glory
Of Christmas”

A most merry
Christmas

HARRY ROBINSON

NORTON’S MARKET

|

HKDKft

Gardens News

CIIHR

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks

SIMPSON’S CAFE

noei

We extend to

you our bests

VVC X XLdXLJx.

wishes for a
very

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

C. G. DRAPER

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

x

ANDERINE HOTEL

?

}

1 cuRisTmns

3

GIFT

Days YetEor Your Coupons

i

I

I

5
y
J

?
v

SBIMONS and ATCHINSON

f

| Leadbetter |

and Limber Coj

Pen-Mar Cafe

j
J

OF DISHES Value $46.00 i

Christmas Greeting

VV

3

BEYER PHARMACY
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Christmas FeastEVEN OLD SANTA KNOWS

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT WOLF’S
FLORIDA, THIN SKINNED

POTATOES

GRAPEFRUIT

4-15

MICHIGAN FANCY

TANGERINES

2-29

Jonathon Apples 4^17=
PASTEL

ORANGES

*

-29.

CELERY HEARTS 2-19<

KATMOR, EXTRA FANCY

WAXED

CRANBERRIES

>15

RUTABAGAS 3

PURE CAN!

8«
WOLFS SPECIAL

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks

SUGAR

FRUIT

and Fancy Roasting Chickens at Lowest Prices
S
2

ARMOUR'S STAR SUGAR CURED

' Tender
* 10-H lb. av. Whole
or shank half

J

_ _

5

23 2let

h

i Picnics
g 8 lb. average

i

14*

g FANCY SUGAR CURED

s ; Smoked

^5

lb-

lb.
PORK CHOPS OR PORK LOIN ROAST »>^
lb.
round
bone
cut
PORK STEAK
lb.
picnic cut
PORK ROAST
lb.
lean
and
meaty
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
young and tender lb.
lb.
yearling tender
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
boned and rolled lb.
PRIME RIB ROAST OF BEEF
lb.
LAMB STEW
lb.
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB genuine spring
rib or shoulder cut ..
LAMB CHOPS,
genuine spring
lD«
Michigan, milk-fed lb
LEG OF VEAL
rib or shoulder cut lb.
VEAL CHOPS,

« g
_ 1 f
1

!/a lb. pkg.
cell, wrapped
lb. layer

14V2C
I6V2C
121/2
1P/2C
23c
141/2C
23c
8V2C
15c
171/2C
17c
17c
14!/2C
111/2C

FANCY SUGAR CURED

BACON SQUARES
FANCY RING BOLOGNA
CLUB FRANKS
BEER SALAMI, MEAT LOAF
and PIMENTO VEAL LOAF
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
PURE LARD
MINCE MEAT
FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE

cell, wrapped

; Fresh Oysters

Bulk

Grade 1

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

1 lb. carton
new pack

lb.
lb.
lb.

121/2C
lie
121/2C
18c
15c
8c
131/2C
121/2C
16c

pt.
19c t
feXXXkXXXSiXMiAM'MdlNtMtMtMtS'S

WOLF'S
ARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVE.

20 02.
SIZE

25

3 49

g A

ARMOUR'S STAR FANCY SUGAR CURED

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON

CAKE

CRISCO

PHONE 78

CHOCOLATES

5-89c

BLUE LABEL

PEAS

2 SI 29.

FOULD'S PURE

ECC NOODLES &

15c

GEISHA

CRAB MEAT

TN 29c

FRESH ROASTED

PEAHUTS

12c

WOLF'S SPECIAL

MILK BREAD
EXTRA FANCY

20-OZ.

LOAF

8c

!

MIXED NUTS

b 19c

GLAZED FRUITS

" 10c

GOLD MEDAL ON
PILLSBURY

FLOUR!
MU LB.
SACK

FANCY XMAS
HARD MIXED

CANDY

79fl2-25

CHRISTMAS

Peanut Brittle- 15<
PURITAN

Marshmallows »14°

a
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Old Newsboys
Go Over Top
(Continued from Page 1)
the other by the American Leg
ion. Legionnaires and members
of the Ex-Service Men’s club will
man the trucks and deliver the
parcels. All baskets will be de
livered by Christmas.
And here is the way the Goodfellows were lined up to accept
contributions to their fund by
selling newspapers Saturday:
Harry Robinson, George Smith
and Dave Taylor, Main street at
Plymouth United bank; Dr. H. J.
Brisbois and Melvin Alguire,
from Plymouth United to South
Harvey street; Robert Todd, Roy

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Avenue

Salow and John Moyer, Conner’s
hardware to South Harvey street;
George Howell and Harold Ja
cobs, from Conner’s hardware to
Fralick street; Earl Gray, from
Jewell’s barber shop to Masonic
temple.
James Gallimore and Garnet
W. Baker, from Jewell’s barber
shop to The Plymouth Mail; A.
B. Thompson and Fred Hadley,
from West Ann Arbor street to
Blunk’s store; Harry Brown and
Oro Brown, from Mayflower
hotel to South Harvey street;
Chase Willett, from Mayflower
hotel to Ford garage; Robert
Hadley and Louis Westfall, in
tersection of Main street and Ann
Arbor streets; Charles Thumme,
intersection of Main street and
Penniman avenue; Ruth Hadley,
Jack Stinson and Harold Jolliffe,
intersection of Church and Main
streets.
Hildur Carlson, Daisy plant;
Robert Jolliffe, Main at the P.M.
tracks to Starkweather street;
Glenn Smith, intersection of Main
and Starkweather streets; Will
iam Hodson, intersection of Plym
outh road and Mill street; John
Straub and Myron Willett, on
Liberty street from Starkweather
to Mill streets; Wolff, on Liberty
street to Reed’s restaurapt; Fred
Shuell, John W. Jacobs, Harry
Mumby and Mayor Henry Hondorp, free lance; C. H. Elliott,
city hall.
Fresh vegetables retain their
vitamins and their sugar better
if kept in a cold place.

any question about the supernaturalistic point of view of I
Christianity?
Where is there a point of con
tact between the two? Or have
we come to the place where we
are willing to compromise on
supreme issues? What about
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
atheistic Christianity? I hope, program will be presented by the
Lenin is the result of cold cal for most of us this is still a con Junior
Social club and the Har
culation of cunning minds which tradiction of terms.
monica club, with basketball
labored for years on a social po
3. But is there not a marked scheduled for the evening.
litical theory of government to similarity
the social
An afternoon program by the
be imposed upon the peoples of idealism of between
communism and that Campfire Girls and Boy Scouts
the earth.
. of Christianity? Here at least and an evening program by the
Here not love but brute force ' there must be a possibility of Vo-Kal club and the Eagle Cot
the driving power, and its i harmonizing the two. So think tage Dancing club will feature
fundamental doctorines are flat- ' many of the adherents of the Thursday’s activities.
ly .contradictory to those of: social gospel; and they wax
On Friday there will be or
Christianity. Let us review and eloquent when they come to ganized play groups in the after
compare some of these funda speak on this point.
noon. and moving pictures in the
mental conceptions.
To them this is the point of evening. Organized play groups
1. The understructure of com major importance, let what may featuring competitive games are
munism is purely economic. Pe happen to the faith in God. But on the program for Saturday
cuniary economic values serve as wherein, if we may ask, consists afternoon.
standards of evaluation and in the social idealism of commun
Religious services and the Na
terpretation for everything else. ism?
tivity story are listed for the
Actually no other values are
morning
and afternoon of New
We do not mean the dreams of Year’s day.
recognized as such, they are non these
pageant will be
confused sentimentalists, repeated at The
this time for the
existent unless they can be we mean
the actual teachings of pleasure of the
children of the
translated into economic values. communism.
Training school and their spec
Art, poetry, music, everything
Does communism teach the ially invited juvenile guests. The
must be measured by economic
standards. The question is al universal brotherhood of men? usual Sunday afternoon visiting
ways, What is it worth in dol It never taught nor practised it. in the cottages by parents will
lars and cents? Practical ma Its internationalism is not based not be possible on this day.
On the final day of the Christ
terialism has found here its most on brotherly love but on class
ladical expression. According to sectarianism and class hatred. It mas program, Monday, January
communism, the one thing to be attempts to break down the na 2. there will be basketball for
desired above everything else is tural border lines between peo boys and novelty feats and diving
material goods, and more of ples and nations in order to set for the girls in the afternoon.
Invitations to attend the Christ
them: all else is intrinsically up artificial lines of separation
based upon economic considera mas program, which were mailed
worthless.
by Dr. Haskell, were made up in
In short, mammon is the god tions.
of communism.
It divides human society into attractive form with a blue cover
Compare this with the teach two opposing camps, the capital and linoleum block cut of carol
ings of Christ as recorded in the ists and the proletarians, between
sixth chapter, of Matthew, parts them supposedly there must rage
of which must be quoted here a constant battle of extermina
for the purpose of comparison
tion. an endless struggle for
“Lay not up for yourselves supremacy
treasures upon earth, where
Is that an ideal situation? And
moth and rust doth corrupt, and how does this harmonize with the
where thieves break through and . Christian ideal of a social order?
steal; but lay up for yourselves; The Christian social order as
treasures in heaven . . No man it is
be realizcd within lhe
can serve two masters: for either |church is based
,
he will hate he one and love , which means
constructlv„ al
oe other, or else he will ho Id to , titude toward all ilt al, tinws
the one and despise the other.
. .
. , ,
. , ,
Ye cannot serve God and mam- ' This love is to be extended
tnon"
not on*y to the-members of the
Therefore, I say unto you, take ch.urch £ut to all men everyno tnought for your life, what ye
Eve'1 the enemies of the
shad tat, or what ye shall drink; pnurch are to be included in this
nor yet for your body, what ye love, for Christ came not to!
thall put on
. But seek ye first destroy but to save that ■ which
the kingdom of God. and his
And thc chureh must d°
righteousness; and all these i1,kewisethings shall be added unto you." ' The church is not called upon
fhese few quotations may suf- to wage a war of extermination
fice to mark the contrast between . but to sacrifice itself on the altar
communism and Christianity. °f love for the sake of those
Full Pint
Indeed, what Christianity con-, who are still outside of the
derails as the root of all evil, ; church and the promises of God.
namely the love of mammon,! Christ’s words arc these: "I
that communism has made its say unto you. Love your enemy,
■ cry corner stone.
| bless them that curse you, do
Christ places the supreme price : good unto them that hate you.
on spiritual values and sees in 1 and pray for them that despite70%
them the true standards of fully use you, and persecute you."
evaluation. Practical material- j As soon as communism incorism is denounced in the New i porates this commandment into
i
Testament as idolatry * and. a i its code of ethics it destroys itself,
stumbling block 4z,
to Christian liv
i... for
iives on eoveteousness and
ing.
maintains itself by methods of
I We should like to ask the ques unceasing warfare of extermina
tion, What fellowship has Christ tion.
i with mammon?
Thus on every point we find
2. From the above consider
in flat contradic
ations is but one step to the meta communism
to Christianity and if there
physical question, What is the tion
were room for historical corro
general world-view of commun boration
there is no lack of eviism.
The aneurnr ie
___ j dence that communism has been
Jdn'rr?
‘f- to its theory.
But about
distinct, it is radical material that there will be occasion some
ism.
of other time.
There are no spiritual entities
in the system of communism, no
souls, no God. Reality is of a
physical material nature, and
that is all there is to it. Man
himself is nothing but a physical
organism and life has no mean
For the Christmas Dinner
ing beyond physical existence.
Quaker
This is, of course, in perfect
harmony with the practical ma
PUMPKIN
terialism of the economic basis
2
lg.
cans 21c
of communism.
On the other hand it is also
Quaker
in perfect harmony with the
WET MINCE MEAT
words of Christ, “Ye cannot
serve God and mammon.” Once
32 oz. jar 33c
the decision is made in favour
Quaker
of mammon, the fellowship with
God has been nullified.
PEACHES
But where is here that close
No.
2%
can, 17c
inner relationship between Chris
tianity and communism? Are
Quaker
I
they not mutually exclusive on
DILLS
qt. jar 17c
this score as also on the first
point? Does not Christianity be
JELLO
gin and end with God? Is there
SOc Molle
j
Ax-.y flavor

Programs Fill
Christmas Week

Rev. Enss Flays
Communism

••IsEdward Allen, Fred Besner, VinMarsden, John Doe, James Stew-1
ers by Ernest Johnson.
Uc
The invitations carried the pro
gram in full on the inside pages
with several attractive wood
blocks in blue. All the typesett
ing and presswork was done by
boys at the training school.
In addition, costumes, stage
settings and even in some cases
the back drops for the dramatic
presentations were constructed
to all our friends and customers and especially to the Senior
by the children at the school, Dr.
Haskell said.
class of the Plymouth High school for their cooperation and
Linotyping for the program
patience during our very busy season and our wishes and
was done by Donald Leichtweis;
hopes are that the PHOTOGRAPHS we have made will help
stone work by Albert Cius; pressyou to make your friends and dear ones Happy and Glad at
work by Herman Wilson, James
Graham, Albert Cius, Henry Ha
this Christmas time.
gan. Ernest Johnson, Donald
Leichtweis; trimming, folding,
Sincerely—
inserting, counting and wrapping
by Lloyd Thornton, Edward LusMr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball
cyki, David Dunning, Leo Cun
ningham, George Tubbert, Char
les Lipschitz, Roland Faulhaber,
John and Leonard Daschke,
Charles Kidder, Pat Sutherland,
Tony Mette, Howard Hill, Fred

«««<«««

- Our Heartiest

c
Christmas Greetings

The Ball Studio

The Christmas spirit is with
us again and we have good
wishes and appreciation in our
hearts for you and yours.

MCIUIV CMKISTMAS

Collins’Garage

Its Christmas Time At- —

SAMSON

CUT

We Take This Opportunity
To Wish Everybody

RATE
| DRUGS

MERRY XMAS
and

828 Penniman Ave.
NEVER UNDERSOLD

DRUG VALUES

Cigarettes

Rubbing

REJOICE!
We rejoice with you as we
wish you Merry Christmas.
Your friendship is our suc-

cess.

Carters

Harold B.Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

Banking is a business, but
there is So much sentiment
associated with it, that we
say from the heart—a Merry
Christmas to you, one and
all!

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Shaving
I Cream

72

100 Evans

Pocket Lighter
WilliAms

Our Supply of this
Value Limited! Hurry

Aspirin
1OO 5 Grain

5C

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
s
25c

13

69

Shaving Sets
f Regular $1.20

100 Pure

69 R sAnacln!

Regular $1.20

W«ll« **«•*<>■

i°c.

89

» v2

Baby a
•Palmolive or Colgate
Bottle
;4 pc. Shaving Set
VXXXWXWWWXXXXXXXXWX’MXXXXXXXCtXXX’eXWCXXXx

Electric Razors
Woodbury's

4 pice
Sets

89‘

55
$110!

Evening
Svening in
In Paris
By Boujois
>ERK*UME

IR.G. DUN
^CIGARS

box

Babies
CHRISTMAS WRAPPED

S

S

Similac

73

!€X<-*€t@©«t€-?€«e«€
25c Phillip l£c
MILK OF
Magnesia Tablets
50c

Come In and....

Phillips

Let ns help you select your gifts.

Magnesia

Lyons |

MILK OF

Tooth Powders COMPACTS

TOILET SETS
RAZORS SETS
WALLETS
MILITARY SETS
CAMERAS

28
Rinso i 50‘
Fels
io OQcf
’ Napthafor
I
Lux or 3
Lifebuoyfo1'

SOAP
0f| Table
BU Napkins
9?

WE LIMIT

Toys for the Kiddles

Sp & G
SOAP

25c

<<<X<<<<<<X<X<<<XW

DrumsstidS18(

Toilet
Tissue

CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
s«sisoi>joei»»>r>xxkSiaiMm>>x
Regular 10c Gift

Wrapping Tissue

c

$1.20

^PRICES*

Regular $1.10 Ladies

28

SOc

$1.14

s Kentucky Club

Liver Pills

Ass’t. 4 for 21c
HUBBARD
SQUASH
per lb. 2%c
GOLD MEDAL
FLOl/R
5 lb. bag 24c
Florida
ORANGE JUICE
2 No. 2 cans 23c
'
Bulk Elbow
f
MACARONI 3 lbs. 19c
Green & White •
COFFEE
per lb. 19c
ORANGES
25c, 30c, 35c
GRAPE FRUIT
5c - 8c
CRANBERRIES
;
per lb. ,20c
XMAS CANDY
per lb. 13c, 15c, 17c
Extra large
WALNUTS
23c
BRAZILS
lb. 20c
MIXED NUTS
20c

Brands

°*- 73c

Red & White Store

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Popular

DRUG VALUES
<««««««<««««

Prince Albert

Alcohol

I
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Society
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss
were hosts at dinner, Tuesday
evening to the members of the
Stitch and Chatter group and
their husbands at their annual
Christmas party. The recreation
room had been decorated in hol
iday attire for the occasion, a
beautiful tree, candles, holly and
pine boughs being used to cre
ate a holiday atmosphere. A gift
exchange was one of th§ main
events of the evening. Those at
tending were Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Hubrt of Birmingham Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Hillman, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Shear, Mrs. Allen
A. Horton. Mrs. Ernest Thrall
and Miss Rose Hawthorne.
About 40 former friends of

Mrs. Ray Johns, now of Chicago,
visited in the home of Mrs. Aus
tin Whipple, Saturday afternoon,
when Mrs. Henry E. Baker joined
her in entertaining at a tea,in
honor of Mrs. Johns, who with
Mr. Johns and family were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Dykhouse. The tea table was lov
ely with its Christmas decora
tions of green and white, an all
white tree centering it with
green and white candles on
either side.
• • •
Mrs. Myrtie Murray will enter
tain at a family dinner, Christ
mas day, with covers for the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Blunk and son, Douglas, .Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Kirkpatrick, of
Plymouth, Mrs. Opal Lyke and
daughter, Doris, Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts, and daughter,
Iva, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke
and daughter, Mr. and-Mrs. Myrlan Lyke of Salem.

Yule Crowds Swell Rail Traffic

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey T. Davis,
Mrs. Clyde Smith entertained returned to the home of her day of last week, greatly im-'
of Lake Odessa, will be the guests her Sunday school class of Little daughter, Mrs. R. S. Wood, Thurs- | proved in health.
of her sister, Mrs. John W, Blick- Women at a Christmas party on
enstaff and family for the Christ- 'Tuesday of last week in.her home
mas week-end.
on Penniman avenue.
• • •
I
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer' .Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beckwith J Wishing you a Merry Christwill have as their dinner guests, will entertain at a family dinner
Christmas day, Mrs. Effie Ren-. Christmas day in their home on S mas and thanking you for
wick and Mr. and Mrs. George Ann street.
Springer.
__* your
_
part in our increased
The Friendly bridge club will i y
• • *
Jane Kemmerling of Monroe be, the guest of Mrs. John A J business during 1938.
&
was a week-end guest in the Miller at a dessert luncheon . y
home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. bridge Thursday afternoon, Dec- »
Ig
McLaren and attended the senior ember 29.
» • •
js?
prom with J. D. McLaren.
Mrs. Nettie Townsend, who
• • •
been a patient in University g
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of has
Canton and Mrs. George May hospital for nearly nine months.
nard of Williamston were Satur
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Westfall.

»

g

Plymouth Feed Store

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thatcher
and daughter, Velma, will have
dinner Christmas day with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wickens, on
Braile avenue, Detroit.

Special trains will begin running throughout the nation Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph Mill
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Schrader
er and son, Keith, Mr. and Mrs. day. December 24 to accommodate thousands of Americans going and Evelyn and Edwin will be
Peter A. Miller, of Plymouth, Mr. "home for Christmas." Railroads are accommodating the heaviest entertained Christmas day at
and Mrs. Arthur Wattersand
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
children, Mary Trese, Michael Yuletide rush since 1929. Photograph shows ^hristmas crowds in the E. Norton in Rochester.
and Julianna, of Detroit, will be Chicago Union station awaiting departure for homes throughout the
dinner guests, Christmas day, of nation.
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Tries and
Carrie Brooks attended a lunch
children, Patricia, Jacquelyn and
eon Thursday of last week, in
George, Jr., in their home in De
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhouse the home of Mrs. James Mitchell,
A co-operative dinner. Christtroit. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. . mas tree and distribution of gifts and son, David, of Charlotte, Mr. in Detroit.
Miller land daughters. Rosemary I were enjoyed by the members of and Mrs. C. M. Dykhouse of
! and Joan, will join them in the | the O. D. C. group. Tuesday eve- Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachafternoon.
ning. in the home of Marie John- Frank Shaffmaster, of Bronson, eldor and family will be dinner
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
• » ■
| son on Main street. Those en- will be dinner guests, Christmas guests Christmas day of Mr. and
i On Saturday evening Mr. and I joying Miss Johnson’s hospitality day, of Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Mrs. Morley Piggott in Detroit.
Veterinarian
I Mrs. George S. Burr and Mr. and I were Evelyn Schrader. Margaret Dykhouse.
• • •
Mrs. Warren Worth entertained Dunning. Luella Meyers. _ Kay I
Mrs. Lavina Cole will enter
9525 Wayne Road
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regncr, of tain at a family dinner, Christ
• at dinner and bridge, in the home Krausmann. Mrs. Francis Lock
• of the latter on West Ann Arbor wood. Mrs. Paul W. Butz and Chelsea. Margaret Lorenz, of De mas day in her home on West
Phone Livonia 2116
troit. and Henry Lorenz, of this Ann Arbor Trail.
' Trail, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mrs. Ted Johnson.
city, will be entertained at din
Johns, of Chicago, formerly of
Plymouth. Those present were
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thartis are ner. Christmas day, in the home
Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044 members of the Fireside Study expecting the following guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
adio
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
group, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dyk- for Christmas day dinner: Mr. on Sheridan avenue.
econditioning at
housc, Mr. and Mrs. George M. and Mrs. W. A. Hoover, of Whit
CHIROPRACTOR
easonable
Chute and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. more Lake, Mr. and Mrs. D. W., Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
11027 Ingram Ave.,
j Hoheisel.
Rosedale Gardens
Kaufmann and family of Dear-' and sons will be the guests of
ates
born, Alice Hoover of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Q. Sharpe
Tues., Thurs., and Sat.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough- Mrs. T. L. Hunter of Piqua, Ohio; and family at dinner, Christmas
12:00 to 8:00 p.m.
' by. Margaret Jean and Robert, Paul B. Hoover and two daugh-1 day. in their home on Maple
Home Calls, $1.00
. will spend Christmas with rel ters, Margaret and Donna, of Du- avenue,
Merry Christmas
atives in Battle Creek. They will luth, Minnesota.
'
go from there to Shreveport,
-—
» • •
; On Tuesday the members of
Louisiana, for the New Year
Mrs. B. W. Blunk will be hos-' the Ready Service class and the
holiday, where they will visit her tess at a luncheon Thursday at Busy Women’s Bible class of the
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
i parents, Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Hillside, entertaining the follow- Presbyterian Sunday school, en577 S.
Phon*
j Geddes, then on to Lake Worth, ing guests, members of the Jolly- joyed a potluck dinner and Main
P&HOUTH.
St.
341
I Florida, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Earl ate bridge club. Mrs. Harry Christmas party in the church.
Willoughby
for
a
few
days.
Brown. Mrs. Harry Mumby. Mrs.' >.7,
Real Estate and
John Kehrl. Mrs. George Gorton.1 y *
Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parma- Mrs. William Rengerl, Mrs. Le- g
j Ice and daughters will have Roy Jewell. Mrs. Arthur Blunk.,
] Christmas dinner Sunday with Bridge followed in her home on y
' the former’s brother-in-law and Penniman road.
g
; sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
■ • •
w
' Hoyt, at Walled Lake. On MonMr. and Mrs. John Hendricks, i? Merry Christmas! We’re hap
1 day they will join the family Mr. and Mrs. William Mover and g
i group at dinner in the home of family, of Weston. Ohio. Mr. and y py to know we played a small
Mrs. Minnie Chapman, mother Mrs. Henrv Hamburger, of Web- g
i of Mrs. Parmalee, at Walled berville and Mr. and Mrs. Don y part in making your ChristLake.
Hartsel. of North Adams, are ex- »
. .
, . ,
pected to join Mrs. Jennie Meymas a season oi joy and gladOptometrist i Mrs. William Blunk will be the crs. Luella and James, at a fam- 2
guest of her son-in-law and ily dinner. Christmas day.
ness.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and j daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Repaired ’.; :
Illi and family in Ann Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Law and y
290 Main St.
' Phone 274 from Friday until after Christ son, Janies, will be Christmas SJ
mas.
eve guests of her parents. Mr. g
and Mrs. Wallace Wright in De- S»
troit and on Christmas day will
be the guests of the former's v
father. Hugh Law, Sr., in Grosse 8
Pointe.
si
s
...
£
_______ ________________________________________ X
Frank A. Miller 'entertained g’-g^**’*******1******1****1****1*****1********1***********
seven guests Saturday evening in
«j his home on Starkweather ave- _
§ nue. at a surprise party in honor 8
K of Mrs. Miller’s birthday. Those 1 y
* I present were Peter A. Miller. Mr.' g
2 and Mrs. Peter Ralph Miller. Mr. 2
K and Mrs. Karl Grant Miller, of y
2 Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs.. 8
X George Treis .of Detroit.
y
^4. ' Your brightest Christmas wish takes on an
added glow with a gift chosen from our un- * Mr. and Mrs. Edward DcPor. usual array. This brilliant assortment was
ter of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
carefully selected to give you a wider choice 51 are
expected Saturday to spend
*of sparkling presents at one convenient,
'
the
holidays with the latter’s par-! y
well-stocked gift center.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fergu- »
son on Wing street. Mr. and Mrs. 8
Chris De Porter of Bangor, will y
join them for Christmas.
g
Shoppers suggestions—Practical

Business and
Professional

Di rect ory

R

K. G. SWAIN

Celery Hearts
12c
bunch

Head Lettuce
2 - 15c

For Last Minute

Colgales, Williams, Mennen’s, Yardley's

89c - $5.00
MILITARY BRUSH SETS
ProDhvlactic Gift Boxed

SLOP - $3.50
CANDY—The sweetest gift of all
WHITMAN'S SAMPLER, lb. $1.50
CECILS FRUIT and NUTS, lb. $1.25
PERFUME FOR HER
Evening in Paris, 55c, $1.10 and $2.00
Lentheric $1.00 to $5.00

bunch

CARROTS

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra F. Rotnour
announce the engagement of

s?
8

Butter
»>- 29c
No. 1

Eggs

QUEEN ANNE

2^ 17c

Mince Meat

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,____ 4 cans 27c
IONA PEACHES____________ 2 Ig. cans 25c
SEEDLESS RAISINS,__________ 4 lbs. 27c
Tx’c-£’e-e>e-<>e-c‘c-<'£'cec«-c*-c>ctctc'<>c«>c««««v«ctc>c
NEW CROP

I) Off.
*lb8 O <C

Mixed Nuts

DILL PICKLES,_________________ qt. 10c J
PARKERHOUSE ROLLS, _______ doz. 12c S
EXCELL SODA CRACKERS,___ 2 lbs. 14c |

pkg.

*

«,&

; 111 rnnn uncivilc
,
|
ALL UUUlJ W IdllLa
§ I wedding will take place in early 8
i:

X, spring.

g

Nugertt and son. Edwin, of South
Lyon. Mrs. Walter Warden, of *
Rushton. and Mrs. Marie Hough, j?
of this city.
' &,

We are grateful for your patronage
and wish you all success in return.

„X',g2
x It?

S tg

Phone 385

Dates
2 - 15c
CAMPBELL’S

^Tomato Juice

Roe Lumber Go.
443 Amelia Street

5c

BULK

SiS

. .

2; Lucille and Josephine McDon- ?
X'ough, of Saginaw, were week-end y
51 guests of their brother-in-law g
X' and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Karl y
* i Grant Miller. Mrs. Miller accom- V
*! panied them home for the holi- S
xjdays and Mr. Miller will join y
£ them during the week-end.
g
x
• • •
5
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Olsaver g
21 will entertain at dinner. Christ- 2
" mas day. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur y

8

x

6c

GREEN BEANS_____________________ lb. 8c
MICHIGAN CABBAGE,_________ 2 lbs. 3c
WINESAP APPLES,____ _______4 lbs. 23c

55c
5. 2
Sis
ENGLISH NEW CROP
h
- Pan Rolls WALNUTS

8

MEN'S SHAVING SETS

LARGE BUNCH TEXAS

CREAMERY ROLL

GLOW*

_____ and economical.__________

BANANAS,______ -_____________- 4 lbs. 25c
STALK CELERY, _______ ______- each 6c
TANGERINES___________________2 doz. 29c
'ce-eie-stente**X w;

Walter A. Harms

is.

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

ORANGES

?

X

No. 5
can

O1 r
difi m v

21c

,8 O’CLOCK COFFEE_____lb. 15c; 3 lbs. 43c
Del Monte or Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 25c

^ADEA..
Pumpkin

J

cans^oJt

IONA FLOUR._______________ 24>4 lbs. 55c
DATE and NUT BREAD,______ 2 cans 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, _____________ can 14c
JANE PARKER

Fruitcakes

I)

£^490

GRAPE JUICE____ ____________ pt. btl. 10c
Ginger Ale or Lime Rickey,_______ 4 qts. 29c
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE,________ Ig. can 19c
■£•€•< ccr-s-ce.
SPRY or

3b> 5Oc

| Walnut Meats «usco
y2
27c

SURE POP CORN, ____ ________2 cans 15c
SCRATCH FEED_____________100 lbs. $1.45
PAPER NAPKINS,_____________ 60 for 5c

SULTANA

PUREX PIPES, -_________ $1.00, $1.50, $3.50
KAYWOODIES
5c CIGARS, 25’s,-------box $1.15 including tax

DODGE DRUG CD
«.VK4Z.^»W

MICHIGAN GRANULATED

S Peanut Butter Sugar
0
U
ml AC

1

lb

I

jar

I

We wish

✓

BROWN SUGAR
SUGAR,________________55 lbs.
«RHWN
lbs. 25c
25c
PURE LARD,___________________ 2 lbs. 19c
SURE GOOD OLEO,_______________ lb. 10c

everyone A

Merry Christmas
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q&P FOOD STOR€S
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Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick
will have their family Christmas
dinner on Monday, in their home
on Auburn avenue.
Carman Root has recovered
• • •
from his sickness of a few weeks
Frank Karkar was taken to
ago.
University hospital, Ann Arbor,
Saturday, very TT1 with pneu-*
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn will monia.
entertain at a family dinrfer,'
Christmas day. in their home" on
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder
North Territorial road.
and son, Jack, of“Six Mile road,
will spend Christmas day with
Mrs. Russell Daane. entertained relatives in Owosso.
* * *
a small group of mothers at a
dessert luncheon Tuesday. A dis
Mrs. Harold Finlan was hos
cussion on children followed.
tess to the Thursday evening
bridge club at its annual Christ
Mr. and Mrs. James Houk will mas party and exchange of gifts.
be dinner guests, Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph Mil
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towar, , Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
in Saline, parents of Mrs. Houk. and daughters, Kathryn and Bar ler will entertain Monday at a
bara Jean.' of Detroit, spent Sun Christmas dinner, Mr. _and Mrs.
Permen and son, Larry,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith were day with their parents and grand Edward
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman T.
hosts to the Laf-a-Lot club, Sat parents. respectively.
Haske, of Detroit.
urday evening at its co-operative
■ * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and
dinner and evening of cards.
A group of eight ladies from
family and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane Theur and daughters were Sat- the Lutheran church were at'
Thursday afternoon, and
and family will enjoy Christmas urday evening visitors of Mr. and Eloise,
500 lady inin Detroit.
'brought happiness to eAA
day at a family gathering in Mrs. Emory Holmes
• • •
j mates, bringing them each a
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wolf of! Christmas package.
. Benton Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin Clifford Noll and baby, Richard
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Herbert at-1
and son, Edward, of Ann Arbor of
Detroit
are
Christmas
guests
tended
a
turkey
and venison banstreet, and Mary Taylor of Pal at,Mr- and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson. qUet at the Allen-L
hotel, Ann
mer Woods, visited Elizabeth
Arbor, given by the Spanish
Coil in Howell sanitorium Sun
The
Happy
Helpers
of
the
Lu
American
war
veterans,
Thurs
day. While in Howell they also theran church enjoyed their an day, December 15.
called on William Holdsworth, nual Christmas party, Wednes
formerly of Plymouth.
day evening, in the home of Mrs.
Marion TefFt, who teaches at
Guilford Rohde.
.7—
Central school, Ypsilanti, is
.. , .
? • ? ■ „
spending the holidays with her
Melvin Blunk, who is a teacher £ren,
Mr and Mrs. Luther
in the Decatur schools, will be Teff, Penniman avenue. Miss
I home today to spend the holidays Tefft was recentjy elected secre-,
wth bj?, P?renls- Mr- and Mrs- tary of the Ypsilanti P. T. A.
1M. G. Blunk.
J
.
* ', . D
«
I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Potter
The many friends of Bert Gun- wiR entertain at a family dinner,
solly are pleased to see him on Christmas day> having as guests,
the streets again after an illness Mr and Mrs Harry chapman
of many weeks. M G. Blunk is I and son> Ray of Mt Clemens,
another Plymouthite, who, after Mr and Mrs Mason Potter, of
an illness of several weeks, is pontjac Mr. and Mrs. Donald
able to walk, out a little and po„
of this ci,
and Mrs
greet his many friends.
Alice Potter, , saginaw.

Locals

A Christmas Wish--

May peace and joy be with us
all: A Merry Christmas and a
Bright 1939!

K. A. OLDS

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Law en
Mrs. Bessie Sallow, Mrs. M.
tertained at a Christmas party, Alsbro, Mr. and-Mrs. Asa Geigler
Wednesday evening, in their of Otsego Lake are leaving Sun
home on Sheridan avenue, the day for Glendale, California for
occasion honoring the birthday a five-weeks’ visit with their
of her brother, James Wright, of• brother, William Geigler and.
Detroit. Other guests were Helen family. Mrs. Sallow will also go
Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon to San Francisco to spend a few
Glaves of Detroit.
days with Mrs. Zella Livingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert
were guests at a dinner party
Tuesday evening, December 20,
given by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dan
Camp at their apartment on
Lawrence avenue, Toledo, Ohio,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Knols who are leaving shortly
after Christmas for Hollywood,
California.

rMerry Christmas
I

A Happy New Year! We hope
that 1938 has been good to
you and that 1939 will be even
better.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP
May yours be
a specially

BARTLETT and KAISER

while flying fishes, glinting in blue
and silver, dart anxiously from the
water and sail long distances, flick
ing the wave crests with their tails
to gain momentum.
You are in the Gulf stream, that
marvelous river in the ocean, which
gives the North Atlantic its unique
character and profoundly affects its
temperature even as far as the
North sea, bestowing upon the Brit
ish isles and Scandinavia the inesti
mable boon of a chastened climate.
We can imagine the surprise of
Ponce de Leon when, sailing along
the coast of Florida in 1513, he
found his ship borne irresistibly
northward in its current.
The Gulf stream exerts an influ
ence on the spread and distribution
of the marine life of the Atlantic
which cannot be over-estimated.

Haven of Marine Life

Here is the beautiful but
dangerous whip ray, a denizen
of tropical Atlantic waters.
a whole series of.cordlike filaments,
spirally adorned with close-set
beads similar to those on the short
er strings, but larger. These slen
der cables are continually extend
ing and contracting independently
of each other, thickened knots pass
ing each other up and' down on
neighboring strands like elevators.

Dorothy Fisher Beauty Shop

2

«

Neon lights were installed on
the building over the Community
Pharmacy recently to attract the
attention of Plymouth residents
to Blickenstaff’s drug store. The
lights facing out over Kellogg
park are mounted on a blue
background and form a colorful
addition to the store.
There are more than 5,000 in
land lakes in Michigan.

The Management and
Employees of

The Plymouth Mail
Extend sincere wishes to you
and yours for a very

IPerry
Christmas

|
s

*

Constant Movement
A sudden breeze ruffles the water
surface. The floats change shape,
twisting in such a way as to "trim
sail.” The long, submerged cables,
being attached to only one side of
the bladder, act as a drag anchor,
enabling the craft to head up into
the wind and thus counteract a too
rapid leeway.
On board the boat you have a tall
glass jar. Reaching over the side,
as the vessel drifts with the cur
rent, you pick up a fine example of
physalia, being careful to lift it bj’
the float and thus avoid contact with
any of the bead-adorned streamers.
This caution is essential, for every
bead is a battery of powerful sting
cells loaded with minute barbed
threads, thousands of which, at the
slightest touch, will penetrate the
skin and inject an irritating poison.
Once while Wading near Ponce,
on the south shore of Puerto Rico, a
scientist attempted to lift one of
these creatures into a pail of wa
ter. The trade winds were blow
ing strongly, and. as the streamers
came clear of the surface, the wind
caught them and blew them around
the bare arm with which he held
the pail. Immediately a pain as of
living fire shot through it.
He quickly dropped the physalia
into the pail and began to unwind
the clinging streamers with his free
hand. When he had finished, each
finger pained like a toothache. The
arm was fiery red and .swollen to
the elbow, and his armpit ached

KNOW THYSELF
fcy DR. GEORGE D. GREER

WISHED |
As Christmas and the New

j

Year come again, may they
find and keep you rich in
happiness.

Liberty Market
DO SPECTATORS LIKE POKERFACED ATHLETES?

I Christmas Greetings!

one thing that people pay
THE
iheir money for when they go to
an athletic match is to share the
experiences of the contenders. They
want to play the game or fight the
match, play by play, with their se
lected victor. Mechanical perfec
tion in playing is not enough for the
spectators; they want to be let in
on the inner emotions of the partici
pants. Pokcr-faccs hide these emo
tions. and the crowd is denied the
very thing they came to share.
Babe Ruth thrilled his spectators by
opening his experiences to them.
Helen Wills chilled her followers
many times by steeling her face
and by hiding it under her eyeshade. Joe Louis could make him
self much more loved by his follow
ers if he would remove his cold, ex
pressiorilcss face, and substitute one
that registered his feelings a little.
The crowd pays to share the feel
ings of the contestants!

Happy Yuletide to all.

We

wish for you life’s best things
during

1939 and a'-'Merry

Christmas.

CHARLES GUSTIN

Copyright.—WNU Service.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

RIP^TUCK?

$30.00

Bq BESS qOE IDILUS

d

TO

$33.00
Per Month

NEON LIGHTS ATTRACT
ATTENTION TO PHARMACY

HAPPY NEW YEAR
NORMA CASSADY

ters on a midwinter day, you
gaze out over a leaden sea of
dull-green color, lashed by
the stiff, chilling wind. But
the next morning you awaken
to a balmy air and go on
deck to behold the ocean
miraculously changed to ul
tramarine blue, the dark
swelling waves crowned with
snowy foam which churns up
in the wake of the vessel in,
turquoise turmoil before
reaching the surface.
Petrels follow the ship,
skipping from wave to wave.
Toward afternoon a school of
porpoises glides in and out of
the sea in never-ending chase,

Although 1939 will be the cen
tennial year of express service
in the United States, the coming
holidays will represent the 100th
Christmas period for express
transportation.
William F. Harnden. the car
pet-bag messenger, whose enter
prise between Boston and New
York laid the foundations of the
Express in 1839, was the first
expressman to handle Christmas
packages. Historical records inuicate that his business did not
attract public patronage until the
end of that year.
"It is a far cry from Hamden’s
carpet bag. which he carried on
early train, stage coach and
steamer, to the nationwide sys
tem of Railway Express Agency,
operating on 213,000 miles of
railroads and 35,000 miles of air
lines. Today some 57,000 em
ployes stationed in 20,000 cities
and towns make their livelihood
in this distinctly American type
of transportation which Harnden
originally was the only employe.
The "first expressman carried
less than a dozen packages in his
carryall, but today the Express
Agency’s business annually ex
ceeds 140,000,000 shipments.

The following students from
Plymouth are on Christmas vaca
tion from the University of Mich
igan, December 6 to January 3:
George N. Bentley, Patricia Cassady, Gwendolyn B. Dunlop, Steve
Eisner, Gustav H. Enss, Ruth Na
omi Enss, Harry C. Fischer,
Elaine Hamilton, Donald D. Hor
ton, Arthur F. Kepka. John H.
Kinsey, William D. Penhale,
Hugh H. Rader, Roland F. Rhead.
Katherine B. Schultz, John A.
Sessions, Lawrence A. Smith,
George E. Statezni and Johnston
H. Wilcox.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Best wishes for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

ONE HUNDRED
CHRISTMASES

Gulf Current
Draws Strange
Ocean Species

The main current warms the
whole North Atlantic, and spurs set
ting in toward the coast have a
striking effect on the distribution of
floating life off the Middle Atlantic
states and southern New England.
Here, however, the warm stream is
separated from the shore by colder
waters forming what is known as
the “cold wall.” South of the Grand
banks of Newfoundland it meets the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Christenson icy Labrador current which flows
will be dinner guests, Christmas
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Soren
Schroder, in Detroit. On. Monday
they, with Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Passage and Mr. and Mrs. Glenmore Passage, will enjoy Christ
mas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Gray in Northville.

M

}

Friday, December 23,1938

Bert Swadling plans to leave
Saturday for Minneapolis, Minn
esota, to visi| his mother, Mrs.
Jessie Swadling, for Christmas
and the New Year holiday.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Howey of Detroit
entertained a party of friends
Sunday in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Bessie Sallow, who is leav
ing Sunday Tor Glendale, Cal Coming Winter Focuses i
ifornia.
Attention on Queer
* * *
Air Current
Harriet Schroder of Grand
Rapids will arrive today at the ,
home of her parents, , Mr. and 1
Washington. D. C.
Mrs. A. B. Schroder, on the New-'
Voyaging southward from
burg road for a two weeks’ va
New York toward tropic wa
cation.

CAPE COD HOMES
LARGE LOTS
Ichthyologists hail with delight the capture of this inch and
a quarter sailfish, smallest ever recorded. Caught in a net at
the Miami City yacht basin, it proves that sailfish spawn in the
tropical waters around Miami, according to fish authorities.
The spawning place of the deep sea fighters has long been a
matter of guesswork.

Complete in every detail, Pacific Avenue,
Between Williams and Blanche

Hubbard Model Homes

down from fhe north, bringing a where the poison had spread to the
northern fauna and making its in lymphatic glands.
He did not sleep that night, and
fluence felt along the shore, particu
the pain passed away slowly dur
larly north of Cape Cod.
The Gulf stream, on the other ing the next day. Fortunately he
hand, extends the range of many was not seriously affected, but some
West Indian and other tropical spe people, more susceptible, have been
cies far to the northward during known to collapse.
the summer, some of them being Live in Colonies
borne to the British isles, so that
The cluster of individuals immethe pelagic life of the mid-Atlantic j diately under the float is of several
is more tropical in character than 1 kinds, each having a special functhat of the same latitude on the ( tion. The blue, tube-shaped mem
North American coast
bers are feeding polyps, with mouth
Sail out across the Gulf stream in a openings at their lower extremity.
southeasterly direction, keeping your They do the feeding and digesting
eyes open for evidences of its float for the entire community. The
ing life. Suddenly you see a grace green, tapering fingers are feelers
ful, translucent object like an oddly and tasters, very sensitive. The fine
elongated bladder, floating on the ly divided pink clusters, reproduc
tive in function, develop the sex
surface.
As you come nearer you see still cells. Male and female cells are
others, and soon you realize that found only in separate colonies.
you are steering into the midst of a
The streamers, of course, are
fleet of these fairy craft Each one fighting polyps, the longer ones, -as
erects a crest resembling a succes above stated, having a stabilizing
sion of iridescent foamlike bubbles function as well. Fishes or other
along its summit bordered with an organisms that chance to swim
edging of deep crimson.
against the streamers are imme
These are the Portuguese man- diately stung to death and drawn up
of-war (physalia pelagica), an or by the contracting filaments to come
ganism related to the hydroids and in contact with the mouths of the
jellyfish, but consisting of a whole feeding polyps, which suck out the
colony of connected individuals victims’ body fluid, digest the food,
and pass the excess on to the mouth
floating as a unit
At first glance only one member less members of the colony.
A species of small fish, the Por
of the colony is visible. But, as you
look downward through the trans tuguese mar.-of-war fish, appears to
parent water, you see masses of be immune to the sting, and seeks
smaller-tube-shaped projections de shelter among the tentacles from its
pending from its lower side just enemies. In return, it perhaps
acts as a lure for larger fish preyed
beneath the surface.
Looking deeper, you finally per upon by its host, and doubtless nibiles at the feast!
ceive, extending far into the depths,

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone 6

1640 South Main

“Gr-r-r-r!

Who's afraid of you?” J

(Gee, it's lucky we reached our ,
yard in time.)
I
WNU Service.

o—

|

Phone 110-W

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
TAXES ARE PAYABLE

For New Coiffures

at the
TOWNSHIP OFFICE
33110 S-MILE ROAD
1 block east of Farmington Road
Between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4:30
p. m. on week days. Saturdays between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon. Decem
ber 5, 1938 to March 1, 1939.
One of the new hats made to go
with the piled up hair, made of
black felt with insets of gros-grala
in almond green and royal blue. A
fine black lace veil is draped over it,
hanging low on one side.

Use of lights and dogs in hunt- J
ing deer was outlawed in Mich_ | igan in 1887.
I

ARTHUR TRAPP, Treat.
Livonia Township

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plytnouih, Michigan
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Churches

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. ST. PETER'S EV. J.UTHERAN

Page/

Bacon an Addition
To Various Dishes

«te«te<cic<'«ietcicic«(c<c««ctc«(«<c<g<c«ic«(c««ipc«««ic<«c«ic<ic«ic
*
<5

—Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
w
a.m., Sunday school: 11:00 a.m., Sunday school ................... 9:30
church worship; 6:30 p.m., young Morning service ..................10:30
*1 FIRST METHODIST. Stanford people. The Christmas church Children’s service. Saturday.
S: S. Closson. pastor. How fitting program centers around the wor Christmas eve, at 7:00 p.m. A MethocUef Cooking AH
M ■ that Christmas falls on Sunday ship service Christmas morning. carol service: “This Holy Night”
£ ' this year. There will be two ser- It is particularly appropriate that will be rendered by the Sunday A Matter of Choice
*'vices at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Christmas should come on Sun school and Junior Bible class
5 i and the public is invited to at- day. In the Presbyterian church chorus. The offerin'1 will be used
By EDITH M. BARBER
under the direction for our charities. Christmas ser
XI tend. Since Christmas is the two
... choirs
....
* I Birthday of Jesus let us give Him > of Miss Hanna Strasen will pre- vice. 10:30 a.m. Old Year's eve, •<\»THAT Is the best method of
V
V
.cooking bacon?” asks a
5 j and His church a large place in I sent a service of song and an- December 31. 7:30 o’clock. Holy
A the day. The morning service at them which will be an inspira- communion will be celebrated. I reader. There probably isn't any
•5 10:00 o'clock will be a grand, big tion to all the worshipers. The
i best way, although now that fall is
family gathering, a combined! two choirs, senior and junior SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. ' here and wc do not mind the kitchen g
service of church, junior church I will set across the chancel from —At 10:30 o’clock on Sunday heated by a hot oven, a very fine
and Sunday school. There will be ; each other and respond one to our pastor will bring a Christmas method is to arrange the strips on a
n6 separate Sunday school ses- the other in song. This service is message. “The Song the Angels ! rack in the baking pan and the'n
sion and the children of the ' at 11:00 a.m., and offers a cordial Sang.” Bible school, 11:45 a.m. j just leave them alone, until they
junior church will remain in the t welcome to all who care to come,
all <ue
are a delicate brown. They will
regular service throughout. Ob- Let our Christmas be one of with Christmas lessons in an.
ject-sermon for the children, mu- worship and praise. The Sunday classes. Bible school Christmas | then be dry and crisp and keep in
sic - by combined choirs, Christ- school will have a special gather- program Sunday evening, Dec-I very good form,
mas message by the pastor, spe- ing also. All departments plan ember 25. 8:00 o’clock. Our young . if you prefer the frying pan, you
white gift offering for our to assemble in the church hall people are sponsoring a . watch-1 may use one Of two methods. You
'TC'C'C'CC'C'ClCXIM'Cie'ClCW'e'CiC'M'C cial
strips of bacon in the
Children's Home, departmental and enjoy a brief period of night service, Saturday evening, j may put
songs by the Sunday school. All i Christmas singing, with a short December 31 from 8 to 12. Plan ; pan and c00k over a moderate
the children .are asked to come J Christmas story. The Mission to come.
flame, turning frequently. As they
at 9:30. The evening service will Study class will meet at the
shrink, you may add more strips.
be at 7:30. The church will be I church Tuesday evening. Dec SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Pour off the fat as it accumulates,
open for all who care to drop in I ember 27 at 7:30 p.m. This is the church. Our Sabbath school ser so that the pan keeps fairly dry. By
w I for a quiet hour at the close of a ' Christmas meeting of this group. vices begin at 2:00 PTheveVare ' the other method> y°u may put in
Saturday afternoon,
i busy day and a strenuous sea-!
----------- 0----------- —• • ' two or three layers, then cover your
in the Jewell &
Blaich
« son. Wednesday. 7:30, prayer |
m. E. CHURCH— held
building on the Ann Arbor Trail. J Pan and let
- « ! meet?<ng'- Re?2.ei?beru °uUF
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun- The preaching service begins at low flame, in the fat which is drawn
* ! ing Mission that will be held the day mornjng worship will be
out gradually. Turn once or twice
I week of January 15 to 22. Rev., held as usual on Chrjstmas morn- 3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are I during
the process, so that each
J Eugene Moore of Royal Oak will L
The sermon topic is -Wha, held every Tuesday evening at;
« bring nine fine messages. Drop | lhJ Birlh of Jesus Means/- Sun- 7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich' strip is evenly done.
building.
Young
People’s
Miss-1
Bacon
is an addition to many
J | around and see the outdoor ere-(day school will foIlow with class.
M che m front of the church some ; cs jor ajj under Superintendent ionary volunteer meetings are • dishes. For instance, there are baheld every Friday evening at the i con muffins, corn bread with bacon,
J|time- ______ _______
J. M. McCullough. There will be home of Mrs Heller, comer Main, the recipe for which is being pub.
A!
no Epworth League service in the
Straight from the heart comes
rus
ree^s.
. bsbed herewith, bacon combination
5! CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Rev. V. evening. Tuesday afternoon the an
7, ~~ ' ~
i sandwiches, and many dishes made
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at Boy Scouts of NB-1 are planning
our Christmas Greeting to
corn, rice, noodles, spaghetti
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions to hike up. to the Scout cabin at ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN,
4 8:00,
8
to which
piquant
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be- the Training school where they church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. and
you and all your friends.
fore each mass. Societies—-The will spend the night and hike Peters, pastor.. English services meat adds its delicious flavor.
this church on Sunday, Dec
Holy Name Society for all men back Wednesday morning. The in
Bran Corn Bread With Bacon.
at 9:00
and young men. Communion the Fidelis Sunday school class will ember
. , 25.
. in..in
_ a.m. Sunday
seeond Sunday of the month, hold a New Year's eve party atschool at 10.00a.m -Annual meet2 eggs
The Ladies’ Altar Society re- the. home of Mr. and Mrs. John ThursdayDecember 29 at
% cup sugar
|7:30 p.m.
«! ceives Holy Communion the
* e Snvrtbr
Snyder,
’.2 cup bran
I
third Sunday of each month. All
1 cup corn meal
There will be an exchange of ten- j 1 cup milk
a* I| the
ladies
of
the
parish
are
to
rypr-T
nHURCft
OF
CHRIST
belong to this society Children’s
Xnin™^ cent gifts. But contrary to the j
% cup flour
usual
practice
of
this
class
it
is
,
*
Ch ld
I0:3°- Sunday school at
’/« teaspoon salt
« ish should go to communion ev- 10:30 Pupils received up t0 the not a supper meeting. Refresh-1 2 teaspoons baking powder
will be served latdr in the I
cry foiKth Sunday of the oiontb.
of 20 years. Wednesday eve- ments
Vi pound bacon, diced
evening.
The
January
Commun-i
Instructions m religion conducted ni
testimony service. 8:00.
each Saturday morning at 10.00
. christian Science" will be the ion service will be held on Sun-1 Combine eggs and sugar thorday,
January
8.
There
will
be
rei
oughly.
add bran, corn meal, and
b7., ,thfi .J? *5Ian Sisters. All su^,jeet of the lesson-sermon
ff'ldren that have not completed in a„ christian Science churches ception of members at that time. |.milk. Sift dry ingredients, add to
first mixture and pour into greased
thc'rathgrade are obliged to tor(jughout the world on Sunday,
attend these religious instruc- DcCember 25. The Golden Text ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church. pan. Sprinkle bacon over top. Bake •
| tions.
>
(from Isaiah 9: 2) is: “The people Harvey and Maple streets. Holy in a hot oven, 400 degrees, for about
0
that walked in darkness have communion and service, 10:00 20 minutes, then place pan under '
broiler for about 3 minutes, to |
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- seen a great light: they that a.m. and no church school.
brown the crust and to crisp the i
Discussed by Dr. G. H. Enss
byterian church, John B. For- dwell in the land of the shadow
syth, minister. Christmas eve at of death, upon them hath the BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL.— bacon.
in the light of present
Rev.
John
Walaskay,
pastor.
Scrambled Rice and Bacon.
:
11,
the
carol
service
by
the
choir.
I
light
shined.”
Among
the
Bible
European developments
under the direction of Mrs. Lloyd citations is this passage (John 14: Meetings held in the I.O.O.F. hall: 3i pound sliced bacon
for next Sunday
F. Nelson. A large number of 12): "Verily, verily. I say unto over Kroger store on Main street.1 3 cups rice, cooked
i
Sunday
school,
10:00;
morning
tickets for this service has al- you. He that beheveth on me, the
3 eggs, well-beaten
I
I ready been assigned, but some works that I do shall he do also: worship, 11:00; young people’s
i are still available at Watts drug and greater works than these C. A., 6:30; evening service, 7:30.;, 3 tablespoons milk
1 teaspoon salt
i
i store. Tickets are free, but are shall he do:because I go unto Thursday evening prayer and;
Pepper
I issued only to the seating cap-; my Father."Correlative passages study service at 160 Union street, j
I acity of the auditorium. Christ-, to be read from the Christian This Sunday Elder Leonard of i
Fry bacon until crisp; remove j
FIRST
. mas day at 9:45. Sunday school. Science textbook, "Science and Detroit will be the speaker at. from pan and keep hot. Turn rice !
I for children from three years of I Health with Key to the Scrip- ™rnjng.and^evening services.' into fat and add the remaining inage through high school. At 11.1 tures." by Mary Baker Eddy, in- Cteist Ambassadors state rally grcdients, wMch have been m-ixed : J
| the Christmas service of wor-. elude the following (p. 26): Di- will be held in i lint,, Monday,)
and g
and : I
'Ship, with sermon on "Good Will, vine Truth. Life, and Love gave ftnuary 2 at 2215 Lewis street. ■ ’ ® pVer towheat iintH eeesthick1 to Men—Today " There will be 1 Jesus authority over sin, sickness. , Services at 10.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., cook over low neat until eggs tnicK
'no meeting of the Christian ! and death. His mission was to re- ind 7:00 _p.m. St. Luke
2-14: en slightly. Remove to serving platPlymouth
1 Youth League in the evening. veal the Science of celestial be- Glory to God in the highest and I ter and garnish with the crisp ba- j
[Tuesday evening. December 27. ing. to prove what God is and on earth peace, goodwill toward ■ con.
menthe sixth session of the class for what He does for man.”
WORTH TRYING.
I young people uniting with the
(church January 8. Class held at CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. TOWNSENDITES HAVE
Peach Puddin<.
I manse, 10005 Melrose, Rosedale —Holbrook and Harding. Lynn 1 POTLUCK SUPPER
Dec. 25—"Was Jesus a Jew,
j Gardens. Wednesday evening, the B. Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill I
_
,
. ,
[ 1 tablespoon shortening
a Gentile, or What?"
2 cups sugar
(regular monthly meeting of the street. The Christmas program
The Townsend potluck supper,
, Sunday school staff and depart- will be given by members of the [he ™usLcalt selections rendered
2 eggs
! mental councils, in the church Bible school Friday night at 7:30 [ by the Gorton Junior orchestra
1 cup milk
basement. Thursday evening, at o’clock The public is invited to and the interesting address on I
Vz teaspoon salt
REV. G. H. ENSS, Th.D.
7:30 the first conference for |,his. as it is l0 a]1 of ,he church |economic and financial problems: 2 cups flour
adults uniting with the church servjces The Sunday services are by u- s- A- Heggblom were well! l’i teaspoons baking powder
Pastor
Come, and bring your
[January 8. Conference to be held ias follows- Preaching 10 00 am • .received Monday. Several per% teaspoon mace or nutmeg
friends with you.
at the manse. Friday evening is Ischool. 11:15 a.m.: B.Y.P.U., sons joined the local club, which
Firs! Baptist Church
1 quart peaches
reserved as a social night for the g:30 p.m.; preaching. 7:30 p.m. is enjoying a steady growth.
Cream
the shortening and the sug
There will be no meeting on
senior department, and plans are ,
don’t know of a better place
under way for a party to be held t0 honor the birthday of our Lord Monday. December 26, the next ar together; add eggs well beaten
and
the
milk. Mix and sift the
regular
meeting
will
be
at
8:00
at the church.
than in a place set apart for the
----------- o----------worship of Him. Why not go to p.m., Monday. January 2, in the flour, salt, baking powder and mace
together.
Add half to the first mix
Grange
hall.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— church next Sunday? Bullseye
ture. Mix the remaining flour with
Rev. G. H. Enss Th. D., pastor. No. 18: You will never have a
the peaches and add. Place on a
Morning services as usual, at "Merry (Christ)-mas” as long as
well-greased pan and bake half an
10:00 o’clock worship service with .you just have a “(X)-mas.”
hour in a moderate oven (375 de
Dr. Enss speaking on the "Per- ■ ■ • -o----------grees Fahrenheit). Serve with a
sonality of Christ”; at 11:15 Sun- NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert
FRED FELLERSEN
sauce or cream.
day school with the regular les- A. North, pastor. Bible school.
Fred reuersen,
Fellersen, who
wffTO re:
resided at
mnrnine wnrshin
rieu
son. In the evening at 7:30 10:00
Scalloped Cabbage.
«ODlee6:3TeS
.
o’clock a Christmas drama will) 11:15; young people,
6:30; eve- ™ South Main street,
4 cups shredded cabbage.
away
early
Thursday
evening,
be given under the direction of ning service. 7:30: prayer meet% cup butter, or butter substitute
Mrs. Allenbaugh. Its title is ing, Wednesday. 7:30. “That in all December 15 at the age of 45
y< cup flour,
“Holy Night,” there are four I things he might have the pre years. He is Survived by his
2 cups milki
scenes, and about thirty persons! eminence.” (Col 1: 18) In the widow, Emma Gartner Fellersen,
% teaspoon salt
participate in the presentation of j midst of all our giving and his mother and father, Mr. and
Pepper
the drama. There will also be Christmas preparations let us Mrs. Fred Fellersen, Sr., of Ar. rida, Colorado. The body was
% cup buttered crumbs
recitations by the little ones and : strive to give Christ the,
ive a brougbt to the Schrader Funeral
songs. Come and enjoy a pleas- eminence. You will receive
Cook cabbage eight to ten minutes
ant evening in our fellowship. ' hearty welcome at all of our Home, from which place funeral in boiling, salted water and drain.
services
were
held
Saturday,
Dec
The sermon in the morning will services. The Pastor’s Sunday
Melt butter and stir in flour. When
be the last of a series of three evening subject will be “The ember 17 at 2:00 p.m. Interment
browned, stir in milk and sea
and will deal with the implica Parable of the Mustard Seed.” was made in Riverside cemetery. well
soning. Stir over fire until imooth
Rev.
Edgar
Hoenecke
officiated.
tions resulting from the thoughts Come and worship with us and
and thick. Add cabbage, put in
presented before. You should we will do thee good. Holbrook
greased baking dish and cover with
ZENOBAH McBRIDE
not miss it.
and Pearl streets.
Zenobah McBride, the eight- buttered crumbs and bake 10 min
wc'cev'ecwcra'C'C'C'cteic'C'C'cw'rcirawcM'ciKiwmicwiM'cicvKV* day-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. utes in a hot oven, 450 degrees^FahErnest McBride who reside at 542 renheit, until crumbs are browned.
Starkweather avenue,
passed
Dainty Bice Podding.
away early Friday morning, Dec
1% cups cooked rice
ember 16. The body was brought
1 cup sugar
to the Schrader Funeral Home.
1 cup crushed pineapple
Services were held Saturday,
1 cup cream, whipped
December 17 at 4:00 p.m. Inter
ment was made in Riverside
Mix all ingredients together, put
cemetery.
into sherbet glasses- and chill thor
oughly before serving.
ALICE R. ANDREWS
Bofied Tongue.
Mrs. Alice R. Andrews, 84
I
1
years old, of Fenton, who had
A smoked tongue should be soaked
lived
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in cold water several hours before
? To make a Merry Christmas for every S
W. S. Jackson, 1316 Sheridan cooking while a fresh tongue may
member of tfie family see that some of •
avenue, every winter for about be placed at once in boiling water.
10
years,
died
Friday
in
Hurley
Cook slowly until tender, three or
| these items are on your Christmas list—
hospital, Flint. She had been ill four hours; cool in the water and
|
SLIPPERS — LADIES’ HOSE
1
two months and had been a then remove the skin. Tongue may
patient at the Plymouth hospital be
served with caper, tartare or
under the care of Dr. W. W.
f
GALOSHES — BOY’S BOOTS
S
Hammond for a month before horseradish sauce, hot or cold sliced.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
she was removed to Hurley hos
5
EVENING SLIPPERS
i.
pital.
!
SHOES
|

BEST CHRITMAS WISHES

<

1

Nothing can express . . . what

J

We want to say as well as a

{

good, old fashioned
Christmas.”

J

“Merry

|

BILL’S MARKET
*

EARL FLUELLING

J

Christmas 1 9 3 8 — Another
year rolls ’round . . . and our
Friendship’s twelve months
olid

j

v

y
*
j#
*
yy
y
y

g

Your

A. R. WEST, Inc.

Dealer

I PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
S A
Fundamental Issues

Baptist Church

Western Outlet Freight Stores
21134 5-Mile Road, near Irving Theatre
_____________ BRIGHTMOOR____________

LARGE ROASTERS,
49c up
32-Pc. DINNER SETS,
$2.39 up
ASPHALT ROOFING PAPER,
35 lb. RolL........................ .
69c
5000 ODD DISHES
CUPS, SAUCERS. DINNER
PLATES, CREAMERS,
BERRY DISHES
Others, 2 cents each

INNERSPRING MATTRESSES,
All sizes,............................... $8.95
451b. Cotton
^1 g
MATTRESSES,........
Oven ProofMIXING BOWL SETS,
FELT BASE LINOLEUM______ sq. yd. 29c
9x12 FELT BASE LINOLEUM RUGS, $2.98
•€•€•€’?*;■evKtveinvmKvnv

emus

Obituary

(^Cerry Christmas

Christmas
complete at your house
with these last minute gift
suggestions ...

1

Gilbert’s Chocolates . .

5

Wrapped in bright Christmas wrappings and
packed in holiday boxes.

Merry Christmas«

FULL LINE OF BUNTE’S
HARD CANDIES

and may it be a specially merry
on&for you and yours

I

Finish your dinner with
Velvet Brand Ice Cream
Fruit and Nut Rolls . . . Surprise Puddings
and Christmas Ice Cream Molds

i

Fill your gift list here -hundreds
of items.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

1 _

/I C
Zi
“F

Exterior Cetor Schemes
When selecting a color scheme

M
fl

TAXI SEBYKE . . .
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER f
& COAL CO.
!
Let us keep your coal bin full

No psrkuig worries when you
ride in a heated* texi for ealy
25 cents anywhere in the cRy.
No cfcaxye ter extra pasaengers
Call 250 Mayflower Hotel

for
the outside of your home, it is im
portant to consider carefully the ar
chitecture of the house, the sur
roundings (shrubbery, neighboring
houses, etc.), type of material with
which the house is constructed, the
previous color treatment given the
house and tBfe amount of trim.

Merry Christmas

May is the nesting time for
ducks in Michigan. •

Plymouth Taxi Service

In 1932, more than 28,000,000
pounds of commercial fish were
from the Or-ftat Lakes.

The Safe War to Rida

|
?

Smokers will appreciate gifts
likethese

f

»

CIGARS - CIGARETTES - PIPES
POUCHES and LIGHTERS

J

S

I
£

The Corntnuaity Pharmacy extends the greet
ings of the season to you and your family.

COMMVtirrir
Phone 390

Plymouth, Michigan
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Classified.

FOR SALE—An alto saxophone; I
cost $66. Will sell for $25. Just|
like new. Phone 91-W. 15-t2-c;

For Sale

FOR SALE—Geese and fresh,
eggs. 718 Ann Arbor Trail, i
Tony Curmi.
14-t3-p,

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
1937 Olds Club Coupe. Radio,
healer, defroster.
1937 Terraplane 2-Door. De
froster, healer.
1937 Dodge 4-door. Healer and
defroster.

FOR SALE—Ice skates, size 7.
437 Blun^. Max Trucks. lt-c FOR SALE—Four-year-old Jer- J
sey cow, due in December; four:
FOR SALE—Cook stove in good
young ewes. Inquire at 1635'
Harold B. Coolman
condition. Cheap. David Birch,
Plymouth road.
lt-c
Phone SOOj
275 S. Main
934 Hix road.
lt-p
FOR
SALE—Girl’s
skates,
good
FOR SALE—Jersey cow and
condition:
price
$2.00.
Size
6.
FOR SALE—Fox Terrier pups;
calf or will trade/ for pigs. 14260
980 Carol. Telephone 232-M.
ducks and chickens, dressed or
Farmington road.
lt-p
lt-p
alive and also ear com. Goose
feathers. Kenneth Gyde, cor
FOR SALE—Dark overcoat in
ner Joy and Ridge roads, or
good condition. Cheap. Size 38 FOR SALE—Two lots on Forest
avenue; also piano in good
phone 7130F14.
14-t2p
or 40. 244 Hamilton.
lt-p
condition. $15.00. Inquire at
FOR SALE—6 rooms, modern,
209 Fair street.
lt-p FOR SALE—Two lots and a 7large lot 3,250. Plymouth Real
room house. Lots size—15 rods
Estate, Gettleson. Phone 22. ltp FOR SALE—6 rooms, well lo
deep and four rods wide. Good
cated. Lot 65x150. Garage.
location. Inquire A. E. Everett,
$2500. Plymouth Real Estate,
South Lyons, Telephone 8F12.
lt-p
lt-p
QUICK RELIEF FROM Gettleson. Phone 22.

STOMACH ULCERS
mbto EXCESS ACID

FOR SALE—Dodge sedan, good FOR SALE—9-room brick home;
heater, good tires. Priced right.
all hardwood floors, full bath
1304 Plymouth road or phone
upstairs, lavatory down, fire
261-W.
lt-c
FffOO Book Toll* of Marvelous
place, built-in book cases, 2Hmm Treatment that Must Help
car garage. $750.00. will handle.
FOR
SALE—One
12
acres
of
*r It Will Cost You Nothing
Plymouth Real Estate, Gettle
standing timber and one 10
Overeoe nrinion bottles of the WILLaRD
son, phone 22.
lt-p
TREATMENT hare been sold for reliefof
acres of standing timber. John
MMBeek sad Pnadmel Mcarsdoe to Exons
Bunvea.
Telephone
7135-F21.
FOR SALE—We have a fine col
AsM PumOiwqttmi.Jmsror Upmt Stmc
lection of Christmas trees,
ate— due to Canes Acid. Sold on 15 days'
priced from 25 cents up. Come
triall Ask for "Willard’s Massags” which FOR SALE—Three cows; 2 fresh,
and get yours early. Bert
tolly explains this marvelous treatment—
. and one close up springer.
Kahrl, first house west of
William Henry, 305 East Ann
Wayne road. Phone Livonia 21Community Pharmacy
Arbor Trail. Telephone 297-M.
46, Plymouth exchange. 14-t2-c
lt-p

Plymouth,

Michigan

LOST—Would the person who
took a ladies’ purse from
Blunk’s store Thursday, Dec.
15th„ please return it to the
Plymouth Mail office. You are
suspected. Celia Lewis.
ltc

Miscellaneous
WANTED

We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their kind ex
pressions of sympathy extended
us during our recent bereave
ment; to those who sent floral
tributes and to Mr. Schrader,
Capt. Alder and Lieut. L. Gould.
Mrs. Harry Pelkey
and family.

Good, clean used- furniture. Will
IN MEMORIAM
pay cash or trade. Auction sale
In loving memory of our dear
last Tuesday each month. Harry mother, Mrs. William Salow, who
C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857 passed away eleven years ago
Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 ’39 December 21.
No one heard the footsteps
MERRY CHRISTMAS from the . Of the Angels drawing near,
Evelyn Dress Shoppe.
lt-c Who took from earth to heaven
The one we loved so dear.
BILL THE BARBER SAYS
Her loving children and
Merry Christmas!
grandchildren.
lt-c
SEASON’S GREETINGS — May
flower Barber shop. Harry
Terry, operator.
lt-c

ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Dressmaking & Ladies' Tailoring

Defaults having been made (and such
having continued for more than
Schrader apartment, over Boyer’s defaults
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Haunted Shack. Grace Boyd.
mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICHSTEIN,
of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
15-t4-c igan. to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORUPHOI.STERTNfl
1 PORATION, a Corporation organized unFnr firct nlacc unknletavi rt
* der the laws of the United States
of
For first Class upholstering at America, dated November 15th, 1934. and
low prices, call M. Alguire, phone I recorded in the office of the Register of
7100-F11
11-tf-C i Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
______________________ December 7. 1934. in Liber 2768 of MonnF an nr AT TVFI
■ gages, on Page 404. and said mortgagee

k***********************
approach again

Plymouth

Elevator

I
I

SANITARY BAKERY
926 Penniman Avenue

WANTED—Competent maid for
general housework. Home
nights. Call 1312 Penniman
avenue. Phone 95W.
ltc

Phone 382

Let us roast your holiday fowl

Lost

Make it a Merrier Christmas by
having one of our chef’s special
dinners served on Christmas
day.
Make reservations now!
Hillside Barbecue

|
i

|
1

A

WANTED
DEAD STOCK
Horses, Cattle, Hogs
And Sheep
Removed

Promptly

Phone Collect
Detroit, Vinewood 15810

Millenbadi Bros. Co.

otGEESE^T

1Z5

Sausage
Xmas Beef
Pot Roast

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

U. S. Branded
A real treat

23

fb.

45

qt.

Cooked, candied, ready to serve

Hams

29

lb.

! 10 lb. av. in fancy gift boxes

FRESH

LEAN

Y 4^3MRib or Loin

PORK

!<

MlTTS

"“tt®

©

Boston style
extra meaty lb:

I

Pressure on the busy doctor in
creases enormously with the ap
proach of winter. Many require
his attention who were well and
gay all summer.
What about you? Perhaps you
were sick last winter, got through
the summer in good health, and
now here comes winter again
with its menace of bad colds,
bronchitis, even of penumonia.
It is a period when you need
the good will and spontaneous in
terest of your doctor.
Have you overlooked that
small balance due him for ser
vices in the past? He is too busy,
too kind to press you for it. But
he is human too—he needs his
fees. They are his only income.
Put .yourself in good standing
with the doctor before another
illness comes.
And do not overlook the im-‘
portance of bringing his pre-i
scriptions to a store where they
will be accurately filled.

1936
Ford St. Tudor, heater
and radio .............. $265.00
Ford deluxe tudor. tour
ing. heater ............. $295.00
Olds deluxe Fordor lour
ing sedan, radio,
healer, etc.
$465.00
It is still not too late to pick
out one of our reconditioned
cars for your holiday trip. See
our big selection of special
holiday gift bargains. We as
sure you they can be given as
gifts that will be appreciated
during the months ahead. A
car makes a grand gift—Why
not come in and talk it over?

Your

Dealer

THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR
SALES COMPANY
Phone 130

j

i

. U. R. “DOC” SUTFIN
EDDIE LANDAU

Pure Cane

10 lbs. 49
23c
27c

Lang’s Pickles
Sweet, sweet mixed
peppers or onions, 13 oz. jar

Date-Nut Bread

lb.

59c

d />c

JL Sj?

2 »■ 25c

Dromedary. Ready to serve.

Marshmallows

15‘

Campfire, 1 lb. cello bag

Mixed Nuts

19c

Fancy (New Crop

Ap0le Sauce 2

cans

Grosse Pointe Quality
Ocean Spray

4^

Cranberry Sauce

*

TOMATO JUICE

1 9C

—1

cans

^2^5^

2t4a“17C

*

cans

™

Morton; House

Date Roll
Michigan U. S. No. 1

15 lb.17C

POTATOES
peck “ ■
A Specially Pine Christmas Selection of
Choice Fruits and Fresh Vegetables.
Closed all day Monday after Christmas

or RED RIBBON

Singer Agency
200 So. Main

Rib End
Chops real
value

Butter FRESH ONLY
CLOVERBLOOM
g lb. Country

takes this opportunity to
express their Hearty Christ
mas Greetings and Wish
es for a Happy and Pros
perous New Year to their
many friends and patrons.

Phone 304

1937

Ford Tudor, heater . . $345.00
Ford Tudor, heater . . $375.00
Willys deluxe Fordor
Sedan ..................... $345.00
Ford deluxe tudor touring
Rad.io, healer .......... $395.00

Armour's Star

end, 3 to 5 lbs. lb.

Your Local Singer
Agency

FOR SALE

Lafer Brothers

For Christmas breakfast or stuffing, try our
home made pure pork.

Oysters

LUIGI GALLO

HARRY TERRY
"Operator

SjlLAD DRESSING qt

Fresh Sterling bulk

'reelings

WHEN WINTER CONES

Sanitary Service

Merry Christmas

COFFEE

Young plump birds, fresh dressed for us by farmer customers.

Q. E. TOBEY

Shoe Repair
LOST—Hound dog with collar
and license. Beagle. White and >>»»»»»$.
MMt»
brown. 844 Simpson. Phone
596-W.
ltc
LOST — Large female hound,
white body and brown head.
Has collar with ring for chain.
Answers to name ' of Fizz.
Phone 145, or 265 Ann street.
Reward.
ltp

DUCKS

PHONE 227

WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c

Advertisement

Barber Shop
For Men, For Women
For Children

Chase and Sanborn

Choice rock roasting or stewing
our own fresh dressed.

Choice cuts of shoulder.
Lower cuts of chuck, lb. 18c

WANTED—One cord of 22-inch
fire wood, delivered to 314 Ev
ergreen street, corner of Will
iams. Telephone 627J.
13-tfc

Girl Scoufts of Troop 2 brought
cheer and joy to the hearts of
more than one shut-in when
they sang Christmas Carols on
Thursday! evening at Maybury
Sanitoriuim.
Girls in this scout troop have
received honorable mention from
the Community Club for their as
sistance ini helping provide toys
and clothing for the needy. The
girls did all this work by them
selves with supervision from their
captain, and bushel baskets of
clothing, neatly mended and
laundered, were turned over for
distribution. The girls wish to

JEAN MINING
JOHN ROGINSKI

Chicken^ lb

| Christmas

Merry Christmas

GIRL SCOUTS SING
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Mayflower

Sincerely and whole-heartedly it gives us great pleasure to
wish all a Merry Christmas. May the seasons joy and happiness prevail among mankind throughout the coming year.

We are offering choice strictly fresh dressed
poultry for the 12th consecutive Christmas at
these low prices. ,

Merry

I WANTED — Housekeeper. Mid
die aged lady preferred. Ini quire 479 So. Main St., upI stairs.
ltp.

thank the doners of clothing and
extend their wishes for a Merry
Christmas to all.

Extra Special Holiday Bargains

S9

‘Service on all Makes"

Funerals cannot be sold in ex
actly the same manner as mer
chandise, since the chief item
is the service. The family
alone names the price,, based
entirely upon what they want
to spend, what type of service
and merchandise they want.
However, we give positive as
surance that when the family
desires, we are equipped io
furnish funerals as low in
price, or lower, than any es
tablishment which advertises
price. More important, though,
our service is more in every
detail.

DAVID GALIN
DALE BUTTERMORE

^Pfeiffer’s Market;

ister of Deeds fir Wayne County, in Liber
25 of Plats, page 100.
together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.
DATED: December 17. 1938
HOMS OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ARTHUR -J. ABBOTT,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Dec. 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939

(By O. F. Beyer, of Beyer Drug*)

What About Price ?

Effie "A”
Beauty Salon f Wilkie Funeral Home
Phone 338
200 So. Main A
217 N. Main
Phone 14
>)RAM*
Mi
*s

Corporation

Wanted

«

I want to take this oppor
tunity to express my appre
ciation for your past pat
ronage and wish you a Very
Merry Christmas and a New
Year of Happiness and
Prosperity.

For Rent

Stock up with rolls and bread
pastry and pies to last over the
week-end — Our baked goods .
will improve your Christmas
menu—
WE BAKE FOR YOU

sum of Seven Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy-five and 66/100 Dollars ($7,875.66) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. March 21, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
wil'. be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other mmi paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) and the
East five (5) feet of Lot Two Hundred
Seven (207), LaSalle Gardens Subdivision,
being a Subdivision of Lots Thirteen (131
to Thirty-two (32) inclusive of the Sub
division of Quarter Section 54. Ten Thou
sand Acre Tract, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg

DtAD or ACIVEI
5,;^ eletl(d‘ undcr ,hd tOTra of „id
r ailil animals collected prompt- mortgage to declare the entire principal
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL- and accrued interest thereon due. which
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Ccn-;
non
which there is claimed to be due and
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
FURS WANTED
-----isaid "°tice f°r principal and in,erest the
Will pay highest market price.!
Phone or write us before you sell *
s
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
Xs the Holidays
£

SALE — Plymouth Rock
FOR SALE—Turkeys, alive or FOR
roosters, four to six pounds;
dressed; apples, whipping
alive or we dress them if ord
cream; a Guernsey bull. E. V.
ered. Bert Kahrl, first house
Jolliffe. 400 Beck road, phone
west of Wayne road. Phone LiYOUR WiFi:, DAUGHTER, i
7156-F11.
ll-c
ovnia 2146, Plymouth exchange. GET
or sweetheart a new hat for'
14-t2-c
FOR SALE—Winter apples for
Christmas. And I am wishing
eating and cooking. First house
you all a' very Merry Christ- '
east of Mastick Dodge Service
mas! Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842 1
on Ann Arbor road. Fred
Penniman.
lt-p
Rocker.
lt-c FOR RENT—Modern flat, $20 per
REPAIRING—On alb
month. 1635 Plymouth road, ltc GENERAL
FOR SALE—Fine quality dressed
makes of washing machines,i
ducks and chickens and live
sewing machines, vacuum
ducks. Mrs. Ralph Kegler. 35- FOR RENT — 1 sleeping room
cleaners, gasoline and ■ oil t
preferably for 2 ladies. Rent
800 Ann Arbor Trail, one-half
stoves. Also soldering of all.
reasonable. 174 Hamilton, ltp
mile west* of Wayne road.
kinds. Mason & Goebel, resi- •
Phone Livonia 2171.
lt-p FOR RENT—Farm. Inquire of
dence 469 North Mill street;!
Christmas Good Will—It’s in
shop at 448 Roc.
lt-c ,
Mrs. Fred Schroder, 535 Stark
weather.
r 15-t2-p
the air, all around us, and it's
BLUE ROOM CANDY SHOP
have seafoam, nut candy,
our pleasure to convey it to
, FOR RENT — Small home with We
fondant creams, all
I good lot in city. Furnished or divinity,
you—Merry Christmas!
flavors, fruit balls, date roll, pe- •
;
unfurnished.
Inquire
at
795
P”i,
roll, peanut butter patties,
i Forest avenue, city.
ltp can
and many others. Give a box of
FOR RENT—Two rooms, partly candy for Christmas. 797 Hol
lt-p1
i furnished or unfurnished. $4.50 brook avenue.
, per week. 566 Maple avenue.
CANARIES FOR CHRISTMAS—
lt-p
Prettiest birds ever shown.
Blue and white—yellow, green
SeaimtS C|M4{wu0.
FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath;
and white, and mottled. Guar
hard wood floors, fireplace.
anteed young singers, beauti-i
Available Jan. 1. 117 Caster
ful plumage and excellent con-'
Ave.
ltp
dition. Ideal gift for shut-ins.1
Inspection invited. Mrs. Henry,'
FOR RENT—Newly decorated 4128 Dunlap, Northville.
lt-c I
i room unfurnished apartment.
I Heat, lights and gas furnished.
DANCING SCHOOL
265 Ann street.
ltp Dancing taught by appointment
Phone 265-266
by Dancing Baileys, former stage
FOR RENT — Furnished apart and exhibition ballroom dancers.
ment, three rooms and bath. Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It,
Heat, lights and gas furnished. will be worth your while to give j
1 Private entrance. No children. us an interview. 132 Randolph
191 E. Ann Arbor Trail.
ltp street, Northville. Phone 35-J
9-tfc
A
RENT—Five-room lower in
J FOR
come, modern, very clean, WILL PAY HIGHEST PREgarage, $30.00 per month. See
vailing market prices for all
or phone Alfred Innis, 267-R.
kinds of legally caught raw
___lt-P
furs. Will accept fresh caught
muskrats, mink or raccoon, un
FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room
skinned at no reduction in
kitchenette apartment. Light,
price. Home mornings and eve
heat, hot water and electric
nings or usually at any time.
refrigeration furnished. $6.00
Get in the habit of bringing
per week. 555 Starkweather.
all your raw furs to Oliver Dix
15t2c
or son, Salem, Michigan. Plym
outh phone 7122-F2. Will call
FOR RENT OR SALE—4-room
for reasonably sized lots.
modern home with acre of
And make it merry with delicious Christ
13-t3-p
ground near corner of Plym
outh and Wayne road. Also
mas cookies from this bakery—A big selec
CARD OF THANKS
6-room modern home on pave
I wish to thank the many
tion for you to choose from.
ment. Same location for sale. friends
who so very kindly as
Call Dan Olson 4172.
ltc sisted me
in my recent bereave
FOR RENT — Reduced rent to ment: especially Rev. Edgar
clean desirable couple. Entire Hocneckc.
Mrs.
Fred Fellerson
second floor apartment. Three
rooms and lavatory. Beautiful
| entrance. Carpeted stairway.
' Inner spring mattress: elecElectric Refrigeration
i tricity, gas, refrigerator. 1287
• South Main. Tel. 240-J.
ltp
Service

|

Friday, December 23, 1938'

CARD OF THANKS

2|

849 Penniman
Next to the

Roll

PURITY MARKET

Cali i«

For Quality & Economy

Delivery

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, December 23, 1938

Advise Care In
Spending Money
Using your money, instead of
spending it, will make your dol
lar go farther.
The secret of using money, as
compared to spending it, lies in
your confidence that the article
you are purchasing will serve its
purpose.
Neckties, poorly chosen, are in
deed money misspent.
For a tie to hang well, the tie
fabric and the lining should be
cut and finished on the true bias.
To ascertain this, hold the tie at
each end and stretch it length
wise. If it twists badly, it has not
been well cut. It should also be
so constructed as to make it

stretchy, rather than firm and
solid.
A well made tie is cut full,
usually showing four or five folds
of fabric at the broad end. An
expensive tie will often have I
seven folds. An extra fold or two
will give the tie body and suffi-'
cient weight to hang well. Ties i
so designed, are usually made of i
lovely materials.
When buying a silk tie, determine the filling in the material1
by asking your salesman. This
filling will be depleted in the
dry cleaning and may leave a
slazy tie instead of one that
seems to have been of firm ma
terial.
Today lovely ties are made of
celanese rayon and other rayon
fabrics, as well as pure silk.
The quality and durability, as
well as the care with which ties
are made, are the essential points
to be considered regardless of
the material used.
To be truly usable, a tie must;
not only suit the taste of the person for whom it is chosen, but it'
must tie easily and fall evenly j
and softly.
In choosing neckties with care,
you will find the best values and ,
make your dollar go farther.
j
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Fireplace Salts
Color Yule Logs

New ‘First Families’ Prepare to Take Office

Yule logs and fireplace cheer
for Christmas have been utilized
for centuries, but a young and
modern student at Michigan
State college suggests a simple
method of adding color and
brightness to the wood flame.
Edward Hart, chemistry stu
dent from Gwinn, says that a few’
chemical salts applied to fire
place wood will add their pecu
liar colors to the flames as the
metallic compounds are volatil
ized.
There’s the emerald of copper
compounds, azure of the cobalt,
carmine of lithium and scarlet of
strontium, purple of potassium,
yellow of calcium and-the green
ish white of zinc. An ounce of the
various salts of these metals
could be purchased in a drug
store or in a chemical supply
store.
Some of these compounds could
be sprinkled on the wood.
More efficient, however, would
be to take a little extra time to
Estimates Free
William Maclure, born 1763,1
make the application produce
has been called the father of
greater results.
Work Guaranteed
American geology because he
One suggestion is to brush the
made the first geological map of
Also Custom-Built Furniture
fireplace wood with shellac. Be
the United States, when a geol-1
As
1938
draws
to
an
end,
new
governors
prepare
to
take
office
in
13
slates
immediately
after
the
fore
this dries, the various metal
ogist’s
rock
tapping
looked
like
Phone 255-J, Plymouth, Mich.
crazy business to the pioneers he new year begins. Four of them include Culbert Olson of California, left; William Vanderbilt of Rhode salts can be placed on the shellac
Island, shown with Mrs. Vanderbilt, upper center; Arthur James of Pennsylvania, shown in lower so that when the wood is piled
encountered.
in the fireplace the chemical re
center with his daughter. Miss Dorothy James; and Raymond E. Baldwin of Connecticut.
mains in place until the flames
produce the results.
MRS. HARMON RESIDENT
WE ABE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
A 40-year search for a new and
OF SPRINGFIELD. S. D.
IN AN EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE MANNER
valuable apple by W. Francis
WHEN THE NEED ARISES
Statham of Virginia was finally
Mrs. Katharine Harmon, 88rewarded today when he re
year-old constant reader of The
ceived the Grand Sweepstakes
Plymouth Mail who recently re
prize at the National New Fruits
held at Louisiana, Missouri.
newed
her
subscription
for
a
year
I When growing cacti plants in
Pleas to outlaw the Christmas show
This is the second of the Twice
the house it is well to remember to be sure that she keeps in touch tree on the charge that its use Yearly Fruit shows which are
Funeral Directors
that most of the plants need a with her former home, was in causes a wasteful raid on the sponsored by the Stark-Burbank
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
dormant season of about three accurately described last week as forests are not supported by Institute of Horticulture for the
months in order to bloom well.
Michigan state foresters.
purpose of saving for mankind
Ambulance on Call
living in Springfield, Illinois.
The assumption that fhe cut valuable new fruits.
I The plant should only be wat
ered every two weeks during the Mrs. Harmon lives in Springfield, ting of the trees each year to
Thia advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
resting period, if kept in a room South Dakota.
perpetuate the Yuletidc custom
, with normal lighting conditions
wastes the forests- is not sound,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
V
say the foresters.
*
and at a temperature of from 50
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.
to 60 degrees, Miss<Elzada Clover,
“The question is not of use,”
, instructor in botany at the Un
says George S. McIntire, assistant S’
state forester, "but of what g
iversity of Michigan, advises.
methods are used in cutting. If v
Even less water is needed if
these methods are proper, the g
the plants are taken to a cool
LEAGUE
room
in
the
basement
where
cutting
may be a thihning pro
STANDINGS
Christmas Carol broadcast. Christmas eve, Saturday,
cess highly beneficial to the
there is less light during this
Dec. 24, 8:15 p.m. Schrader Funeral Home.
forests.”
time, she says.
Recreation League
Unhealthy cacti plants may
The view of foresters in gen
W L Pet.
sometimes be saved by cutting Simpson’s ............. . 22 11 .667 eral toward the Christmas tree
off the healthy part of the- stem Plym. Strohs ........ . 21 12 .636 custom and its effect on the for
and replanting it. The • cut sur Northville Strohs . 20 16 .556 ests is expressed in an editorial
face should be allowed to dry be Goldstein’s ........... . 19 17 .528 appearing in the current issue of
PUT ANOTHER
fore planting in rather course Perfection ........... . 16 20 .444 the foresters’ national magazine,
sand. It is well to dip the cut Cavalcade ........... . 16 20 .444 “American Forests.” Excerpts
surface in charcoal, to afscourage Golden Glow .... . 15 21 .417 from this editorial follow:
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
the growth of fungi before re McKinney, Hoff. . . 9 27 .250
“Brief though its season of
service is, the Christmas tree has
planting, Miss Clover added.
High scores: Kisse 203; Down come to be the forests’ greatest
ing
207-200;
W.
Todd,
206;
Light
Leaf cutting ants often strip
contribution to universal inspira
We’re runfling this for you.
the foliage from citrus trees in a foot 257; Lcfevrc 223; Chappell tion of happiness and good will
night—not because they eat the 207-203.
in America ... Of course, Christ
mas would still be Christmas
leaves, but they use the clipped
White Division
without trees but what a dreary,
pieces to line nests.
Wolf’s ................. .. 22 14 611 funeral affair it would seem. Yet
Plym. Coal ........ .. 21 15 583 i there are sincere and well-intenAdders ............. .. 20 16 556 | tioned people who would ban the
Purity ............... . . 19 17 528 use of Christmas trees. Shocked
Cloverdale ........ .. 18 18 .500 by the sight of hundreds of them
Blunk’s ............. .. 17 19 472 consigned to the ash heaps or
Consumers .... . . 16 20 444 burned in the streets following
Jewell & Blaich . . 11 25 306 the Christmas season, they be
come alarmed by the thought
High scores: Ball 208.
that here is wanton waste of our
forests. Their conservation, we
Blue Division
think, carries them to extreme
Perc Marquette .. 25 11 694 and illogical lengths. The use of
Gauges ............. .. 21 15 583 trees for Christmas is as legiti
Over 1000 pairs brand new hose in all the new
Conners ............. .. 20 16 .556 mate as their use as logs for our
Plym. Hdwc . .. . . . 18 15 545 fire places, as pulp for our books
shades ready for you—:—
Hillside ............... .. 16 20 444 and newspapers, as rayon for our
Super Shell ........ .. 15 21 417 clothes, or as lumber for our
“Berktwist” The popular crepe weave 4-thread
Halsted’s ............. .. 12 21 364 homes. If conservation called for
Plym. Hills .... .. 13 23 361 denial of forest use, certainly the
hose for general wear—
High scores: M Moon 235 R. Christmas tree because of the
“Berktwist” also in sheer 2-threads for evening
Wheeler 216; R. Lomas 221 R. good it does and the joy it gives
should be at the bottom of the
Mcttetal
209; C. Levy 223.
wear and 3-thread for afternoon wear.
list of forbidden uses . . . Any
one of our states outside the
Red Division
prairie belt has ample forest land
Plymouth Mail ... 21 12 .636 not now used to grow all the
Ken & Ork . ........ 20 13 .606 Christmas trees the nation needs
Wild's ......... ........ 18 15 .545 . . . All Christmas trees arc not
........ 17 16 .515 cut in violation of good forest
Fleetwing
....... 16 17 .485 practice. Great numbers come
Coolman’s
3 pairs in attractive Berkshire gift box, $2.85
C. of C.......... ........ 15 18 .455 from the tops of trees cut in
Kroger’s .... ........ 13 20 .394 lumbering operations which oth
City of Plym. ........ 13 20 .394 erwise would be left to rot or
Berkshire chiffon hose, fine quality, al
High scores: B. Hamilton 214; burn. Many trees represent thin
J. Rowland 200; H. Williams 213; nings from natural forests which
so 7-thread service weight for real
R. Minehart 213-235.
benefit the trees.”

Farwell

Upholstery Service

Schrader Funeral Home

Gives Hints In
Cacti Cultivation

Talk Outlawing
Christmas Tree

ECKLES COAL
SUPPLY CO.
Phone 107

There are still a few of
these remarkable lamp
values available . . .

BOWLING

GiveHerBerkshire Hose
Tjhis Christmas

$laOO

Pair

hard wear—

3 pairs in gift box, $2.45

I

Holiday Greetings-

$7.95

5

I Bridge Lamps
May Christmas bring you all

SPECIAL!

JUST RECEIVED-

J A large variety of styles *

good things, health, happi

* to select from. Some have X
y opalite insets, others have #
* plain bases.
*

ness and prosperity.

I

An exceptionally fine quality Handkerchief with Series Embroidered Initials
A quality that usually sells for much higher. Three Handkerchiefs. gA«L._
nicely boxed, while they last
9wwVlluX a

BLUNK BROS.

$3.75
and up

2OO Boxes Only MEN’S INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS

given them through the year.
Here they are, four master- C
piece design which we, in turn, '
are passing on to you at tremen
dous savings for such outstand
ing quality and style, presenting
your one great opportunity to
purchase a moat appreciated gift
that will last for years. It is the
factory’s gift to us. It is our gift
to you. It is year gift from ”

GIFTS

i!s

Perfection Laundry A
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 403

lighting 3-<andl« reflector or double (wing
ing three-way lighting
bridge in Bronze or
Bone Ivory and Gold.
Complete with garjeout matching ttlk

•hade*.

THAT WILL

-FOR

LAST

YEARS

BLUNK BROS.

Corner Wing and Forest «

«*

Plymouth,

THE
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Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

ETIQUETTE STRESSED
AT SOCIAL MEETING

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY TO
BE HELD DECEMBER 23

ANNOUNCEMENT

CAN YOU FANCY

Ivan Lizzie (Ivan Packard)
On Friday,! December 23, the Kye MSun (Kye Moon)
Plymouth high school students Don- Chop-itt (Don Hewitt)
will be entertained by a Christ Jane Mantle (Jane Hood)
With Faculty Supervision
Student Publication
Friday, December 23, 1938
mas assembly, held fifth and John Streams (John Brooks)
sixth hours. The program will Larry Old-man (Larry Newman)
SEVENTY
DOLLARS
THEY DEAL
consist of two reels of movies, Bob Yearly (Bob Dailey)
CHRISTMAS
music by the girls’ double quar Winona Leah (Winona Stout)
MADE ON PROM
IN YELLS
DANCE DECEMBER 23
THE PLYMOUTH
tet, and other features which Carol Dime (Carol Nichol)
Dorothy Line (Dorothy Roe)
! Another senior class presented
A regular feature of almost ev
There will be a Christmas were being planned when this Belva Stables (Belva Barnes)
i its formal dance Friday night,
ery high school sports event is
dance in the city hall, Friday, went to press.
Virginia Stone (Virginia Rock)
’ December 16, in the high school
the cheer leaders. Leaping up at
December 23 to which all young THE SCOOPSTER
Helen Disinfectant (Helen Lisull)
PILGRIM
PRINTS
' auditorium. Tuxedoes and forevery favorable opportunity to
people are invited. The hours are
Bob Gorge (Bob Kenyon)
| ma Is added color and gaiety to
cheer on the team, these “pep8:00
to
10:30
and
as
only
a
lim
The senior prom is over and
Near-ar (Jerry Farrar)
the gymnasium which was dec
masters” are responsible for a
ited number will’ be able to lots of seniors know now when Jerry
Lynton Orb (Lynton Ball)
orated in a Christmas theme.
large part of the colorfulness of
dance,
plan
to
be
there
by
8:00
or when not to bite on things— Herman Prank (Herman Trick)
• About 200 couples attended, and
a football or basketball game.
STAFF
o’clock.
for instance Carol Campbell and Bob White (Bob Brown)
I the class made approximately
Cheer leaders for Plymouth are
Editor-in-Chief
—
------------------ -----—--------------- -E. BRANDT
During vacation it has been Kye Moon ’ spent some time Virginia Stern (Virginia Grimm)
i $70.00. The grand march was led
Bill Thnmas, Ed Mulry and Doug
Forensic Editor* __
said that there is nothing doing. Thursday night looking up a jan Patsy Carpenter (Patsy Mason)
—
....... —......... V. ROCK. D. BUZZARD
by the class president, Jack Ross
Lorenz. In order to get their
However, there will be roller itor to get three sky-hooks, Eve Glenn Emperor (Glenn Kaiser) ’
Music Editor___
1 and his partner, Shirley Soren........... ~~............... ............... ............ D. DUNLOP
“P." which they receive for their
skating in the Methodist church, lyn Bowers walked down to Caroline Palace (Caroline Castle)
Editorial*_______
— E. BRANDT, V. ROCK. D. BUZZARD j i sen. They were followed by the
vocal services, the three boys are
Tuesday, December 27 from 7:30 Moons’ to get Mr. Moon to open Jean Scat (Jean Schoof)
■ i vice-president, Betty Knowles
asked to be present at as many
Girls’ Sports Editor ... .....—............. ..............R. KIRKPATRICK
until 10:00 o’clock; dancing Fri the store so she could get a board
! | and her escort, Bob Bray, of
athletic activities as possible to1
Sports Writers —__
day night in the city hall from stretcher, Marvin Hauk went
------- P. HARSHA, O. LEWIS. D. DUNLOP
j
,
Northville;
Jean
Hamill,
the
class
lead the Plymouth rooters. In ad-1
Michigan has more lake shore
. GILBERT. £. BRANDT ; treasurer and her escort, Bob
8:00 until 11:00 for young people down town hunting for blue lamp
dition to knowing all the school
over 13 years old, and on Satur black, and Bettie Knowles and line than any other state.
Society Editor*........................ ..................
R. KIRKPATRICK. M. K. MOON
■ Brown, who was general chaircheers they are also required to ;
day, December 31 from 7:30 until Charlotte Jolliffe spent some time
I
jman
of
the
prom;
and
Betty
MasFeature
Writer*-----D.
BUZZARD,
V.
ROCK.
P.
HARSHA.
M.
K.
MOON
think up an occasional new one.
9:30 for young people from 11 to looking for white lamp black but
j tick, class secretary and her es
Columnists ........................................... ......... „............
S. SORSENSON, A. SOTH
General qualifications for a 1
14 years old.
the joke was on the jokers and
cort, Laurel Owens of Michigan
Reporters--------------- ------- ------S. SORENSON. A. SOTH. G. HAMMOND
cheer leader can be filled by any
The girls' clubs composed of Mr. Latture in this case wheh
I
State
college.
\
L. GILBERT, O. LEWIS
boy with a good set of lungs and
the
Cardinal, Jay and Junior Cit they brought back a bottle with
• i The prom followed the pattern
a loud voice, but those who have
izens, are going out ca/^ling on a white liquid in it and a label
of preceding formal dances ex
voluntarily led a crowd when the
Christmas eve. The Juniof\Cit- “white lamp black.”
cept for the grand march which RESERVES SUFFER DEFEAT
regular cheer leaders are not
izens are meeting at the city hall.
Don Mielbeck’s mother rememwas made up of new formations AT HANDS OF NORTHVILLE
present will testify that a definite
Saturday evening at 6:30 and will, bers what Don forgets. At least
inspired
by
the
dancing
teacher
technique has to be evolved be
To the tune of 21^25 Plym go out alone and at 7:00 the Jays that was the case Saturday morn
who
is
sent
here
from
Henry
fore the onlookers can be made
■ Ford’s Greenfield Village, and the outh’s reserves lost their game and Cardinals will join the group ing when Don "forgot” his clar
to raise the roof.
1 orchestra which was the first ever with Northville. At the end of and the two groups will carol un inet and it was time for the band
A further view of the cheer
to play here with a girl leader. the first quarter the seconders til 7:30 when they will all take to march but flash—there was his
leaders and their activities can
The only other large class act' trailed 6-4. At the half Plymouth part in the community carols in mother to the rescue and Don
be had at any basketball game.—
marched!
ivity
to be given by the present still trailed by ten points. The Kellogg park.
By stopping the, rushes of
Cheerio!
senior
class will be their play score was 15-5. which later beI didn’t hear about any
Northville’s forwards. Plymouth
SCHOOL CALENDAR
■"punch” races Friday night—I
returned from the battlefield which is traditionally held in came 19-16. In the fourth period, PEARL DENTON ENTER
March.
however.
Plymouth
rallied
her
guess
P. H. S.'ers and others are
Dec.
23—Holiday
Vacation.
winner by the slight margin of
DAGGETT’S
forces in a futile effort to out-do TAINS HOME ECONOMICS
reforming!
Jan. 3—School Resumes.
one point. This was Plymouth’s
her opponents.
It seems that debating makes
Jan. 6—Basketball. Wayne,
second victory of her new basket SOCIAL NOTES
,
.
. 4,
Pearl Denton entertained the people
grow older—at least four
The points scored and the line-1 Home Economics club at hcr
there.
ball season. The new ball that
Betty Wilske spent the week up are as follows.
Jan. 13—Basketball, Ypsilanti, had been provided for by a
home on Tuesday, December 13. boys on the debating team have
beards now—“Today I am a. £there.
change in the rules was very end with friends in Detroit.
Plymouth—
The
room
was
decorated
by
Fern Mertes was the overnight F. J. Wilkie ................................ 4
man!”
£
Jan. 17—Basketball, North lively and at times could not be
lighted tree. Jean Blunk and
Everyone had better wear a • =
ville, here.
distinguished from the flying feet guest of Jean Hadley Monday.
F. Johnson ...................................0
Margery Merriam entertained C. Baker ...................................... 9 Ruth Welman won the prizes in halo and be an angel from now j 9
Jan. 20—Basketball. River
and bobbing heads. There were Mary
the
games.
Collections
of
knickJane Olsaver, Jack Butz, G. Aluia ...................................... 0
on because four sophomores. 1JJ
Rouge, there
very few times when the aud Gloriette
Galloway, Jack Gettle- G. Robinson .................................2 knacks were shown. The club namely, Mary Jane Olsaver,! X
Jan. 20—Freshman dance.
ience was silent because of the son, Nancy
831 Penniman Ave.
members exchanged gifts and Gloria Galloway, Jack Butz and 1 5
McLaren, Bill Wercontinuous action.
Substitutes—
were
served
a
luncheon.
Later
Next to First National bank
nett, Frances Weed, Alan Ben
Jack Gettlcson are starting a; *
Northville jumped off to a fly nett. Carolyn Castle, Jerry Far Birchall ...................................... 1 they sang Christmas carols. gossip paper and woe be unto! *
CHRISTMAS—ITS
................................... 0 Those who attended were Ruth
PHONE 780
SIGNIFICANCE — EDITORIAL ing start by taking the lead in rar, and Arvel Curtner at a des Holdsworth
in school who commits a . »
Marjorie
Knowles, anyone
the first quarter; Plymouth sert before the prom Friday eve- Fisher ............................................0 Wellman,
.
IS
Butz ..............................................2 Mary Gotts, Emily Saner, Jean wrong.
At this Yuletide season, once1 seemed to be out-styled. The
more we turn our thoughts to I scorc at t.h'; end of
first quar- ^Slck Wilcox, a former student Bloomhuff .................................... 3 Blunk, Velma Stokes, Matilda
Northville—
Saner
and
Miss
Lundin.
Christmas and the meaning of!was
with the Plymouth- of Plymouth high school, was
Eaton ...................................... 5
the American-coined phrase
or) ^e wee end. This one one of the eight persons elected F.
F. Bogvonni ............................... 10
“Christmas Spirit.”
: point, however, appeared to give
chairmanships of the senior
.............................. 2 WHAT CHRISTMAS
'the Rocks the confidence they ball committees at Ann Arbor^> C. Wiedmeir
nrr
.............................. 4
Plirnnn
th?,k
nf necdcd- as the defense automatiMEANS TO ME
Many will be pleased to know
ChrhS wp are nnt
1 Ca,ly clamPed down and allowed that Ellis Brandt’s editorial, from G. Furike
Christ We are not only shocked Northville onlv Ihrpp nninfg to
Substitutes—
A
little more laughter to brighten
the Thanksgiving issue of the McArthur ................................... 0
but deeply grieved to find
the day,
such conditions exist in a 20th ?ame l" each at the cSusion Pilgrim Prints, "Thankful No Sternich
................................. 0 A little more joy sent on its way,
.century civilization — persecution of^hc first half
conclus,on End For Peace and Plenty,” re
A chance for relief; to be happy
ceived honorable mention in the SENIOR CHRISTMAS LIST
of the Jews in Germany, Arabi0’,
ha .
and gay,
i uprisings in Palestine — the Holy ;. The Plymouth team seemed to East Central States division of
what Christmas means to (
! Land itself, war in China, unmade
stuff as it started the National Quill and Scroll ed An evening wrap, for little Kye, That’s
me.
itorial
contest.
I rest prevalent all over the con-1 J,
seco^d half. Maybe it was
A girl for Pete ’cause he’s shy.
Kye Moon entertained the fol John Brooks would like a radio i Happy faces, a lighted tree,
tinent, spelling unhappiness and . f coac*? s P‘-P talk .-during the
I sorrow for many great nations ’.ntwHaission; however. Plymouth lowing at a dinner party before “Clothes,” says Gladys “would
muld be
hp Beautiful gifts for all to see,
and their peoples.
immediately threw the opposi- the prom Friday evening: Jac
K.O."
Company, food, mirth and glee,
tion into the background and
Schoof, Jack Selle, Belva Buzz would take a coat of fur,
Here in America we are too once agajn rcigned supreme. The quelyn
That’s what Christmas means to tWe can only say—may Peace,4
Barnes,
Hal
Horton,
Barbara
Ol
Greetings to all our patrons ready to think of Christmas as5 new assault, led by Bob Hitt and
White ski boots?—Elaine says,
ORDER EARLY
f Prosperity and Happiness bea
saver.
Larry
Parmenter,
and
Ray
“Sure.”
of gins,
gifts, Jack ross netted Plymouth eight. -Martin,
and friends and any strangers the time for exchange
ange oi
Veronica
wants
a
brand
new
vacation
from
our
routine
work.
work., poinl. and lh,. score nt the bc.- Betty
Bc„,
Beneath it all, this story is told, [your;:.
that may be within our gates
Mastick
entertained
“Vic.”
Shirley Sorenson, Jack Ross, Bob Kenyon wants bright sox— How Mary bore Jesus in days
at Christmas time.
of old,
with Plymouth dominating. Barbara Olsaver, Larry Parmen- ■ they’re chic.
“Christmas Spirit" we have over- 20-12
How wise men and kings brought
All
went
well
until
about
the
I
ter,
Betty
Knowles,
Bob
Bray,
looked its true significance. We last three minutes of the game i and Laurel Owens at her home ^Carriage boots for Dorothy Roe
their gold,
Bob Lorenz wants a car—or so.
must show that we are above the when, led by their star, Duguid. j after the prom Friday.
That’s what Christmas means to
__
Marv Hauk says he wants a
barbaric practices of the Europ- Northville started on a rampage.
me.
Phone 122
pretty
brunette,
J°°k« «,r Thcy knocked down passes' broke ' SENIOR PLAY
A candid camera is what Ellis
hnt tn, X Phric/ UP Plymouth’s offensive, and TRYOUTS
PLYMOUTH TO BE INwill
get.
[747
W.
Ann Arbor Tr.
fan
J™ Chr,st* I charged dowh the floor very
VADED BY DEARBORN
1st house west of
lan churches everywhere.
( threateningly. Bui PlymouthThe tryouts for the
annual Evelyn Bower doesn’t want a
thing.
Telephone
Bldg.
We must be willing to forget:drew in her battle scarred and ,senior play to be given on or A developing tank would make
The Rocks’ basketball team
our own selfish interests, child- weary defense to stop the on- near the first of March, will be
will play the Orange and Black
Paul sing.
ish hatesand give and share of j slaught as the whistle sounded held immediately following the Bettie
of Dearborn here tonight, Friday,
Knowles wants heavy
the greatest gift ever given to the , the finish. Once again Plymouth I Christmas vacation on Tuesday,
December 23 at 7:00 p.m. Plym
jewelry.
AdvarliMmcinl
people of the earth—love for one invaded Northville and eon-1 January 3. Approximately 40 sen- And a new typewriter would just outh has won its first two games
another in a true spirit of Christ- quered her old rival, this time by Hors have signed a paper desigand will be trying for its third
suit me.
Ihe score of 24-23.
j nating that they wish to “try
straight. Again the Rocks will
NO CHANCE
Plymouth’s high - point man ' out” for parts in the play. The
The potato is called the most be playing a veteran team while
WARNING
TO
HIKERS—
~..............................
'
play
chosen
is
"New
Fires”
by
was
Bob
Hitt
with
eight
points
valuable gift which Peruvian In it has only three veterans back.
FOR ARGUMENT
STAY ON CURB—EDITORIAL hooped, with Jack Ross running Charles Quimby Burdette. A dians gave to the world's agri The line-up will be the same as
a close second with seven points. single cast is composed of 15 act- culture.
that in the first two games.
For several years various high Northville’s high point man was ors. Plus the usual committees,
school students have elected to , Duguid with nine points. The ref- a double cast may be used in
reach their homes by hitch-hik eree was Collins, a member of order to employ more of these
ing from the outskirts of the city. the Board of Rules in Lansing.
prospective stage stars.
Their record is unmarred by ac
The points each player scored
cident or dispute.
The first bag limit on deer in
are as follows:
Michigan was set at five in 1895.
Plymouth—
This fall the number of thumbers has reached the twenties con F. Hitt ..................................... .8 with no restriction as to sex.
sistently, making it a great deal F. Darnell .................................... 0
harder to get rides than in for C. Krumm ...................................2
mer years. As a result hitch G. Ross ........................................ 7 G. McCrumb ...............................6
hikers have resorted to stepping G. Prough .................................... 3 C. Duguid .................................... 9
Substitutes—
F. Gritz ........................................ 0
out into the highway, in order to
be seen the better. One had in his Smith ................................. .........3 F. Nirider .....................................0
Substitutes—
eagerness to flag down a traveler McAllister .......................... ’........]
Northville—
Holcomb ..................................... 3
unconsciously walked into the
IN A MEMORY TEST. A path of a car and narrowly G. Houghton ..............................3 Meyers ......................................... 2
teacher asked one of her class to averted being run down. Only
Genuine Pigskin
name a famous explorer, and he the driver’s alertness saved him.
said: “Admiral Byrd.” Now name The driver felt that a serious
a famous aviator; he picked Col accident might occur if this prac
Cape Skins
onel Lindbergh; Now who was a tice continued.
famous General, and. he said:
The complaint, it was asserted,
Goat Skins
“General Motors.” It’s a good idea was not against thumbing, but
to remember that the only way against the methods used by
to merit the good will of the peo those engaging in the practice.
ple is to conduct one’s business Let’s stay on the curb, boys, and
with that thought in mind. save our necks and thumbing
“That's our Motto.
privileges.
The Unusual
The social meeting of Girl Re
serves and Hi-Y held at Miss
Wells’ home on. Monday, Decem
ber 12 was very interesting and
a lot of important points on eti
quette were given concerning go
ing to, at, and after the prom.
Ruth Ash read devotions and
then Donald Mielbeck spoke on
‘Dating a Girl,” Betty Korb on
“The Receiving Line,” Mary Jane
Parmalee on “Punch,” Arlene
Soth on “Dancing,” Ruth Ash on
“Chaperones,” and Paul Thams
on “Eating After the Prom.”
Dorothy Roe gave-a summary of
all of these talks and then the
group asked questions and the
speakers answered them. After
the discussion Linnea Vickstrom
played and the group sang
Christmas carols and some pop
ular songs. Linnea sang a solo
and four girls formed a quar
tette and sang several numbers.
Twenty-eight Girl Reserves and
18 Hi-Boys were present. Mrs.
Osgood, a former member of the
“Y” staff and the permanent
council member for Plymouth
was the guest.

The night school of Plym
outh high school will begin its
second semester on Monday,
January 9, 1938.

Rock Quintet Subdued
Northville 24 * 23

Cemetery
Wreaths
Poinsettias
Cyclamen
Cut Flowers

Everything for

gYULE GREETINGS--!

fDrs. Rice & Rice!

Corbett

Christmas

HEIDE'S
Greenhouses

Electric Co.

1

Ererything

to Make Him Happy

Gloves - -

$3.19
$1.59
$2.98

WE ARE PAYING 3

Shoe Trees

^ings

Plymouth Lumber and
Coal Co.

and Useful Gift

Coins for small change in Italy
are to be made of new alloy
called acmonital, presumably
containing very little nickel.

$1.00

Scarfs - Stripes & Plain

INSURED
WISHING TOD

| A Gift for Her - 5

!
J

i
in the heartiest way, a very happy

$1.00

Beautiful Holeproof Hosiery
$2.85
3 pair for Only . . .
In Silk Velour Gift Boxes

Beacon Cloth Robes comfortable $5.00

THE LOG is burning on. the hearth.
The holly wreaths hang in lit windows.
All hearts are happy with the com
bined joys of giving and receiving.
This is Christmas. This bank and its
entire personnel wishes every one in
our community a truly Merry Christ
mas, and thanks you for availing your
selves of our COMPLETE BANKING
SERVICE.

holiday.
PLYMOUTH

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
PHONE 234
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Federal Savings
I AND

LOAN

865 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan

First National Bank
IN PLYMOUTH

ASSOCIATION

ORGANIZED ...1919

Phone 454

Wool Jackets at Sale Prices
Arrow Shirts
Interwoven
Socks

£
Friday, December 23, 1938

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Merry Christmas

«

We wish you a Merry Christ- J
mas. It’s iolks like you whose j
3
friendship has made our j
Christmas a happy event.
j

eh.

JEWELL & BLAICH
*************************************************

Best Wishes
* Happy Yuletide to all. We
* wish for you life’s best things
» during 1939 and a Merry
S Christmas.

v

MSrWIMti
C. F. SMITH STORE

|

2

5****************w«*toS*****to<****************

Christmas Greetings
Christmas Greetings—Not big
or lavish, but truly sincere as
any greeting you will receive
is our “Merry Christmas to
You.”

I
I
V
1

V

I
■g

REED’S RESTAURANT

I*

n

**************************************************

| Best Xmas Wishes
J Wishing you happiness — a
J kindly wish and a kindly
«
!

««•?•--

j

thought lor all our friends this
joyful season.

S

X
■ XX

WILLIAM KEFFER

TOC***************************^***!**^************

BEST WISHES
Nothing can express what we
want to say as well as a good,
old fashioned “Merry Christmas."

8 ©BeeGine*
|
DEWEY HOLLAWAY
J
Painter and Decorator
5
Wald Paper and Paints
*»
.
"

I
|

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Shattuck
and son, John Gill and daughter, will go to Ann Arbor for Christ
i
Betty Ann, of Syracuse, New mas day and will be the guests
York, have arrived for the holi of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ander days which they will spend with George Caulkins, in that city.
• • •
son have a full calendar for the the former’s parents, Mr. and
coming week beginning with Mrs- Wyman Bartlett.
Mrs. Richard Olin, Sr., came
Christmas eve when they will at
from
East
Lansing
Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith will spend the holidays with
tend an annual party with
her son, i
Christmas tree and breakfast in entertain at a family dinner, Richard and family, in their
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Christmas day, having as their home on Arthur street.
Schaeffer, in Detroit; Christmas guests, Mr. and Mrs. William Sly
• • •
day they will be dinner guests of and family, of Whitmore Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
Mr. and Mrs. William James, in Mrs. Lillian Smith, Beryl Smith will be hosts at a family dinner
Detroit; Monday evening they and Loveme Sly, of this cit^-~- for 14, Christmas day, in their
will attend a Tom and Jerry
home on Roosevelt avenue, in
Mr. and Mrs. John Clemons Maplecroft.
party in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Burns on Somerset and son, John, and her father,
avenue in Grosse Point; Tuesday George Brooks, of Detroit, will
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg
evening they will be guests of be dinner guests, Christmas day and son, Richard, will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morteneen of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and Christmas week-end with her
at Renfew and Russell Woods; Miss Carrie Brooks, in their home parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
road.
Wednesday night a bridge and on North Territorial
Bingham in Litchfield.
* • •
supper with Mr. and Mrs. John
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lucas, and
T. Nelson in Plymouth.
Mrs. Effie Howe and son, Clif
family, of Fowlerville, and Grace
ford
will
be
dinner guests on
Stowe of Detroit, whp is spend
There were 13 present at the ing her vacation in Plymouth, Christmas day of Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas party given by the will be dinner guests of Mr. and Van Hale on the McClumpha
Business and Professional Wo Mrs. George A. Smith, Christmas road.
men’s club, Tuesday evening, in day.
• • •
the recreation room of Mrs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick
Frank Terry on Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young will entertain at a family din
Guessing games provided the will be dinner guests, Christmas ner, Christmas day, in their home
evening’s entertainment after day of Mr. and Mrs. Russell on Simpson street.
which a luncheon of salad, rolls, Young, in Detroit. On Monday
• • •
cocoa, cookies and dessert was they will have dinner with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Renwick
enjoyed. The table was decorated and Mrs. H. L. Dunson, parents
and
son
will
spend the Christ
appropriate to the Christmas of Mrs. Young.
mas week-end with her parents
season. Each one present also re
• • •
in
Manistique.
ceived a gift from the Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder
tree.
will spend the Christmas week
On Thursday evening Mr. and
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple Mrs. William F. Turner, in Mor
dinner their cousins. Mr. and
will be hosts at a family Christ ley, and his sister and husband, at
mas dinner, Monday, in their Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Johnston in Mrs. Carl Hinkley of Wyandotte.
home on Penniman avenue, cov Grand Rapids.
************************
• • •
ers to be laid for the following:
8
*
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston,
Dorothy Sly was hostess Mon
Oscar Huston, Arthur Huston day evening to the members of
and grandson, Arthur Huston her “500” club in her home on
Johnson, of Plymouth; Mr. and Penniman avenue. This was the
Mrs. Elmer C. Huston and Mrs. annual Christmas party and ex
Jennie Ballard of Birmingham.
change of gifts.
• • •
Mrs. Peter Delvo, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenger and daughter, Carol Ann, and been in University hospital the
Mrs. Olive Judson will be enter last few weeks, undergoing an
Cfieefc
tained at dinner, Christmas day, operation on her wrist, is ex
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee pected home iri time for Christ
H. Haigh, in Huntington Woods. mas.
* Here's hoping that each month.%
On Monday they with Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck were Hof the New Year brings oppor-X
Mrs. John Poppenger and son,
Gerry, will attend a dinner party dinner guests, Sunday, of their Htunities to make more gains to-a
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Toward greater happiness and*
Mrs. John S. Michener and fam * prosperity.
William Poppenger in Detroit.
%
ily, in Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Van Wie,
EFFIE-A
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Down
Mark Van Wie, of Detroit: Mrs.
Josephine Fish and Mr. and Mrs. ing will entertain at a family 5
Beauty Salon
*
Francis Beals, of this city, will dinner, Christmas day, in their v
x
be entertained at dinner, Christ home on South Main street.
mas day, in the home of Mr. and *************************************************
Mrs. Edwin Campbell on North
i
---- -—
a
Harvey street.

Society

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Gilbert and
daughter, Helen, left Tuesday
morning, by motor, for Daytona
Beach, where they plan to re
main until April.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller and
family of Detroit were dinner.
guests, Sunday, of their uncle
and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mason.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Townsend,
of Detroit, will be dinner guests,
Christmas night, in the home of
the former’s sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
Donald Miller, of Lansing, ar
rived Wednesday to spend the
holiday vacation with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Miller on Irving street.

Our Christmas Greetings —
8 May the holidays bring you
8 great happiness and the future
8
v years even more.

I
I

The Moonlight club enjoyed a i®
Christmas party, Tuesday eve
ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oral Rathbun on Kellogg street. MAIL

When You Open
That Door
ELECTROLUX

8

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck plan
to go to Youngstown, Ohio, Sat

Proves Its Worth

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth M. Lloyd and family. Mrs.

Come in and see our showing of the most
beautiful, usable and money-saving re
frigerators ever built. You'll be amazed
at how much money they save not only in
operation but on food, Ice and upkeep.

J urday, where they will be Christ- ■
j mas guests of their son-in-law;

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hartung
i will
be hosts at a family dinner,
J?
x************************************************ Christmas day in their tfome on

s
«

LATONIA CLUB, ASSORTED

«
I
BEVERAGES .
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

I CIGARETTES
| KROGER’S HOMESTYLE

BREAD 3“-25<
I

Xb

« "ocean spray
« Cranberry sa-ce
4?

Get Your Fruit Cake at
Kroger*—“The Best
For Lew”
Guaranteed
Z'3 Fruit and Nuta

MAY GARDEN. ORANGE

PEKOE TEA

29c

Coffee 2 L’i. 45<=

”.;r 13c

COUNTRY CLUB. SICCED

ON SALE!
PEACHES . "-'•••15* NOW
New Low Price* <

COUNTRY CLUB, WHIPPED SALAD

DRESSING

oquart jar

29c

Terms As Long As 2^2 Years!

Maple avenue. Mr. j and Mrs.
Richard Hartung and family of
Adrian plan to be present; also
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole and
daughter, Doris, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Cook of this city.

Krogers say “Merry Christmas with
values that make “Merry Savins*'* with
your holiday food Mil—Save this Christ
mas at your Kroger Store-

Fruit Juice*

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones and
daughter, Betty, and Frank
Brown, of Boston, Massachusetts,
who is making his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Jones and family,
will be dinner guests, Christmas
day of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Moss, in their home on West Ann
Arbor Trail.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
daughters, Annabell and Betty,
are to be dinner guests. Christ
mas day, of Mr. and Mrs. Oro
Brown in Pontiac and on Mon
day they will enjoy Christmas
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lee and family in Saline.
- - .
y
Mrs. Geneva Bailor lift Thurs
day evening for Waukegan. Ill
inois, where she will meet her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Bailor, and accom
pany them to Fondulac, Wiscon
sin, for the holidays. Mrs. Bailor
plans to be away about 10 days.

Do You Know What
A Modern

SINCERE GOOD WISHESThe spirit of the season
brings to us renewed ap
preciation of old asso
ciations and the value of
new friends.

GAS RANGE
Ihll

—

0

CAKES

each

Is Like?

—

Expect everything you like in a range
—-the new gas ranges have them. A-B
table top model above with automatic
lighting, stay-clean burners, smokeless
broiler, "radio style" oven control and
many new Ideas. Trade
your old
stove ................................. W
«

Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

2V2 Year Terms!

FULL OF NUTS AND FRUITS

HARVEST

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone

Yes—and an idea that everyone ap
preciates. Gifts tor the home are al
ways wanted. You can never make a
mistake on that—Come and see the
many practical things we are showing.

may remain for a few days
S ’ Peck
but Dr. Peck will return Mon

I XMAS COST LESS AT KROGERS

Shettleroe Roofing and
Siding Co.

19c
c**************************************************«*•«*

TRADE-IN
THE HOTEL MAYFLOWER

Your Old Furnace Coil and Heater
On the Famous
CONSUMERS SPECIAL

ORDER NOW'o'XMAS!

4-FOINT ^TURKEYS!

is again giving one of its celebrated

4-Foint Blue Ribbon Turkeys. Every bird guaranteed to give
complete satisfaction in flavor and tenderness. Sold only at
Kroger*!

New Year’s Eve Parties

Fresh dressed. Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and
Chickens. All first class poultry for Xmas.

We are featuring AL STRASEN, his

S STAR PICNIC HAMS
& ARMOUR
PORK LOIN ROAST

«
•«
1
«
e
«
«
«
1

19c
18c
CHOICE CUTS OF CHUCK ROAST
23c
FANCY CLEAN OYSTERS, Pin!........................................25c
SLAB BACON, oound
25c
BULK SAUSAGE, pound ..................... .-r/...................... I9c

CHRISTMAS ORANGES.....................25c. 33c. 39c

15c

Chrislmak-Nuls, English Walnuts, Mixed Nuts.
Pecans, Brazil Nuts
ROBERT LIDGARD, Manager Grocery Department
M. J. O'GQNNER, Manager Meat Department

KROGER ©

WATER HEATER

orchestra and entertainers
For particulars and reservations

2

Don't go another week without automatic hot water.
Give yourself a year-round present . . . enjoy hot water
day and night for every need—ever ready.

6

call Hotel office, Plymouth 250

COMPLETE LINE OF GREEN
VEGETABLES
TANGERINES, dox. ..............................................

Or
"MIRRO-SHELL"

UAIIITEEI Hills I

/i1
• * s

The Executive Board and Management

Right now — these special trade-in terms and easy pay
plans up to 2V2 years open the door. Save money . . .
live better.

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE
Phone 1160

PLYMOUTH
Phone 310 ,

in&R..iinuuiHJ

T
(age, or so much thereof as may be neces

Page

Ninety-six

(98)

Wayne

ijynuuin, miLutgaF

Em

County described fn said mortgage, or so a

to the County Building, City of Detroit. of Michigan in such case made aad pro
.
a XNo. 5722) ot tho
DoWayne County. Michigan (that being vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN troit Development Company’s Subdivision coats, charges and <
gage. as aforesaid, with all legal coat* and
where the Circuit Court for said County that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o’clock No. 3, of part of Privata Cfobu 126 and atternay's &a^ which
intereat. together with attorney's fee, which
is held), sell at public auction to the noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South 127^ Gratiot Township according to the as follows:
described as follows, tohighest bidder the premises described in erly or Congress Street entrance of the Plat thereof recorded in the office of the
That certain
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may Wayne County Building in the City of Register of Deoils for Wayne County in oatad in the___ . _.
first insertion
Parcel of land situated in the City of
be necessary to pay the amount due on said Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that Liber 38 of Plata on page-22.
Wayne, Michigan, more parttaifairly de
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne,
and
Seat*
of
mortgage, as aforesaid, with all legal costs bring the place of holding Circuit Court in DATED: October 27, 1938
scribed as:
A
ECHL1N 4 LENDZION,
Michigan,
described
as
follows,
to
wit:
and
interest,
together
with
attorney's
fee,
Lot
numbered Two hundred Twenty-trine
said County) said mortgage will be fore
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorneys for Mortgagee
which said premises are described as fol closed by a sale at pubic auction to the
(229) B. E. Tayfor’s Lupna Subdivision
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan Lot No. Qne Hundred Ninety-seven (197)
Lindale Park Subdivision of part of south
lows. to-wit:'
of
East
half
of
Eaet
half
of
Southwest
. highest bidder of the premises described FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
east (4 of southeast % of Section 2, T. 1
quarter, and part of West hall of West
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Parcel of land situated in the City of in raid mortgage, or so much thereof as Attorney for Mortgagee
S. R. 11 E., Greenfield Township, Wayne
half of Southeast quarter of Section 13,
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of ms>y be necessary to pay the amount due 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
County;
Michigan.
Plat
recorded
October
Town
1
South,
Range
10
East,
Redford
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
Michigan, described as follows, to wit: 1 as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
. Defaults having been made in the con
Township, according to the plat thereof
Jan. 6 13 20 27.
PECK A KRAMER
Lot No. Qne Hundred Eighty-threc (183) ’ m»y be paid by the undersigned at or beditions of a certain mortgage made by 4. 1915. Liber 32. page 94. Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and Attorneys for Mortgagee
recorded in Liber 40. page 51 of Plats.
B. E. Taylor's Commodore Subdivision ly-1 fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL
DATED:
October
21.
1938
appurtenances
thereof.
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
ing north of Grand River Avenue. Green- [ °n aaid premises, and all other sums paid FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit, Michigan
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
field Township, Wayne County. Michigan. | by the undersigned, with interest thereon, Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
COMPANY,
bring a part of the W. % of the N. E. pursuant to law and to the terms of said 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
CHAS. W. BURTON.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
54 of Section 19, T. 1 S.. R. 11 E.. Plat 1 mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
TION. a Corporation oragnixed unde/
A Michigan corporation
t
Attorney
for Mortgagee
recorded
February
2.■ 1920.. Liber 41.• Pace
expenses.-including
an . attorney’s
fee, which
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the laws of the United States of America, Dated: December 12. 1938
m__
j
r,
___.
__
,_.,
r-n-™..
1732
Dime
Bank Bldg. Detroit, Michigan
1
Defaults having been made (and such
premises are described as follows:
32, Plats.
dated February 4, 1936, and recorded in LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Oct. 21 28: Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2
defaults having continued for more than
That certain piece or pared of land sit
Defaults havng been made (and such
Together with the hereditaments and ap
the office of the Register of Deeds for Attorney for Mortgagee,
9
16
23 30; Jan. 6. 13. 1939
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
uated in the City of Detroit, County of defaults having continued for more than
purtenances thereof.
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 20, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
mortgage made by Ben R. Blank and
I Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
1936. in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
CHAS. W. BURTON,
Dec. 16 23 30, 1938; Jan, 6 13 20 27
Kathleen Blank, his wife, of the City of
scribed as:
mortgage made by Louis I. Flattery and Attorney for Mortgagee
355. and said mortgagee having elected
COMPANY, a Michigan cotporatio
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to
under the terms of said mortgage to de
1 Lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) of Mary Elizabeth Flattery, his wife, and 1732 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dated: November 21, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORAclare the entire ■ principal and accrued in
John H. and H. -K. Howry’s Subdivision Mary Flattery Dorward, his sister, of the
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
terest thereon due, which election it does TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
of part of Private Claim 154, Township City, of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LI
| of Hamtramck (how Detroit) according to to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
I80r Dime Bank Building.
VONIA. WAYNE COUNTY. MICH
dated December 5, 1934, and recorded in
the plat thereof recorded in the office of ATION, a Corporation organized under
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Detroit; Michigan.
igan.
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgage at the date of this notice for
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30: Jan. 6 13 20 27: I‘be Register of Deeds for Wayne County the laws of the United ■ States of America,
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 9.
principal and interest and insurance the Sir:
Feb. 3 10 17 24 1939
iin the office of the Register of Deeds for dated May 15th. 1934, and .recorded in the defaults having continued for more than
You are hereby notified that the Board 1935, in Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page
--------------'
1 Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 15 of office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ninety days) in the condition* of a cersum of Twenty-eight. Hundred Eighteen
FOURTH INSERTION
, Plats, page 27, also that part of the North- County, Michigan, on June 20, 1934, in tan mortgage made by EDWARD PLEIDollars and Seventy-four Cents ($2,818.74) of .County Road Commissioners of the 346, and said mortgagee having elected
i erly part of Sylvester Street vacated by Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 292. NESS and LUCY PLEINESS. his wife,
and no suit or proceeding at law or in County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a under the terms of said mortgage to de
resolution of the Common Council of the and said mortgagee having elected under of the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
equity having been instituted to recover meeting of said Board held Tuesday, Dec clare the entire principal and accrued in
OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
City of Detroit dated December 17, 1912, the term* of said mortgage: to .declare the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the debt secured by said mortgage or any ember 6, 1938, decide and determine that terest thereon due, which election it does
the certain sections of road described in hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich. said part measuring Nine and thirty-four entire principal and atcrusd.’ interest there CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
part thereof;
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
the minutes of said Board should be County is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
hundredths (9.34) feet on the West hne on dug, which election it does hereby ized under the laws of the United States
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Roads under the jurisdiction of said Board mortgage at the date of this notice for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Crane Avenue extended and seven (7) exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed of America, dated December 21. 1934, and
power of sale contained in said mortgage of
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
de
in the office of the Register of
County
Road
Commissioners.
The principal and interest the sum “of Thirtyfeet on the East line extended of the alley to be due and unpaid on said mortgage recorded
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State minutes of said meeting fully describing seven Hundred Thirty-six & 89/100 Dol faults having continued for more than
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
in the rear of said lot Four Hundred Nine- at the date of this notice for principal January 8. 1935, in Liber 2781 of Mort
of Michigan in such case made and pro said sections of road are hereby made a lars ($3736.89) and no suit or proceeding ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
.
,
.
|
teen (419) and adjoining, said lot Four and interest the sum of Eight Thousand
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN part of this notice, and are as follows:
at law or in equity having been instituted mortgage made by Victoria Stafioj, an un ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Hundred Nineteen, and being northerly Nine Hundred Fifty-five and 68/100 Dol gages, on Page 271, and said mortgagee
.that on Monday. March 20, 1939 at 12:00
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board to recover the debt secured by said mort married woman, of the city of Detroit, mortgage made by Frank Czajka and Am- , part of former lot Four Hundred Twenty lars, ($8,955.68) and no suit or proceed having elected under the terms of said
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at ' of County Road Commissioners of the gage or any part thereof;
Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME
ing at law of in equity having been in mortgage to declare the entire principal
anda Czajka. his wife, of the City c! De-| (420) of said subdivision.
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance ‘ County of Wayne, held at 3890 Barium
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
stituted to recover the debt secured by said and accrued interest thereon due. which
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME i DATED: November 25, 1938
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to the Wayne Cqunty Building in the l Tower. Detroit, Michigan, at 10:00 A.M., power of sale contained in said mortgage Corporation organized ander the laws of trolt,
mortgage or any part thereof;
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a 1
HOMF OWNERS' LOAN
to which there is claimed to be due and. ,
-City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich Tuesday, December 6. 1938.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the United States of America, dated June Corporation organized under the laws of
CORPORATION Morteavee
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the unpaid on said mortgage at the date oft
igan (that being the place of holding
’
18
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien and of Michigan in such case made and pro 21, 1934, and recorded in the office of the the United States of America, dated March . HABPVCSRMFAn
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
this notice for principal and interest the
Circuit Court in said County) said mort Breining.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 3. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
sum
of Forty-six hundred eighty-five and
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public |
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March. Michigan, on July 14, 1934, in Liber 2735 SSSL.
1
» £"1 of Michigan in such case made and pro 43/100 Dollars ($4685.43) and no suit or
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- I
"It was moved by Commissioner Brein 1939 at twelve o’clock (12:00) noon, East of Mortgages, on Page 303, and said
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Proceeding
at law or in equity having
ises described in said mortgage, or so ■ ing that the Board assume jurisdiction ovei ern Standard Time at the Southerly or mortgagee having elected under the terms
,49S'..and.
.iald
I
13
20
27:
Feb.
3
10
17,
1939
that
on
Monday,
January
30,
1939
at
12
been
instituted to recover the debt se
much thereof as may be necessary to pay i the following lections of road in the Town Congress Street entrance to the Wayne of said mortgage to declare the entire nortgagee having elected under the terms
o’clock noon'. Eastern Standard Time at cured by said mortgage or any part
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum ; ship of Livonia:
County Building, in the City of Detroit. principal and accrued interest thereon due,
f said mortgage to declare the entire
thereof;
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
or sums which may be paid by the under- I
"PARKDALE AVENUE, 0.253 miles County of Wayne. Michigan (that being which election it does hereby exercise, ■rincipal and accrued interest thereon due. ,
to the Wayne County Building, in the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
signed at or before said sale for taxes in length. RALEIGH AVENUE, 0.073 the place of holding Circuit Court in said pursuant to which there is claimed to be vhich election it does hereby exercise, purCity of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich power of sale contained in said mortgage
and/or insurance on said premises, and all | miles in length, and VAN COURT AVE County) said mortgage will be foreclosed due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
uant to which there is claimed to be due STATE
MICHIGAN
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
other sums paid by the undersigned, with i NUE, 0.094 miles in length, all having a by a sale at public auction to the highest date of this notice for principal, interest md unpaid on. said mortgage at the date ( In Tbe Circuit Court for the County of igan (that bring the place of holding Cir of
Michigan in such case made and pro
cuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to i width of 60 feet and being induded with bidder of the premises described in said and taxes the sum of Eighteen Hundred of this notice for principal, interest, inChancery
will be foreclosed by a sale at public vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal | in the boundaries of Shaffmaster's Plym mortgage, or so much thereof as may be Eighty-six and 33/100ths Dollars ($18- surance and taxes the sum of Nineteen I JOHN THOMAS,
auction to the highest bidder of the prem that on Monday, January 16. 1939 at
costs, charges and expenses, including an outh Riverside Estates, a subdivision of necessary to pay the amount due as afore 36.33) and no suit or proceeding at law Hundred1 Forty-five and 90/100ths Dollars
Plamuft.
eleven o'clock io the forenoon, Eastern
ises
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
attorney's fee, which premises are described part of the north
No. 283521
of Section 32. Town said, and any sum or sums which may be ur in equity having been instituted to re ($1945.90) and no suit or proceeding at —vs—
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Standard Time at the southerly or Con
as follows:
1 South, Range 9 East. Livonia Town paid by the undersigned at or before said cover the debt secured by said mortgage law or in equity having been instituted 1 Ntuuit i mumas.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or gress Street entrance of the County Build
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- i ship. Wayne Cqunty. Michigan, as recorded sale for taxes and/or insurance on said or any part thereof;
to recover the debt secured by said mori-1
Defendant,
sums which may be paid by the under ing in the City of Detroit. County of
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the gage or any part thereof;
uated in the Q-jy of Detroit. County of in Liber 66 of Plats. Page 69, Wayne premises, and all other sums paid by the
Satisfactory proof by affidavit showing signed at or bgfore said sale for takes Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de County Records, .being in all 0.420 miles undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I that it cannot >6 ascertained in what and/or insurance on said premises, and all of holding Circuit Court in said County)
scribed as:
and pursuant w
to the Statutes of the State power of sale contained in said mortgage state or country' the Defendant herein re
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, —u
ot road.
r
other
sums paid by the undersigned, with said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur
“The motion was supported by Com and all legal costa, charges and expenses, I «?. Michigan in such case made and pre and pursuant to the Statutes of the State sides.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to at public. auction to the highest bidder of
itan Subdivision of part of fractfonal Sec missioner O'Brien and carried by the fol including
including at)
arj attorney'
attorney’s fee, which prem- v‘dedl NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Michigan
.......................
the premises described in aaid mortgage,
in such case made „„„
and pro- ' IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant
that on February 27, 1939 at elevet^. o'clock vided,
tion 14, Town' 1 South Range 11 East. lowing vote: Yeas. Commissioners O'Brien ises are described as follows:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN | enter her appearance in said cause on or the terms of said mortgage, and all legal or so much thereof as may be neceaaary
costs,
charges and expenses, including an
Township of Greenfield and Village of and Breining; Nays. None. Whereupon it
February20, 1939 at eleven o'clock I before three months from the date of this
That certain piece or parcel of land sit in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time that on
attorney’s fee. which premises are described to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
Highland Park, according to (he plat was ordered that the; above described uated in the City of Detroit. County of at the Southerly or Congress Street en in the
forenoon. Eastern Standard Time 1 order. or the Bill of Complaint may
be as follows:
any sum or sums which may be paid by
thereof recorded in liber 31, page 89. Plats. streets in the Township of Livonia be Wayne; Michigan, more particularly de trance to the County Building in the at the
the undersigned at or before said sale for
Southerly or Congress Street en- i tak<;n as confessed and that said order be
That certain piece or parcel of land sit taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi- trance to the County Building in the City 1 published as required by law.
DATED: December 19, 1938
hereafter County Roads under the juris scribed as:
uated in the City of Detroit County of and all other sum* paid by the under
Lot
Eighty-two
(82)
Seymour
and igan (that being the place of holding Cir- of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
Dated: November 7. *®38.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
diction of the Board of County Road
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Commissioners of the County of Wayne." Troester’s Montclair Heights Subdivision cut Court in said County) said mortgage (that bring the place of holding Circuit |
scribed as:
ltw and to the terms ol said mortgage,
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
Circuit Judge
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER of parts of Section 12 and Fractional Sec will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc Court in said County) said mortgage will
tion to the highest bidder of the premises be foreclosed by a sale at public auction i A ,rue copyA,
The North One Hundred Twenty (120) and all legal costa, charges and expenses,
Attorneys for' Mortgagee
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 tion 11. Town 1 Soutlj, Range 12 East.
feet of the East Ten (10) fact of Lot including an attorney's fee, which prem
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS Gratiot Township, according to the plat described in said mortgage, or so much to the highest bidder of the premises de- Vernon L. Kerwin,
Thirty-Two (32) and the North One Hun ises are described as follows:
so much
Deputy Clerk
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. AMENDED.
thereof as recorded in Liber 35 of Plats, thereof aa may be necessary to pay the scribed in said mortgage.
'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Nov. 18 25; Dec 2 9 16 23 30 dred Twenty £120’] feet of Lot Thirty3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
Given under our hands this 6th day of on Page 41. Wayne County Records: to amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or thereof as may be necessary to pay the
One (31) Oakman and Stoll -Subdivision uated in the City of Detroit. County of
gether with the hereditaments alfd appur sums which may be paid by the under amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
December., A. D., 1938.
signed at or before said sale lor taxes sums which may be paid by the under
of part of the Southeast % of % Section Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deTO THE SUPERVISOR OF GRATIOT
tenances thereunto belonging.
BOARD OF COUNTY
and/or insurance on said premises, and all signed at or before said sale for taxes
27.
Ten
Thousand
Acre
Tract,
according
TOWNSHIP,
WAYNE
COUNTY,
DATED:
December
9,
1938.
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Lot Sixty-two (62) Block G. of Gratiorf
other sums paid by the undersigned, with and/or insurance on said premises, and J. RUSLING CUTLER,
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
MICHIGAN.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of the County of Wayne. Michigan
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to all other sums paid by the undersigned, Attorney for Mortgagee
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun Highlands Subdivision of part of private
Sir:
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Michael J. O’Brien. Chairman
claims 394 and 613, Gratiot Township, ac
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal with interest thereon, pursuant to law and Plymouth, Michigan
ty in Liber 29 of Plats, page 92.
PECK & KRAMER
John F. Breining, Vice-Chairman
You are hereby notified that the Board
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
costs, charges and expenses, including an to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
DATED:
October
27,
1938
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
of County Road Commissioners of the
Charles L. Wilson, Commissioner
Liber 29. page 64 of Plat*.
attorney's fee, which premises are described cotta, charges and expenses, including 0:1
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a By EDMUND B. SULLIVAN.
DATED: October 21, 1938
as follows:
Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
attorney's fee, which premises are de
meeting of said Boyd held Tuesday, Dec
Deputy Clerk.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
That certain piece or parcel of land sit scribed as follows :
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Defaults having been made in the con FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
ember 6. 1938, decide and determine that
Dec. 16 23 30
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
That,
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
Feb.
3
10
17
24;
Mar.
3
10.
1939
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
the certain section of road described in the
CHAS. W. .BURTON.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de uated In the City of Detroit. County of OLIVE ZINK of the City of Detroit. 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
minutes of said Board should be a County TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Attorney for Mortgagee
scribed as:
STANLEY
B.
DOMBROWSKI.
Nov.
4
II
18
25;
Dec.
2
9
16
23
30;
Wayne, Michigan, more 'particularly de Wayne County.
Michigan, to HOME
ER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RED
Road under the jurisdiction of said Board
1732 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Lot One Hundred Seventeen (117) of scribed
Jan.
6
13
20
27.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
as
_______
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
FORD. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHI
of
County
Road
Commissioners.
The
Oct. 21 28; Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2
' Roehm's subdivision of Private Claim 20,
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave..
Lot Thirty-four (34) of Fyfe, Barbour Corporation organized under the laws of
GAN.
minutes of said meeting fully describing
9 16 23 30; Jan. 6. 13, 1939
! Town 2 South, Range 11 East, according and Warren's
Detroit, Michigan
Subdivision of that part of ( the United States of America, dated Oct- GEORGE Hl SMITH,
said section of road are hereby made a Sir:
I to the plat thereof recorded in the office Private Claim
Two Hundred Sixty (260). '• ober 15th, 1935. and recorded in the office Attorney for ' Mortgagee
You are hereby notified that the Board
part of this notice, and are as follows:
ANDREW C. BAIRD,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County lying between
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Horatio Street and Warren of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- 1127 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board of of County Road Commissioners of the
Attorney for Mortgagee
in
Liber II of Plats on page 91.
Avenue, City
of Detroit and Township of ' ty. Michigan, on October 24th,_ 1935.
County Road Commissioners of the County County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a
503 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: November 25. 1938
Springwells. Wayne County Michigan,
Liber 2860 of Mortgages, on Page 622.
of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium Tower. meeting of said Board held Tuesday. Dec
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
cording to the plat thereof 'as recorded in and said mortgagee having elected under
Detroit. Michigan, at 10:00 A.M., Tues ember 6. 1938, decide and determine that defaults having continued for more than
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
liber 16 of Plats on page 42, Wayr.c the terms of said mortgage to declare the
day, December 6, 1938.
the certain section of road described in ninety days) in the conditions of a certain OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such
entire principal and accrued interest there defaults having continued for more than
Defaults having been made (and such
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien and the minutes of said Board should be a mortgage made by Harry Bidigare and 1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich. County Records.
Bidigare
(formerly Phyllis G.
DATED: November 2S, 1938
on due, which election it does hereby ex ninety days) in the conditions of a certain defaults having continued for more than
County Road under the jurisdiction of said Phyllis
Breining.
Dec.
2
9
16
23
30;
Jan.
6
13
20
27;
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed mortgage made by Henry Grode and Lillie ninety days) in the conditions of a eerBoard of County Road Commissioners. The Scrase) his wife, of the City of Detroit,
***
♦**
Feb. 3 10 17 24, 1939
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage Grode, his wife, of the City of Detroit, , tain mortgage made by LULA HOBBS
minutes of said meeting fully describing Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
"It was moved by Commissioner Brein said section of road are hereby made a OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
O8CAR ADEL. Attorney for Mortgagee
at the date of this notice for principal Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME ■ of The City of Detroit, Wayne County.
ing that the Board assume jurisdiction over parr of this notice, and are as follows:
Corporation organized under the laws of STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI,
1735 Dime Bank Building. Detroit, Mich. and interest ihe sum-of NINE THOU OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a I Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
the following section of road in the Town
Nov. 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 SAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWO & Corporation organized under the laws ol CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board the United States of America, dated June 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
ship of Gratiot:
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17, 1939
24 /100 DOLLARS ($9,702.24) and no the United States of America, dated Jan tinder the laws of the United States' of
df County Road Commissioners of the 12. 1934, and recorded in the office of the
".The southerly 50 feet of the southerly County of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
suit or proceeding’ at law or in equity uary 15, 1935, and recorded jn the office America, dated February 1st, 1935. and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HARRY H. MEAD.
Vi of Private Claim 620. lying between Tower. Detroit, Michigan, at 10:00 A.M., Michigan, on June 30. 1934, in Liber 2731
having been instituted to recover the debt of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun recorded in the office bf the Register ol
Attorney for Mortgagee
Kelly Road and Mount Clemens Drive; Tuesday. December 6 1938.
of Mortgages, on Page 398, and said
secured by said mortgage or any part ty. Michigan, on January 19, 1935, in Liber Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
and also known as the southerly SO feet
"Pfesent! Commissioners' O'Brien and mortgagee having elected under the terms defaults having continued for more than 2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
T7W
Mdrtgsges. on'Fate 461, and sSid February 11th, 1935, in Liber 2794 of
of Lots 4 to 73, inclusive, and the southerly Breining.
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgagee having elected under the terms Mortgagee, on Page 503. and said mort
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
50 feet of Lot 77 of Eastwood Farms, a
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
power of sale contained in said mortgage of said mortgage to declare the entire gagee having elected under the terms
mortgage made by WALTER FOUN
private plat of part of Private Claim 620.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State principal gnd accrued interest thereon due. of said mortgage to declare the entire
"It was moved by Commissioner Brein which election it does hereby exercise, pur TAIN and CLARA FOUNTAIN, wife,
Default* having been made (and such of Michigan in such case made and pro which election it does hereby exercise, pur principal and accrued interest thereon due,
Gratiot Township, Wayne County, Michi- ing that the Board assume jurisdiction over suant to which there is claimed to by due
gan, and being more particularly described the following section of road in the Town and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the City of Dearborn, Wayne County, defaults having continued for more than vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN suant to wbflch - there is claimed to be due which election it does hereby exercise,
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN ninety day*) in the conditions of a certain that on Monday, February 6th, 1939- at and unpaid on said mortgage at the date pursuant to which there is claimed to be
as follows: Beginning at a point on the ship of Redford:
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
easterly line of Kelly Road at its inter
"ROSS DRIVE 60 feet wide, included and insurance the sum of Nine Hundred ized under the laws of the United States mortgage made by Alexander Knyzewski 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard of this notice for principal and interest the due and uspaid on said mortgage at the
and Stephanie
(also spelled Stepanis) Time at the Southerly or Congress Street sum of One Thousand Six Hundred Thirty- date of this notice for principal and in
section with the southerly line of said within the boundaries of Kingsboro Es Seventy-six and 91/100 Dollars ($976.91)
Private Claim 620: thence south 56*22’ tates, being a subdivision of part of Sec and no suit or proceeding at law or in of America, dated May II. 1934, and re Knyzewski. wife, of the City of Detroit, entrance to the County Building in the six and 47/100 Dollars ($1636.47) and no terest the sum of Three Thousand Three
east 7344.70 feet along the southerly line tion 19, Town 1 South, Range 10 East, equity having been instituted to recover corded in the office of the Register of Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME City of 'Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi suit or proceeding at law or in equity Hundred Sixty Five and 26/100 Dol
of said Private Claim 620 to its inter Redford Township, Wayne County. Mich tho debt secured by said mortgage or any Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a gan (that being the place of holding Cir having been I instituted to recover the debt lars ($3365.26) and no suit or proceeding
June 5. 1934, in Liber 2721 of Mortgages, Corporation organized under the laws of cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
at law or in equity having been instituted
section with the westerly line of Mt. igan, as recorded in Liber 66 of Plats, part thereof:
secured by said mortgage or any part to recover the debt secured by said mort
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the on Page 620, and aaid mortgagee having the United States of America, dated May will be foreclosed by a sale at public thereof:
Clemens Drive; thence north 22*28'22” Page 88. Wayne County Records, being
gage or any oart thereof:
.
power of sale contained in said mortgage elected under the terms of said mortgage 11, 1934, and recorded in the office of auction to the highest bidder of the prem
east 50.97 feet along the said westerly line in all 0.386 miles of road.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtu* of the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of /he
to declare the entire principal and accrued
of said Mt. Clemens Drive to a point;
"The motion was supported by Com and pursuant to the Statutes of the State interest thereon due, which election it does the Register of Deeds for Wayne County, ises described in said mortgage, or so power of sale contained in said mortgage
Michigan, on June 4, 1934, in Liber 2721 much thereof as may be necessary to pay and pursuant to the Statutes of the State power r of sale contained in said mortgage
thence north 56*22' west parallel to the missioner O'Brien and carried by the fol of Michigan in such case made and pro
southerly line of said Private Claim 620. lowing'vote: Yeas. Commissioners O'Brien vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN hereby exercise, pursuant to which there of Mortgages, on Page 263, and said the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum of Michigan in such case made and pro and pltrauant to the Statute* of the State
7335.95 feet to a point on the easterly line and Breining: Nays. None. Whereupon that on Tuesday. March 14, 1939 at 12:00 is claimed to be due and unpaid on said mortgagee having elected under the terms or sums which may be paid by the under vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Michigan in such case spade and pro
of said Kelly Road; thence along the it was ordesed that the above described o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at mortgage at the date of this notice for of aaid mortgage to declare the entire signed at or before said sale for taxes that on Monday, January 30, l>39 at 12:00 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
easterly line of said Kelly Road south street in the Township of Redford be here the Southerly or Congress Street entrance principal and interest the sum of Three principal and accrued interest thereon due, and/or insurance on said premises, and all o'clock noon. Eastern Standtnd Time at that on Monday, the 16th day of January.
33*46'52" west 50.00 feet to the place of after a County Road under the jurisdiction to the County Building, in the City of Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-nine and which election it does hereby exercise, pur other sums paid by the undersigned, with the Southerly or Congress St. entrance 1939 at 12:00 o'clock «oon. Eastern
beginning. Also all that part of Private of the Board of County Road Commission Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that 97/100 Dollars ($3429.97) and no suit or suant to which there is claimed to be due interest thereon, pursuant to law and to of the Wpyne County Building in the Standard Time at the Southerly or Conbeing the place of holding Circuit Court proceeding at law or in equity having been and unpaid on said mortgage at the date the terms of said mortgage, and all legal City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich greas Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
Claim 619. Gratiot Township, Wayne ers of the County of Wayne."
ty Building in the City of Detroit. County
instituted to recover the debt secured by of this notice for principal and interest costs, charges and expenses, including an
County. Michigan, described as follows:
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER in said County) said mortgage will be
igan (that bring the place ol holding Cir
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
Beginning at a point on the line between AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 foracloeed by a sale at public auction to said mortgage or any part thereof;
the sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred attorney's fee. which premises are de cuit Court I in said County) aaid mortgage of
of holding Circuit Court in said Count yl
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Seventy Three and 8S/100 Dollars ($4,- scribed as follows:
Private Claims 619 and 620. which point OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS the highest bidder of the premises described
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
That certain piece or parcel of land sit tion to the highest bidder of the premises said
is located north 56*22' weat 132.93 feet AMENDED.
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as power of sale contained in said mortgage 973.15) and no suit or proceeding at law
at public auction to the highest bidder
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
from the intersection of the northerly line
Given under our hands this 6th day of may be necessary to pay the amount due of Michigan in such case made and pro or in equity having been instituted to re uated in the City of Detroit, County of described in said mortgage, or so much of the premises described in tpid mort
of Private Claim 619 with the centerline December, A. D.. 1936.
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
cover the debt secured by said mortgage Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de thereof as may be necessary fn pay the gage, or so much thereof a* may be
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN or any part thereof;
may
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
or
scribed
as:
of Mt. Clemens Drive: thence south 33*40'
BOARD OF COUNTY
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or necessity to pay the amount due a* afore
Lot Thirteen Hundred Sixty-One (1361), sums which may be paid by the under- said. and any sum or rami which may
west 623.13 feet to a point; thence north
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance that on Tuesday. February 28. 1939 at
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ROAD : COMMISSIONERS
12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
56*l0'll” west 50.0 feet to a point; thenca
iwer of sale contained in said mortgage Rosedale Park Subdivision Number 1 of signed/ at or before said sale for taxes be paid by the undersigned at or before
of the Qounty of Wayne. Michigan on said premises, and all other sums paid at the Southerly or Congress Street en
north 33*40' east 623.07 f*et to a point;
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State part of South Half of Section 14. lying
Michael J. O'Brien, Chairman
trance to the County Building in the City of Michigan in such case made and pro South of Grand River Avenue, Town I and/of insurance on said premises, aad all said sale for taxes and/or insurance, on
thence south 56*22' east 50.00 feet along
pursuant
to
la«
and
to
the
terms
of
said
John F. Breining, Vice-Chrirman
other sums paid by the undersigned, with said premises, and all other sums paid
the northerly line of said Private Claim to
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN South, Range 10 East, Redford Township, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to by the undersigned, with interest there
Charles L. Wilson. Commissioner
the place of beginning. The above described By EDMUND B. SULLIVAN.
expenses, including an attorney's fee, (that bring the place of holding Circuit that on February 20. 1939 at 12 o'clock according to the plat thereof recorded the ferma of said mortgage, and all legal on. pursuant to law and to the terms of
Court in said County) said mortgage will noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South in liber 37. page 73. Plats.
land is also known as the easterly 50 feet
which premises are described as follows:
costs, charge* and expense*, including an said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
Deputy Clerk.
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction erly or Congress Street entrance of the DATED: November II, 1938
of Lots 78 to - 83, inclusive, ot Eastwood
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
and expenses, ineluding an attorney's fee,
attorney’s fee, which premises are '
Dec. 16 23 30
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Farms, a private plat of part of Private
uated in the City of Detroit, County of to the highest bidder of the premises de Wayne County Building in the City of
which premises are described as follow*:
scribed a* follows r
Claim 619.
Gratiot Township, Wayne
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de scribed in said mortgage, or so much there Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
That certain piece or parcel of land
of as may be
,,„TO „
isary ‘o pay the amount being the place of holding Circuit Court J. RUSLING CUTLER.
County, Michigan, all of the above de
scribed
as
uated in the City of Detroit. County of uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Lot 8ix Hundred Thirty Three (633) of dl£ J” afomxid and any
Attorney for Mortgagee
scribed property to be hereafter known as
Wayne,
Michigan, more particularly de
in
said
County
said
mortgage
will
be
fore
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
which
may be paid by the undersigned at closed by a sale at public auction to the Plymouth. Michigan
EASTWOOD ROAD, and being in all PECK 4 KRAMER
B.
E.
Taylor's
Brightmoor-Pierce
Hayes
"
scribed
ae;
scribed as :
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Nov. 11 18 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
1.391 miles of road.
subdivision lying south of Grand River or before said sale for taxes and/or in highest bidder of the premises described
"Lot seven (7) Wohlfarth’s Subdivision
Lot Seven (7) of ScoveTs Subdivision of
2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
surance
on
said
premises,
and
all
other
Jan.
6
13
20
27;
Feb.
2,
1939
Avenue, bring part of the southeast
in said mortgage, hr so much thereof as
of 8 acre* of the Loranger Farm, North Blocks 10. 11 and 12 of Scovel's Sub
"The motion was supported by Com Detroit, Michigan
Section 16. the northwest 14 of the north sums paid by the undersigned, with in may be necessary to pay the amount due
of Braddish and Hubbard’s Subdivision. division of West Half of Fractional Sec
missioner O'Brien and carried by the fol
east '/s. and part of the Northeast J4 of terest thereon, pursuant to law and to as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi tion 2. Town 2 South, Range 11 Bast,
lowing vote: Yeas. Commissioners O'Brien
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the Northwest ’•« of Section 21. Town 1 the terms of said mortgage, and all legal may be paid by the undersigned at or
gan, T 2 S R 11 E. according to plat according to the plat recorded in Liber
and Breining: Nays. None.
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
insurance FREDERIC T.
thereof recorded in Liber 6, page 64 of 25 of Plats, page 91, Wayne County
...........................
i n«n.v»r
"Whereupon it was ordered that the
Defaults having been made (and such South Range 10 East, according to the attorney’s fee. which premises are de before S"“id sale for taxes and/or
HARWARD,
said prjhises.-and all other sums paid ' A«oraey“fo? Mortgage?'
Plats. Wayne County Records."
Records.
above described street in the Township of defaults having continued for more than plat thereof recorded in the office of the scribed as follows:
-------- - thereon, i1103 pord Bldg *Detroit Mi(:higan
DATED; October 12th, 1938
by the undefofoned, with interest
DATED: November 4. 1938
Gratiot be hereafter a county road under, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the jurisdiction of the Board of County mortgage made by Harry Kennedy and Liber 45 of plats, page 35.
uated in the City of Dearborn, County of mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Road Commissioners of the County of Edith Kennedy, his wife, of the City DATED: December 16, 1938
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
GEORGE H. SMITH.
Wayne."
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
ANDREW
C. BAIRD.
scribed
as:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
premises are described as follows:
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot
Forty-four
(44)
Walwitt
Park
Sub
That certain piece or parcel of land sit defaults having continued for more than
27 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
AND BY VIRTUE OP ACT NO. 283 TION. a Corporation organized under the STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
division
of
part
of
West
One-Half
(’-£)
503
Dime
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit.
of ninety days) jn
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dae. 2 9 16 23 30;
uexro11-. County
vouniy 01
of a certain
in thc conditions _of
OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. AS taws of the United States of America, Attorney for Mortgagee
of
Fractional
Section
Eighteen
(18)
Town
Oct.
21
28: Nov. 4 It 18 25; Dec. 2
Wayne, Mic"'
' ' '
Jan. 6 13 28 27.
Michigan, more particularly
de- mortgage made by Louis O. Riccardl and
AMENDED.
dated October 18, 1934, and recorded in 2441 E. Milwaukee Ave..x
Two (2) South. Range Eleven (11) East. scribed as:
9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13. 1939
scribed as:
1 Julia Riccardi. his wife, of the City of DeGiven under our hands this 6th day of the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit, Michigan
Lot Five (5) and Six (6), Block Sixty- troit, Wayne County,
. ui
.Hp,- ,0 HOME
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 ?7; Springwells and part of North end of
TENTH INSERTION
Michigan,
December. A. D., 1938.
Wayne County. Michigan, on November
Private
Claims
Fifty
Two
(52)
and
Six
Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10. 1939
Fonr (64), Grandy's Subdivision of Lot
BOARD OF COUNTY
5. 1934. in Liber 2761 of Mortgages, onHundred Seventy (670), Dearborn Town Fifty-Six (56) and Lots Sixty-Four (64) OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
W. BURTON.
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Page 106, and said mortgagee having
ship. according to the plat thereof recorded and Sixty-Six (66) of Private Claim Six Corporation organized under the laws of CHAS.
Attorney for Mortgagee
of the County of Wayne. Michigan elected under the terms of said mortgage
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Hundred Nine (609), according to the plat tho United States of America, dated July 1732 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Michael J. O'Brien. Chairman
to declare the entire principal and accrued
Wayne County in Liber 36 of Plats, page thereof recorded in the office of the Reg 3rd. 1934, and recorded in the office of the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
John F. Breining,. Vice-Chairman
interest thereon due. which election it does ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
ister of Deeds for Wayne Couity in Liber Michigan, on July 18. 1934. in Liber 2736
Defaults having been made (and web
Charles L. Wilson. Commieaioner
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Attorneys for Mortgagee
DATED: December 2, 1938.
3 of plats, page 74.
of Mortgages, on Page 221, and said defaults having continued for more than
By EDMUND B. SULLIVAN.
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said 1014-15 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
DATED: November 25, 1938
mortgagee having elected under the toms ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Deputy Clerk.
mortgage at the date of this notice for
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
----- -------—" by Clarence E. KHne and
Dec. 16 23 30 principal and interest the turn of Twentyof
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
, hie wife of the City of
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
principal and accrued interest thereon due, ____ hi.
nine Hundred Seventy-six ft 05/100 Dol
HARRY H. MEAD.
County,
_
_____-LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur Detroit, Wayne C___
lars ($2976.05) and no suit or proceeding
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee,
at law or in equity having been instituted defaults having continued for more than 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. suant to which there is claimed to be due TION. a Corporation organized under
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
to recover the debt secured by said mort ninety days) In the conditions of a certain
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 of this notice for principal and intereat the laws ef sbe United ttataa af America,
Feb.
3
10
17
24.
1939
gage or any part thereof:
mortgage made by DOROTHY P. PIL
dated November 23, 1934, and recorded
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17, 1939
MORTGAGE SALE
the sum of Six Thousand Three Hundred in the office of the Register of Deeds for
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the CHER and EDWARD K. PILCHER,
Fifty-Eight and 53/100 Dollars. ($6,358.53) Wayne County, Michigan, on November
power of tele contained in said mortgage her son, of the City of Detroit, Wayne LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Default having been made in the terms and pursuant to the Statutes of the State County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ Attorney for Mortgagee,
and no suit or proceeding at law or in 28. 1934. fn Lfber 276$ of Mortgages, on
HARRY H. 'MEAD.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made of Michigan In such Case made and pro LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation 1801 Dime Bank Building,
equity having been instituted to recover Page 549, and said mortgMee having
Attorney for Mortgage*
by
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND
4 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN organized under the laws of the United Detroit, Michigan.
2179 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. the, debt secured by said mortgage or any elected under the terms ef said mortgage
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Delaware that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March. States of Amsrica, dated November 3. 1933,
part thereof:
to declare the entire principal and accrued
corporation, of the City of Highland Park, 1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. East and recorded in the office of the Register
MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the intereat thereon due, which election U does
Michigan, to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST ern Standard Time at the Southerly or of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
power of sale contained in said mortgage hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of Congress Street entrance to the Wayne on November 6, 1933. in Liber 2677 of
Default having been made in the terms
Defaults having been made (and such and pursuant to the Statutes of the State is claimed to be doe and unpaid en said
Highland Park, Michigan, dated the 5th County Building, in the City of Detroit. Mortgages, on Page 460. and said mort and conditions of a certain mortgage defaults having continued for more than of Michigan in such case made and pro mortgage at tile date of tills notice for
day of November. A. D. 192$, and recorded County of Wayne. Michigan (that bring gagee having elected under the terms of made by MICHAEL McINERNY and ninety days) in the conditions of a certain vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN principal- and intereat. the aum of Fiftyin the office of the Register of Deeds for the place of holding Circuit Court in said said mortgage to declare the entire prin WINIFRED McINERNY. hi* wife, to mortgage made by Mathilda Knop, a widow that on MONDAY. January 30. 1939 at three hundred righty aad 66/106 Dollar*
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, County) said mortgage will be foreclosed, cipal and accrued interest thereon due, HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at ($5380.66) and no suit or proceeding at
on the 16th day of November, A. D. 1925, by a sale at public auction to the highest which election it does hereby exercise, PANY. of Highland Park, Michigan, a KkUgan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN the southerly or Congress Street entrance law or in equity having been instituted to
in Liber 1623 of Mortgages, on page 193, bidder of the pc uni
described in arid pursuant to which, there is claimed to be Michigan corporation, dated the 8th day CORPORATION, a Corporation organized to the Wayne County Building, in the recover the debt secured by said mortgage
on which mortgage there is claimed to be mortgage, or so much thereof as may be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the of August, A. D. 1925, and recorded in under the law* of the United State* of City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich or any part thereof;
due at the date of this notice for principal, neceaaary to pay the amount due as afore date of this notice for principal and in the office of the Register of Deeds for America, dated February 1, 1934, and re igan (that being the place of holding Cir
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
interest and taxes, the sum of Two Thou said, and any sum or sum* which may be terest the sum of Sixty-one Hundred the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, corded in the office of the Register of cuit Court in said County) said mortgage power of sale tnwtafatd m said mortgage
sand Four Hundred Twelve and 06/108 paid by the undersigned at or before said Forty-five Dollars and Fifteen Cents ($6.- on the 13th day of August, 1925, in Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
Dollars ($2,412.06), and no suit or PWJ sale for taxes and/or insurance on said 145.15) and no suit or proceeding at law Vplume 1563 of Mortgage* on page 317, February 6, 1934, in Liber 2687 of Mort- tion to the highest bidder of the premise* of Michigan in such case made aad pro
ceedings at law or in equity having hfSs’ premises, and all other sums paid by the or in equity having been instituted to on which mortgage there is claimed to be pgrt. on Page 404, and said mortgagee described in said mortgage, or s« much vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
instituted to recover the debt now remain undersigned, with intereat thereon, pur recover the debt secured by said mortgage duo at the date of this notice for prin having elected under the term* of said thereof as may be necessary to pay tb* that oa Monday. January 16. 1939 at
ing secured by said mortgage or any part suant to law and to the ternia of said or any part thereof;
cipal. interest and taxes the sum of Two mortgage to declare the entire principal amount due as aforesaid, and any sura or eleven o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Tim* at the southerly or Congress
thereof:
mortgage. and all legal costs, charges and
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-three and and accrued interest thereon due, which sums which may be paid by the under
NOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which power of sale contained in said mortgage 05/100 DoOart ($2,853.05), and no suit election is does hereby exercise, pursuant signed at or before said sale for taxes Street entrance of the County Building in
City of Demit, ConMV
of the power of sale contained in aaid premises are described as follows:
___
________
insurance _______
on said. premises, and
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State or proceeding* at law or in equity having to which there is claimed to be due and and/or
, and the statute of the State of
—paid on said mortgage at the date of all other sums paid by the undetrigsed,
That certain piece or parcel of land of Michigan in such case made and pro
' i tach case made end prowidad, Hunted in the City of Detroit. County vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
:ured by said mortgage or any this notice^ for principal and interest the with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
day, the 22nd day of Marek, ef Wayne. Michigan, more particularly do- that M Monday, March 6, 1939 at 12:06 part thereof;
___ of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
terms of said mortgage, and all
A. D. 1939. at 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern
costs, charges and expenses, in
o clock noon. Eastern Standard Timo at
NOTICE ia hereby given that by virtue Eighty and 34/100 DoBan ($3,980.34) and
—----------- 1 ia said
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
Southerly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two ths Southerly or Congress Street entrance of the power of sale contained in said no suit or proceeding at law or in equity cluding an attorney's fee, which premises much thereaf as may M
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance (2). and the Northerly Twenty-one (21) W the Wayne County Building in the mortgage and the statute of the State of having been instituted to recover the debt are described as follows:
to the County Building, City of Detroit, feet of Let Three (3). Block Twenty-three City of Detroit; County of Wayne, Michi Michigan in such case made and provided, secured by said mortgage or any part
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Wayne County, Michigan (that being (23). A. M. Camuau’a Re-Subdivision of gan (that being the place of holding Cir en Friday, the 3rd day of March, A. D. 'ereof;
uated in the City of Detroit. County of signed at or befete aaM aa» fog mts
where the Circuit Court for said County part of the McDougall Farm betweeg cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de aad/er Jaawinri en arid yraljia. and .all
la held), acQ at public auction to the highest Macomb Street and Gratiot Avenue, as will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc Standard Tune, the uadMigwd w& at power of aole contained in said mortgage scribed as:
other suns paid by the usJwrigatd. with
bidder the premiss described in eaid mortin Liber Four (4) of Plats, 01 tion to the highest bidder of the premises the Southerly er Csngrme Street entrance
’---------------- the Statutes of the State
Lot
numbered
Seventeen
Hundred intarast thereon, ptnsnaat to law and to

Legals

sary to pay the amount due on eaid mort

Records; together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 10, 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PECK A KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939

thereof as may be necessary to pay tbs
amount due as aforesaid, end any sum or
sums which may be paid by the ^under
signed at or before said, sale for taxes
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and
other sums paid by the underaigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are '
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
scribed as :
Lot No. Thirty (30) Burlingame Park
Subdivision of North Twenty (20) acres
of South Sixty (60) acres Quarter
Section Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand
(10000) Acre Tract, according to the re
corded plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, in Liber 33 of Plata, Page 11.
DATED: December 1, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27:
Feb. 3 10 17 24; March 3. 1939
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Melvin Michaels entertained
after the prom the following
Your Michigan—
guests: Darold Cline. Peggy Tuck,
And Mine
Dean Herrick^ Margaret Cook,
Bernard De Mascio is leaving ! Bob Soth, Barbara Hix, Marion
Plymouth for one week to' visit iHix,'Joe Nigh ton and Margaret HORSE GOES
relatives in Chicago over the ‘ Lane.
■TO SCHOOL
Christmas holidays.
j The members of the Rebekah
Allegan—This city boasted an
Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels i degree staff and Past Noble education-seeking nag and sur
and Mrs. Mary Robson attended i Grand club were entertained on prised school officials recently.
the silver wedding anniversary of ! December 15 at the home of Mrs. When janitors came to work one
Mjk and Mrs. Gene Ritchie of ! Minnie Gates forj- their annual morning, they, found a horse
. chicken dinner, 33’ members beBerkley last Sunday.
in the first floor of the
I ing present. After a most delic- roaming
high school. The spectacle
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ray will I ious dinner the meeting was brought many a laugh and a job
entertain on Christmas day, Mrs. called to order by the president, for the janitors. Oh yes, the day
Lu Tanger and son. Roswell, Mr. | Hazel Roach, after which pres- before the horse was found was
and Mrs. William Gates, and Ar ; ents were exchanged making it Hallowe’en.
a perfect Christmas party.
thur Ray.

Locals

FISH WITHOUT TACKLE
Will pay highest prevail
ing market prices for all
kinds of legally caught
raw furs. Will accept fresh
caught muskrats, mink or
raccoon, unskinned at no
reduction in price. Home
mornings and evenings or
usually at any time. Get
in the habit of bringing
all your raw furs to
Oliver Dix or son, Salem, Michigan. Plymouth phone 7122-F2.
Will call for reasonably sired lots.

PAY PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

TAXES

Portland—One of the finest
pike which has been taken from
Grand River in some time was
caught without tackle by Russell
Messer, a nine-year-old Lyons
boy. He was walking near the
river when he saw the pike
caught back of several stones.
The lad waded in and grabbed
the four and a half pound pike
by the gills.

A BIG BIRTHDAY
Vassar—George F. Heusted’s
88th birthday was a big one,
proving that the people of May
ville went out of their way to
honor Michigan’s youngest Civil
War veteran. He was presented
with a huge birthday cake 18 in
ches tall and weighing 20 pounds.
In addition, he received a bushel
basket full of birthday greeting
cards.

STRONG LITTLE FELLOW

At the residence of the Treasurer
SAM SPICER
435 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Mason—A small, furry animal
was attacked ay two dogs and
five men here, but escaped safe
ly without even a scuffle. The
event took place in Mason’s bus
iness section. You see, the animal
was a skunk, and the attackers
decided that discretion would be
the better part of valor. The
skunk withdrew leisurely, and
the cleaner didn’t get any extra
business.
___

TOO MANY COATS

During banking hours and by special
appointment there will be someone at
my home to serve you. I will not be at
the banks this year. All payments
must be made at my residence.

Dearborn — Police thought
something was a bit
. . ____
strange
when they discovered a man in
a factory locker room wearing
three zipper jackets. He was ar
rested, and admitted that he was
wearing two too many coats. He
was sentenced to serve 30 days
in the Detroit House of Correct
ion.

HALLOWE'EN
JUNK PILE

Sam Spicer, Treasurer
Plymouth Township

V

I

BARGAIN RATES
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR'S
GREETINGS . . . .

Bad Axe—This city must have
had some ambitious and husky
pranksters oh the loose Hallo
we’en night. The following morn
ing residents found an impromp
tu junkyard under a traffic light
.at a main street intersection.
None less than 12 cars, from good
to] bad but mostly old, were
pdrked so as to block traffic in
all directions. It took city work
men two hours to clear away the
mess.
HEALTHY ONIONS
Lake City—Michigan seems to
have been gaining a reputation
as the state where big vegetables
are grown. In addition to big
pumpkins, tall corn, and freak
turnips that have been reported
this year, now comes an onion
specimen. Warner Corwin of
Lake City has a 20-ounce onion
which he grew in his garden.

It was moved l>y Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Robinson that Blanche St. be
tween Adams and Theodore Sts.
be opened and that the trees
which are in the right-of-way be
removed. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm. Wil
son that the policy of the Liquor
Control Commission in closing at
2:00 a.m., Jan. 1, 1939 be ratified
by the City Commission. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Robinson that the resolutions
adopted at the Michigan Munici
pal League Convention in Detroit
on November 17, 1938 be in
dorsed. These resolutions to be
known as (1) resolution on dis
tribution on highway user tax
revenues, (2) resolution on tax
ing income on Municipal em-1
ployes, (3) resolution on federal,
taxation on Municipal revenues ’
and bonds, (4) resolution on con -1
veying abandoned tax lands to
cities and villages when needed •
for public purposes, (5) resolu
tion concerning the re-organiza-,
activities and, (6) I
Extending his annual Christmas greeting to the nation. Presi tion of Welfare
of the retirement system j
dent-Roosevelt will light Washington's community Christmas tree in ain study
the state. Carried.
Lafayette park Saturday night, December 24 providing the signal
It was moved by Comm. Blunk ’
that will illuminate thousands of similar trees throughout the coun and
supported by Comm. Robin- J
try. Photograph shows the President at last year's ceremony.
that the meeting be ad
journed. Time of adjournment
moved by Comm. Whipple and 9:40 p.m. Carried.
supported by Comm. Wilson that
HENRY HONDORP,
Official Proceedings
Mayor.
the City Manager’s recommonda-1
Oi The Commission
tion be accepted.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
City Clerk.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com-^
s!n!aniCWWpplc' Robinson' wu" j
Plymouth, Michigan
December 19, 3938
Nays: None.
'5
”
A regular meeting of the City
It was moved by Comm. WilCommission held in the City Hall son and supported by Comm.
On Monday, December 19. 1938 Whipple that bills in the amount
This Christmas Day, may all
at 7:30 p.m.
of $2,686.82 be approved.
Present: Mayor Hondorp. ComAyes: Mayor Hondorp, Comthe joys of the season come
•ssinners
R
nnk
Rnhinsnn
Wil-1:_:______
missiopers Blunk, Robipson, Wil missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple. .Absent: None. son and Whipple,
trooping in upon you!
The minutes of the regular
Nays: None.
t»
meeting of December 5, 1938 and
It was moved by Mayor Hon- *
the special meeting of December dorp and supported by Comm, j y
12, 1933 were approved as read. Blunk that the City Manager be I
Mr. Cass Hough was present instructed to have alley east of 5
and requested permission to Adams, between Farmer . and ! *
JOHN JACOBS, Prop.
temporarily use the Sanitary Blanche Sts., opened; that the1*
-----<
sewer for storm water.
tree near the center of the alley1
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly . de- that on Tuesday, January 10, 1939 at 12:00 i accrued in)erest thereon due, which elecBlunk that permission be given
scribed as:
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at I tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
temporarily with the understand
Lot Sixteen (16), Gratiot Avenue Land 1 the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to . which there is claimed to be due and unCompany’s Subdivision of part of the West County Building in the City of Detroit. I paid on said mortgage at _ the date of this
ing that Mr. Hough will tap into
“ ; One-half (Va) of Private Claims Seven County of Wayne. Michigan (that being .notice for principal and interest the sum
the storm sewer as soon as a
•Hundred Twenty-five (725), Town One | the place of holdng Circuit Court in said of Twenty-nine Hundred Twenty and 41/storm sewer is available on Maple
ELEVENTH INSERTION
:(I) South, Range Twelve (12) East, and i County) said mortgage will be foreclosed j 100 Dollars ($2920.41) and no suit or pro-!p»rt_of lot One (1) of Plat of Private i by a sale at pubic auction to the highest I ceeding at law or In equity having been
street at the rear of his prop
WURZER & HIGGINS,
^Claims SevenHundred Twenty-five (725), bidder of the premises described
in said instituted to recover the debt secured by
erty. Carried.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Town One (I) South, Range Twelve (12) ! mortgage, or so much thereof as may besaid mortgage or any part thereof:
Frank Wagenschutz offered to 1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
'•East. plan of the subdivision of the back I necessary to pay the amount due as afore- I NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
dmcession of
said claim forthe heirs of said, and any sum or sums which may be [ power of sale contained in said mortgage
reimburse the City for material
1 Frederick Renaud, Deceased, Village of i paid by the undersigned at or before said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
used on a storm sewer on Carol
Clair Heights, Wayne County. Michi-I sale for taxes and/or insurance on said 1 of Michigan in such caie^made and proSt. for a distance of approxi- j
HEREBY
GIVEN
according to the plat thereof re- | premises, and all other sums paid by the j vided, NOTICE
~
undersigned, with interest thereon," pur- i that on Wednesday. December 28, 1938 at
mately 200 feet providing this
suant to law and to the terms of said eleven o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard
work was done with W.P.A. help Ethel
M.
Rumford,
of
the
City
of
Dei
homf nWNFRV l
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and 1 Time at the southerly or Congress Street
troit. County of Wayne. State of Michi- !
CORPORATION Ifartnm
with the understanding that the can. to Home Owners Loan Corporation, ! j. RUSLING CUTLER,
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which ' entrance of the County Building in the
8
premises are described as follows:
'City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michimoney so paid would be con a corporation organized under the laws
That e.n.in pin, or pare! o( lard .it- «™, "*■'
Attorney for Mortgagee
sidered a deposit for any future of the United States of America, dated the Plymouth,
Michigan
sewer work constructed on the 3d day of August, 1935, and recorded in
Oct. 14. 21, 28: Nov. 4 11 18 25:
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6. 1939.
street.
scribed as
ucribed in said mortgage, or so much thtreWayne County, Michigan, on August 8,
The City Manager recom 1935. in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on HARRY C. MARKLE.
The Northerly Ten (IQ) Feet of Lot of as may be necessary to pay the amount
Three Hundred Ten. (310) and southerly due
aforesaid, and any sum or sums
mended that Mr. Wagenschutz’s Page 394, and said mortgagee having Attorney for Mortgagee
Twenty (20) Feet of Lot Three Hundred which may be paid by the undersigned at
elected under the terms of said mortgage 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
proposition be accepted. It was to declare the entire principal and accrued
Nine (309), Moses W. Field’s Subdivision or before said sale for taxes and/or in-

Mr. Calvin Simon
and employes of

SIMONS STORE

wish you a very Merry Christmas

J Plymouth Automatic Sealing Vault Works

Legals

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Reg. meeting, Friday. Jan. 6

Edwin A. Schrader, W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y

ALBINO DEER SEEN
Newberry—Albino deer,
a
rarely sighted animal freak, have
been seen in several places in the
u^per peninsula this season. An
' lino buck was reported 18
miles south of Munising. Conser
vation officers reported seeing
several of the all white animals
near Vanderbilt, and another one
has been seen in the vicinity of

I.

FDR in Traditional Ceremony

Howard Eckles. Commander
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer

L]^.nse.

Grand Island in Lake Superior
wlas once inhabited by a herd of
albino deer.
A law prohibiting the hunting
of deer for marketing was adopt
ed in Michigan in 1901.
An average bull elk in Mich
igan weighs around 550 pounds
and stands about five feet eight
inches at the shoulder.

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback, Adjutant

interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
rtiorigage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum of Three
Thousand Two Hundred Ninety and 82/100
($3,290.82) Dollars, and bo suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
| instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
I power of sale contained In said mortgage
j and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that on Monday, January 9. 1939, at 12
o'clock- Noon, Eastern Standard Time, at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Stale of
Michigan, (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
. the amount due as aforesaid, and any
• sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for
I taxes and/or insurance on said premises
and all other sums paid by the under| signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
; law and to the terms of said mortgage,
I and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney’s fee. which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
ticularly described as:
Lot number forty-seven (47). Gehrke
and Jensen Grand River Subdivision of
East 9 acres of west half of Northwest
quarter of Section 29. \ Town one (1)
South. Range 11 East, lying north of
Grand River Ave.. Greenfield Township,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 35. page 44, Plats.
Dated: October 10. 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
WURZER * HIGGINS.
I Attorneys for Mortgagee,
! 1632 Buhl Building.
Detroit. Michigan.
Oct. 14. 21. 28; Nov. 4 11 18 25:
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6. 1939.
| J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

a
I

LONG DISTANCE

Beaatifal Rirerside Maisolenm Nearing Completion

Reduced rates for long distance telephone calls to moat points
within the United States and Canada will be in effect from
7 p.m. Saturday, December 24, to 4:30 a.m. Tuesday,
December 27. Reductions also will apply from 7 p.m. Satur
day, December 31, to 4:30 a.m. Tuesday, January 3. These
will be the same reduced rates that apply to most long dis
tance calls after 7 every night and all day every Sunday.

RATES FOR THREE-MINUTE CALLS
(CHRISTMAS ANO NSW YEAR’S WEEKENDS)

PLYMOUTH to:

Station
To
Station
$ .35
.55
.40
.40
.... 1.95
____
—

Kalamazoo

MICHIGAN BELL

Person
To
Person
$ .65
.90
.70
.70
2.90

TEKPHONECO.
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be removed and the shed lo
cated in the alley be ordered
removed. Carried.

THE SIZE OF THE MAUSOLEUM is determined as to the npmber of com
partments, and those available are limited in number. If you have not already
made- your reservation, do so now—delay will not work to your advantage.

A LITTLE THOUGHT will convince you that entombment in Riverside Maus
oleum coats no more than a k^t. monument, and other cemetery expenses.

PERPETUAL CARE is assured from an endowment fund, the interest of which
can be used fqj the care and maintenance of the building only.
Come out to the building and see for yourself the' progress of construction.
A request will bring full information with no obligation to buy.

Raymond Bacheldor ,
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by ANDRO HAUMAN,
a widower, of the City of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 15th,
1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on January 17th, 1934. in Liber
2683 of Mortgages, on Page 365, and
said mortgagee having elected under the
terms of said mortgage to declare the en
tire principal and accrued interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby exer
cise, pursuant to which there it claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sont of FOUR THOUSAND
SEVENTY-EIGHT A 24/100 DOLLARS
($4,078.24) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or buy part thereof;. '
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale cohtifjied in said mortgage
and parsoant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, January 10th, 1939 at
12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to County Building in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court in
said County) said mortgage Will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges rad
expenses, including an attorney’s
ney a fee, which

follows:
red of toad «k-

of part of Private Claim Number Sixty- , surance on said premises, and all other sums
OF MORTGAGE SALE
Seven (67), according to the plat thereof paid by the undersigned, with interest
recorded in the office of the Register of thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
Defaults having been made (and such Deeds for Wayne County in Liber Seven i of said mortgage, and all legal costs, chari
harges
’ ’fee,
defaults having continued for more than (7) of Plats, on Page Sixty Two (62).
nd expenses, including an attorney’s
which premises are described as follows:
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: October 14. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
tain mortgage made by Nick Kolasa and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Barbara S. Kolasa, his wife, also known
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
as Nick Kolosa and Barbara S. Kolosa, J. RUSLING CUTLER.
his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee
scribed as:
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ Plymouth, Michigan
Lot One Hundred Eighty-one (181)
Oct. 14 21 28; Nov. 4 11 18 25; Ruehle Harper Avenue Subdivision Num
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6. 1939
organized under the laws of the United
ber One (1) of the east Fourteen (14)
States of America, dated August 11th,
acres of lot Five (5). subdivision of back
1934, and recorded in the office of the
concession oi private claims Two Hundred
TWELFTH INSERTION
Register of Deeds lor Wayhe County.
Sixty-two (262) and Two Hundred Sev
Michigan, on August 77, 1934, in Liber
enty-two
(272), Township of Gratiot,
2747 of Mortgages, on Page 149, and EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
Wayne County, Michigan, according to the
said mortgagee having elected under the Attorney for Mortgagee
plat thereof recorded in liber 47, page 68
terms of said mortgage to declare the 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
o( Plats.
entire principal and accrued interest there
DATED: September 30. 1938
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
on due, which election it does hereby
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such CHARLES W. BURTON.
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
defaults
having
continued
for
msre
than
at the date of this notice for principal and
Attorney for Mortgagee
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
interest the sum of Four Thousand, Two
1732 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
mortgage
made
by
Frank
M.
Kenney
and
Hundred and Fifty Three and 45/100
Sept. 30; Oct. 7 14 21 28: Nov. 4
Dollars ($4253.45) and no suit or proceed Mary Kenney, his wife of City of Detroit,
11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23;
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
ing at law m
or. ...
in v--...
equity ........
having been ...;
recover the debt secured by ' OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
stituted
said mortgage or any part thereof;
'Corporation organized under the laws of Attorneys, 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I «h« United States of America,
dated
May
-. • «-----,
Detroit. Michigan
power of sale contained in said mortgage ’ • 1934. and recorded in the office of the NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Deeds for Wayne County
of Michigan in such case made and pro- I Michigan, on July 11, 1934, in Liber 2733
MORTGAGE SALE — Defaults havvided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN | of. Mortgages, on Pages 509 and 510, and
that on Monday, the 9th day of January, I s'”* mortgagee having elected under the
-----------1939 at 11'00 o’clock inthe forenoon, (terms ot said mortgage to
declare the en- ing been made in the conditions of a »«rEastern Standard Time at
the Southerly tiro Principal and accrued interest thereon 1 tain mortgage made by Lewis E. W.nspl
or Congress Strert Entrance to the Wayne due- which election it does hereby exercise, j and Rachel Wenzel,
husband cad wtte,
County Building in the City of Detroit, 1 pursuant to which there is claimed to be of the city of Ann Arbor.
Washtenaw
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being I <Jue and unpaid on said mortgage at the , County, Michigan, to The Ann Attar
the place of holdng Circuit Court in said dat« of fh,s notice for principal and interest i Savings Bank, a corporation organued
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed the sum of Seven Thousand Sixty Dollars i under the banking laws of ’he State. af
by a Mie at public auction to the highest antl Ninety Three Cents ($7,060.93) and I Michigan, with its banking offices at “ws
bidder of the premises described in said
or proceeding at law or in equity , Arbor, Michigan, as mortgagee, dated
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be having been instituted to recover the debt April 23. 1934 and recorded on April 24.
necessary to pay the amount due as afore- «*ured by said mortgage or any part ( itfS4 in Liber 2708 of Mortgages on page
_— v.
, 436 in the office of the Register of Deeds
said, and any- sum or sums which may
be i thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the for Wayne County. Michigan, and which
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said power of sale contained in said mortgage ' mortgage was assigned on February 14,
premises, and all other sums paid by the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State I 1936 to Federal Deposit Insurance Corundersigned, with interest thereon, pur of Michigan in such case made and pro- i poration, a Federal corporation, which
suant to law and to the terms of said vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN assignment was recorded in the office of
mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and that on January 3, 1939 at 12:00 o'clock I the Register'of Deeds for Wayne County,
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Michigan on February 27. 1936 jn Liber
southerly or Congress Street entrance to I 283 of Assignments of Mortgages on page
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit the Wayne County Building in the City of 253. and said assignee of mortgagee havuated in the City of Detroit, County of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan, _(that ing elected under the terms of said mortWayne, Michigan, more particularly de being the place of holding Circuit Court gage to declare the entire principal and
in said County) said mortgage will be accrued interest thereon due. which elec
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Fifty-nine (259) foreclosed by a Mie at' public auction to tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
Grand River Park Subdivision of part of the highest bidder of the premises de which there is claimed to be due and un
Sections twenty-eight (2$) and thirty- scribed in said mortgage, or so much paid on said mortgage at the date of thia
three (33), Town one (1) South, Range thereof as may be necessary to pay the ncftice for principal and interest, the
Eleven (II) East, Greenfield Township, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or amount of FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND.
HUNDRED
FORTY
SEVEN
Wayne County. Michigan, according to the sums which may be paid by the under ONE
plat thereof recorded in the office ot the signed at or before said sale for taxes DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($54.Register of Deeds for Wayne County in and/or insurance on Mid premises, and all 147.50), and no suit or proceeding at law
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
Liber thirty-two (32), page seventy-seven
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the secured by said' mortgage or ray part
(77) of Plats.
terms of said mortgage, and all legal coats, thereof, notice is hereby given that by
DATED: October 12th, 1938
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
attor
virtue
of
the
power
of
Mie
contained
in
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ney's fee, which premises are described Mid mortgage and the statute in such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
as follows:
cate made and provided, on January 3,
HARRY C. MARKLE.
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
1939
at
12:00
o'clock
Noon.
Eastern
Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Standard Time, said mortgage will be
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de foreclosed by sale at public vendue to the
Oct. 14 21 28: Nov. 4 11 18 25; scribed
as:
highest bidder at the southerly or Con
Dec. 2 0 16 29 30; Jan. 6. 1939.
Lot Two Hundred Ninety-five (295) of gress Street entrance of the Wayne Coun
Coonleys Subdivision of part of the Ferry ty Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Farm, in quarter Sections Forty-eight (48) County, Michigan (that being the build
Attorney for Mortgagee
and Forty-nine (49), Ten ThouMnd Acre ing in which the Circut Court for Wayne
Plymouth. Michigan
Tract, according to the plat thereof re County is held) of the premises de
corded in Liber 31 of Platt, page 30.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
NOTICE OF MOWTGAE SALE
DATED: September 30. 1938.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
------------I
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
amount due as aforesaid with intereet and
Defaults having been made (and such (
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before Mid sale fair
defaults having continued for more than (EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- Attorney for Mortgagee
taxes and/or insurance on Mid premises,
tain
mortgage
made, by WILLIAM 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Miah.
and all other sums paid by the under
CHILMAN and GERTRUDE CHIL- .
Oct. 7 14 21 28: N«v. 4 11 IB 25; signed with interest thereon pursuant to
law and to the terms of said mortgage,
MAN. his wife, of the City of Detroit. :
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30:
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, which prem
a|
ises are described as follows:
Corporation organised under the laws of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
the United Staftes of America, dated
CHARLES
W.
BURTON,
uated in the City of Detroit, Wayne
March 14th, 1934. and recorded in the
County, Michigan a«d more particulatly
office of tBa Megteer of Deeds for Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee
described as follows:
County. Michigan, on March 21, 1934, 1732 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Lots “N" and “O” and the South
in Liber 2648 of Mortgages, on Page
three and one-half feet of Lot “M” of
246. and said mortgagae having elected
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Subdivision of Lots 4 to 15, inclusive,
under the tains of said mortgage to de
Riopelle
Farm, north of Gratiot Avenue,
clare the entire principal and accrued
Deaults having been made (and such de
interest thereon due, which election it faults having continued for more than according to the plat thereof as recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds lor
does hereby exercise, parsasnt to which ninety
days) in the conditions of a certain
them is claimed - to be due rad unpaid mortgage made by HAROLD EDWARD Wayne County, Michigan - in Liber 1 of
plats on page 135.
on said mortgage at the date of this
notics for principal sad sntersst and taxes THORN rad BERNICE M. THORN, bis Dated at Detroit, Michigan, September
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND TWO wife of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, 29. 1938.
FEDERAL DEPO8IT
HUNDRED SIX * 72/100 DOLLARS Michigan, to HOME OWNERB’ LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION.
($4,206.72) and no suit or proceeding at CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
a Federal corporation,
law or in equity having been instituted under the laws of the United States of
Aseignee of Mortgagee
to racavsr the debt secured by Mid mort America, dated December 22, 1934, rad re
corded in the office' of the Register of LUCKING. VAN AUKEN * SPRAGUE
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
oower of mIb eoataiaed in said mortgage December 28. 1934, in Liber 2776 of- Mort >114 Union Gnerdian
gages, on Page 440, and said mortgagee
and pursuant to tte Statutes of Ae
of Michigan in such earn made and pro having elected under the terms of said
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage to declare the entire principal and
NOTICE

THIRTEENTH INSERTION
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, December 23, 1938

The Plymouth Mail - Editorials - Opinions of Other Editors
Elton R. Eaton ...................................... Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton ...........
.................................... Business Manager

washed away in the Salzach flood of 1899, but a membrial to the two men was erected in Oberndorf and, both
there and in Salzburg, each Christmas Eve at midnight
hears the' tranquilzing measures sung once more, while in
Christian communities throughout the world those who
do reverence to the Christ find fresh calls to inspiration in
the hushed sense that accompanies the appreciation of an
unpretentious song.

JustThinkin'

An Independent Newspaper

by Charles S.Ktnnison~

Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
payable in advance.

oo- -—oo

“Well Done!”

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County

THAT HOSPITAL—YOU'LL GET IT IN A BUG'S EYE

Every time I read another report of Governor Murphy going
to Washington the hope springs anew that this time he will fulfill
that -campaign promise to secure Presidential approval for the
veterans’ hospital for Gladstone.
It would be most refreshing to find a public servant willing
to make good even after the race has been run—and lost.
Please remember that the agitation to secure a hospital for
the Upper Peninsula was not started as a political -move. Those

Whether you work at a desk or a bench,
Wielding a pencil, a hammer or wrench,
Handing out orders, or pushing a broom,
Cleaning up dust from the floor of a room—
Whether you’re merchant, mechanic or clerk,
So long as you’re capably doing your work,
You have every right to be proud of your place,
And, squarely, can look every man in the face.

' Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth. Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March
3, 1879.
TREES
The city has been doing a pretty good job in removing
dead or dying trees from alongside the streets of Plym
outh. Some of them have been of giant size, a hundred
years old or more. Most of them were planted not less than
fifty years ago. No one likes to see a big tree taken down,
but in the interest of safety it must be done.
The Plymouth Mail would like to suggest to the city
commission that for every tree that has been removed,
there be planted not less than five young trees during the
forthcoming spring. In fact it would be better if the ratio
was ten new trees for every one that has been removed.
There is nothing that adds so much to the attractive
ness of a calm, progressive city as beautiful trees and well
kept grounds about the homes.
Not only should more trees be planted along the streets,
but more plantings should be made in the many parks of
the city. Last year the city made a good start in this di
rection. Why not make the total planting for the coming
year not .less than five hundred new trees within the city
boundries of Plymouth?

who served in the World War felt that the government’s accom

modations were not available, within reasonable distance for
those who lived in the far north. The record was there to show
that there was a need for more hospital beds to take care of
those who, with advancing years, were falling victims to some
of the hazards suffered in their war service. Other sections of the
nation were making demands and were being rewarded with
hospital allotments.
The situation remains unchanged. The need continues and is
growing. Much public money has been dissipated in channels
much less^worth while. Governor Murphy knows of this need and
if it is within his power, as he indicated on more than one occa
sion, to swing the project, then he is entitled to lasting credit. If
on the other hand the promise was made without good faith—
well we’ll leave that for the future to answer.—Joe Sturgeon in
The (Gladstone) Delta County Reporter.

So long as you’re filling your task in a way
That makes you entitled to all of your pay,
Whatever it be, be it little or large,
Then you should be PROUD, for you’re filling
your charge!

You’re filling the job that they hired you to fill—
And so you are standing a-top of the hill!
You’ve mastered the task; and success you have won,
And the Master is saying, “Well done, Boy, well
done!”

HOPE YOUR HOPE COMES TRUE.

We hope that hereafter we will not see as many state owned
automobiles in traffic and parked on our streets as we have been
seeing for the past ftrw years.—A1 Weber in The Cheboygan Ob
server.
I
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PIGEON RIVER STATE FOREST FAVORITE RANGE

Proof that the Pigeon river state forest is still a favorite
range for elk was gained in two deer drives conducted on four
different sections of land. In addition to'the, counting of 179 deer,
14 elk were stirred into view-during the drives. Ten of the elk
were reported to be bulls. On the first drive, one buck to every
five does and fawns was tabulated while on the second the ratio
was reported as one buck to every two does and fawns. The last
drives of the year arc being made this month. Games investiga
tors consider the drives conducted just before the deer hunting
season and just after among the most important, as an indication
of the effect of hunting on deer concentrations.—Paul McDonald
in the (Gaylord) Otsego County Times-Herald.

“JUSTIFIED ASSASSINATION”

of HATE. They would makes the Yuletide a forgotten
Christmas for all America!
And to accomplish their purpose, they would commit
MURDER!
This is rather a shocking editorial to publish just at
Christmas time—but kind reader that is just what our
Christian nation faces unless we wake up and stamp out
the slimy Communistic reptiles that are crawling about
in both high and low places.

Best wishes from us to you,
may your hearts and homes
be gay with love and laughter.

(torn flhrirtma

Dr. John C. McIntyre
OPTOMETRIST
959 Pannlman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

Showing 3, 5, 7 and 9. Box office open
at 2:30.

I
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SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 25, 26. 27
WAYNE MORRIS. CLAIRE TREVOR
— in —

“VALLEY OF THE GIANTS”
Haart stopping action in breath taking technicolor.
Movie Quiz
Contest Picture
A REAL CHRISTMAS TREAT PROGRAM

:
[

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 28. 29
LEW AYRES. LIONEL BARRYMORE

.

“YOUNG DR. KILDARE”

A sensational new series picture
Movie Quiz
Contest Picture
News
Comedy____________ Short Subjects
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30. 31
THE RITZ BROTHERS
— in —

“STRAIGHT, PLACE AND SHOW"
Movio Quiz
Short Subjects

Contest Picture
Comedy

New Year’s Eve Midnight Frolic
Entiro change of program, starting at 11:30. AdmteiOB 30 cants regardless of age. No vaudeville.
Just a bang-up Now Year** show. Two hours of outsfaading ocEtetainaent. Feature announced later.
Daft fcnpa$—juat thirty cents.

orations attention should be
paid that they are placed a
proper distance from stoves,
stovepipes and open lights.
At the annual meeting of
the Masonic lodge held last
Friday evening the following
officers were elected for the
ensuing year: W. M.—M. H.
Ladd: S. W.—Karl Hillmer; J.
W.—C. H. Railch; Treas.—Geo.
Riehwine; Sec.—E. C. Lauffer;
S. D.—J. J. Travis; J. D.—
Stanley Chambers; Tyler—
John Smith
At the annual meeting of
the Sir Knights of the Macca
bees held Monday evening,
December 8, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Commander, John
Quartel, Sr,; lieutenant com
mander, William Felt; R. K.,
Frank Dix; F. K., Frank Mc
Graw; chaplain, Louis Schaal;
physician, Dr. A. E. Patterson;
sargeant, A. M. Kinyon; M. at
A., Will Rorabacher; first M.
G., E. E. Rocker; second M. G.
Emory Hix; sentinel, Thomas
Bissell; picket, J. W. Tyler.

(®. 1990. Western Newspaper Union.)

Roger Baldwin is president of the American Civil
Liberties Union, reported to be one of the “front” or
ganizations for the Communist party of America.
According to a Washington newspaper dispatch pub
lished in the New York Herald-Tribune November 24,
Baldwin is quoted as having said that “Communism is the
goal’’ of the organization and that assassination is justified
as a political weapon.
It is difficult to believe that any citizen of the United
States could make or believe such a thing.
What is assassination?
It is the taking of human life. It is MURDER!
If these statements credited to this man Baldwin are
true, then Baldwin believes that in order to bring about
Communistic rule in this country, the Communists are jus
tified in MURDERING our President, MURDERING our
governors, senators, congressmen and all of our other
officials we select to conduct our public affairs.
This is not a happy subject to be discussing at this
Christmas time—but if Communists who hold murder in
their heart ever secured control of government, there would
be no more Christmas days in America!
They would stab old Santa in the heart!
They would burn our churches, as they have done
in the land of Communism across the sea. There would
be no more ringing of Merry Christmas bells, no more
gatherings about the firesides to exchange Christmas greet
ings and gifts.
Communism would blot out the radiant beams that
shines over all the earth at Christmas time. That would
make it a day of darkness, sadness, of bitterness, a day

Sunday Matinees

south of Newburg, recently
purchased from R e u b i n
Barnes.
Mrs. Don Packard and lit
tle Cecil visited Mrs. Durfee
in Wayne Tuesday.
State Fire Marshall gives
warning regarding Christmas
decorations.
Don’t forget that a resinous
tree, decorated with cotton
batting, tinsel and varnished
toys, together with lighted
candles form a dangerous
combination.
Don’t left currents of air
blow in from open windows or
doors on the tree while the
candles are lighted.
Don’t let gaudily dressed
Santa Claus gel too close to a
blaze.
Don’t fail to have a pail of
water handy.
Don’t put cotton and paper
decorations too close to lamps,
stoves or stovepipes, either in
homes or stores.
It is far better to “be safe
than sorry.”
In using cotton or paper dec

j
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SONG AGAIN STIRS MILLIONS
(Contributed)
A melody—calm and tender and strong with the
strength of humility—comes moving along the highways
and byways of the world, leading thought back through
2000 years to the manger where lay a little Child.
Silent night! Holy night!
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child! . . .
From proud European cathedrals, hamlet churches in
Alpine passes, missionary huts in tangled jungles, barrack
and cot, hovel and hospice, temple and tepee, and calm,
white Christopher Wren “meetin’ houses” on snowy New
England hillsides, the strains of that peaceful Christmas
lulaby seep out into the world’s bustling market-places,
bringing a quieting sense appropriate to Christmas observ
ances.
Holy infant, so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace:
Sleep in heavenly peace:
It is not a carol, nor is it a folk song. It is just a simple
melody set to simple words in a simple little Austrian bor
der village just 117 years ago. Back in 1818, on Dec. 24, the
minister of the Obemdorf church, Joseph Mohr, took some
verses he had composed to his friend Franz Gruber who was
likewise the church organist and the village schoolmaster at
the neighboring town of Arnsdorf.
“Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht,” hummed Gruber, strum
ming chords from his mellowed guitar:
Shepherds quake at the sight!
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heav’nly hosts sing Alleluia,
Christ, the Savior, is born!
Christ, the Savior, is born!
Before nightfajl the country schoolmaster had finished
the melody. Scratching the notes down on some scored
paper, he went about preparing for the evening service at
ithe little church in Oberndorf. At midnight, as' part of the
Christmas Eve services, the song was rendered and gained
the immediate approval of the peasants.
Now a strange circumstance attended the premiere
of Silent Night. It seems that mice had been at work
on the church organ. Their depredations had rendered the
instrument temporarily useless. So it came about that the
jfirst transcription of the song was of necessity written for
guitar accompaniment.
After the Christmas exercises were a thing of the past
an organ builder from Zillierthal was called to put the in
strument in repair. Gruber played and sang the unpretenitious little melody even to the last verse:
Silent night! Holy night!
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy Birth.
The organ builder liked the song so much that he carried
fit with him when he returned to Zillerthal, and there
[chanced to sing it before the four Strasser sisters. These
ambitious and musical women were not only in a position
to spread the popularity of any music, but they were quick
to recognize that Silent Night was a melody bound to appeal
to the public fancy. They added it to their program of folk
songs with which they entertained audiences while touring
Austria and Germany selling gloves of their own manufacture.
In the meantime, from the little nucleus of songsters
about Oberndorf, the popularity of the song spread, largely
because of its charm, partly because it was so easily accom
panied on the guitar. By 1854 the pieces had become so well
known that many were ascribing it to the musician Michael
Haydn; the Royal Court Band in Berlin had added it to
its repertoire, and an effort was begun to track it to its
source, its composers having been lost sight of during the
jintervening years.
Finally through Franz Gruber’s youngest son, him
self an orgapist, the story of its origin became known and
belated recognition accorded to author and composer. It
was not possible to mark the church where the first per
formance of Silent Night was given for that had been
,
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A CRACK-POT WRECKER'S IDEA
Many fantastic economic schemes are hatched in Washington,
D. C. Among them is the so-called Patman Bill, which provides
for a graduating tax upon chain stores. In the case-of the Kroger
company, the sum of $72,456,000 would be levied in this- new tax.
This amount is said to be double the company’s annual payroll;
it is $15,000,000 more than the company’s gross assets that have
accumulated during 53 years; it is 25 times the aggregate of div
idends paid in 1937. Such a tax seems to us to be more than a lax
—it is a device to destroy.—George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.

A REAL HORSE LAUGH!

So Charley Chaplin contributed $200 to Governor Murphy’s
campaign. That shows how far a comedian will go to get a laugh.
— Schuyler Marsnall in The Clinton County Republican-News.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

,
i
j
i
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The first page .)? The Plym
outh Mail was printed on red
paper.
John Moon, of Ann Arbor,
was a Plymouth visitor the
first of the week.
Miss Rua Day anti Harry
Taft of Northville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Blickenstaff.
The Misses Marie Stief and
Grace Stewart of Detroit vis
ited at George Springer’s the
latter part of the week.
Mrs. Lewis Galpin and little
daughter, Naomi have gone ,t«
Battle Creek, Charlotte and
Lansing for a two weeks’ stay.
Mrs. C. A. Pinckney was
hostess at a family dinner
party last Sunday in honor of
her brother's birthday, W. J.
Burrows. Guests were present
from Detroit and Plymouth.
The Markham L. L. club
held its monthly meeting and
Christmas 'dinner at Mrs. Ella
Hood’s home last Monday eve
ning. About 25 ladies were
present and all report a very
enjoyable time.
Boys under 21 years of age
who smoke cigarettes in pub
lic highways, alleys, parks or
other public lands are liable to
arrest according to an opinion
rendered recently by Attorney
General Fellows. The statute
provides, however, that after
being convicted of a charge
under the law the minor may
give evidence against the per
sons who furnished him the
cigarettes and the court may
as a result suspend sentence,
Fletcher Campbell of Ann
Arbor Sundayed at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston
of Birmingham were guests at
E. O. Huston’s last week.
J. R. Rauch went to Detroit
yesterday and returned with a
new Hudson six-cylinder tour
ing car. having sold his old
machine.
Born, December 9. a daugh
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Durram of Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia. Mrs. Duram will be

remembered as Miss Edna
Tiinkhaus of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patter
son and son, Doniel and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hcmcnway
leave next Monday for a
month’s trip to Georgia and
Florida, visiting a sister of
Mrs. Hemenway at Augusta
enroute.
Don Packard has purchased
a fine pair of Perchcron colts
a year old from the country
near Owosso.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly
have moved onto their farm

WE WISH YOU

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
It’s folks like you whose
friendship has made our
Christmas a happy event.

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS; 8 a.m.-12 p.m. mornings; Wednesdays. 2 p.m.-10 pan.
Evenings 7 'til 9:30 p.m.
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Years

GbAiiimaA Qi^t you haue tieeu lookuuy jjOO.

THE

Of course,
Some folks
Like to take
Chances,
BUT—
Standard's
3|% looks good to me

THESE attractive appliances will bn used and appreciated
the year ’round . . . and if purchased separately would coat much more.
Thia special combination offer mean* a very worthwhile saving. Included
in the package are an 11-quart Dutch Susan electric cooker, a chromium
electric toaster, and an 8-cup size electric coffee maker—all well-known,
quality makes of appliances, packed in an attractive Christmas gift box. Two

Savinas Certificate! in unit* of
*25 start earning divfdenda
rw»»di«tely I Pot YOUIUtaviags to work! Invest NOWS

other combination packages are also available—one at $13.95 (waffle iron,
toaster tray set, coffee maker) and one at $6.95 (toaster and coffee maker),
.We or® cooparalin?
SEE THESE COMBMATION CUT PACKAGES OH DWFIAT AT AU OfTWOfT EOttON OPPtCH ANO

DEPARTMENT STORES, HARDWARE STORES, ELECTRIC APPLIANCE STORES

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

